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C0a! GDIiBFEDS

No. 5 in Star-Bullet- in Series
Brings Letters From North

, Carolina end Massachusetts

COMMISSION FORM IS
FAVORED IfJ EACH CASE

Not So Sure About City Man- -,

ager Lay Emphasis cn N-
ecessity for Electing Hcr.cct,
Conscientious Men to Office

The &tar-0ul!etl- n publishes below
No. 5 in the aeries of letters frcm
mainland mayors and other city ofnV
clats upon model city charters. Th
letters art the result of. a country
wide Inquiry directed ty tha 8tar-3u- l;

letln, to secure the experiences o
mainland cities as eujestions for the
charter revision convention which
meets next month to revise Honolulu'.
chater: - c

The letters . previously published
have been:

No. 1. . From Mayor Albee of Port
land, Orepon.

No. 2. From Mayor Fassett cf Spa
kane, Wafch. '

No. 3. From Mayor Fawcett of Ta
coma. Wash.

No. 4. From Mayor James R. .Han
na of Des Moines. Iowa.

No. 5 in the series ' Is composed o
the letters of Mayer O. B. Eaton o
Winston-Sale- C and Mayo-Georg- e

H. Newhall of Lynn, Mass
Both favor the commission plan of sov
crnment though Mayor Newhall doer
not favor the city manager plan; Their
letters follow:

Office of Mayor,
"Wlneton-Salem- , NYC,

.'
. "AuRUst C. 1315.

"Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti-

-- Dear Sir: Your letter received. lr
reference to municipal fcrm of gov
crnr. .t

"TIN r'ty r-- s ( oldermtnic sys
tern. I ; "re time to clt
affairs r rcneral super
vision t f . ..:.ts. . The Clt'
Mar.c--- r ;3 wcrk well wit
the ri.'ut , Ui t cs it docs in r
st? hi: si r c 3 f v I'hrrrt, but feT..

cf tha c!i ? in o country are wil'
J to c! r: ran V es rmic'
I c vcr." nr. .2 .l.f a It U ritm'tt-- i t.
a po; u!ar v .e. ho vculd be defeated
every time. I tMr.k. the Ideal form o.
city Government is the commlsslor
plan, divided up as follows:

. "Commissioner, Audit and Finance
"Commissioner Public Wotks..
--Commissioner Public Safety.
--With the right kind of men kIvIt

Iheir entire time in response to th'
wishes oL the people, is the most ecc
romical and most satisfactory form o
city government However, all sroet

,back to the men. At least no plar
will be successful without competcn'
and experienced men. The city gov
ernmcnt comes in the closest am
most intimate relations with the faro
ily every day. It requires, therefor-honest-

,

courageous and level headed
men to handle it properly, but wIU
the plan suggested and the right kin '

or. men secured win give tne freaies
- e mount of efficiency at the least pos

sihlo coeL.
. "Yours tru'y.

.
--O. B. TON.

- .r v "Mayor."
From a Massachusetts Mayor.

"City of Lynn, Massachusetts.
' - "JuW 31. 1913.
-- Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n. -

rucar sir: xour letter received, v
reuly will say that I believe in th'
Initiative and referendum and recal'
but I should not want the percental
cf voters to have the above too easy
I should want a good percentage ii

; favcr. - -

Tfce cltv manager plan I do not be
lieve in. While it might work in som
communities, I do not think it wouY
in others. ' ' ' .

"I believa in the commission Xorr
cf government, and I hsve had exner
irnce In both kinds of governments. ;

IX the commission form of govern
luent 79u can do better work, more o
it, and tn a shorter time than yo
can under the old form. You mus'
have, however, honest, conscientiou
and capable men In any city govern
ment and if there is no way of aettin
incompetent men out of effice it I?'

time to change your charter, no mat
ter what It might be. I find Jhat com
mission form of government is mrr
efficient --in the work of running th
city. While it may cost more money
yet you sre getting mere work ou
of the money appropriated fr on
reason, if for other, and that

you can formulate a system fo
cannot, be done under the old form
your work for years to1 come tha
where the members are changing fron
year to-yea- I am sending you r
copy of our charter.

Trusting that this will telp you,
remain,- - -- "GEO. H. NEWHALU

. . -- Mayor"

- A. description of Tiflis says that 70

languages are spoken tere. The many
races mingle, but show on signs of
combining. The Csar of Russia is said
to refer to this place as a "pearl of
the Russian crowg.

Femte
Ctructural and Ornamental Iron

H. C. HENDniCK"LTD.
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pnoBEmm
OF CITY'S AUTO

Judge Ashford Instructs That
City Employe Took Car, Got
' Drunk and Ditched Machine

SAYS JOYRIDERS WERE i
REAL TRAFFIC MENACE

Road Overseer Clark's Motor,
Missing Since Sunday, Re- -

turned to City Garage j

" in an Informal address to the mem
bers of the territorial grand Jury this
afternoon Circuit Judge Ashford urged
that the body make an investigation of
the actions of a certain well-know- n

city employe, who, - last Sunday, in
company with several other persons
also beiieved to be government em-
ployes, took an automobile belonging
to the city and county and went -Jo-

yriding"

to Koolau and vicinity, Wind-
ward Oahu.

As a conclusion to the affair. Judge
Ashford sakl he had learned from al
leged witnesses that the party suc-
ceeded In getting gloriously drunk and
then demolished the car, leaving it be-

side the road about one-hal- f mile
this side of the (aneoae court house.

"Although I know the names of
these men, 1 will not mention them at
this time," Judge Ashford added.
"This la for the reason that it might
prove embarrassing to these persons
should the testimony cf the alleged
witnesses prove groundless."

According to Judge Ashford, the
members of the party, visited at Koo- -

lau. Heeia and Kaneohe. The Judge
said that either before they started, or
after they had reached the windward
side, they secured some whisky and
all got so drunk that, according to one
witness, they were a menace to trav
elers on the road. t i i

, They wound up by wrecking the au-

tomobile.' '

VI saw the automobile resting in the
ditch yesterday,". Judge Ashford went
on. "It was propped up with boxes.
The front axle, radiator and many
other parts, ct, lhe- - mechanism-- ' had
been removed;. - visited the ; placa
again today and the remnants of the
machine had disappeared ' v' .

Judge Ashford declared that it has
long been a "scandal", for public oSf
cials to use public automobiles lor
their "Joy-rides- ." It not only incurs
an expense for gasoline and oil, but
the men in the machine often become

jnuch less careful as drivers. - v
.

--The repair bills "for public ' ma-
chines, I have heard, are stupendous,"
he continued. "I understand that It
cost about $1400 a quarter to keep
former Mayor Fern's car in repairs."

"Gentlemen, you are the , grand in-

quest of th j county," the Judge con-
tinued, "and in reference to such pro-
positions as this you are-aptl- y called
into action. ; .

Although Circuit. Judge Ashford de-
clined to make any names public,' it
fas rumored that Road Overseer
Charles H. Clark was the man who
drove the machine. - - , ....
. This was given color at the city
and county road office today. A rep-
resentative of the Star-Bulleti- n was
told that on Sunday morning Clark
left Honolulu In a Ford machine be
longing to the city and county. He
was on a tour of inspection over the
belt road, which inspection is made
each Sunday, it was stated that at
least' two persons were in the ma-
chine besides Clark when it left Ho-
nolulu.. - ' '. " ;

According to an employe of the road
office, Clarke reported having made
the Inspection and having started to
return to Honolulu via the Pall. After
he had gotten about a half mile be
yond the Kaneohe court house, says
his report, something went wrong

(Continued on page two)

Murderer May
Have Taken Own
Life or Fled Away

annanannaannanann
a : a
3 J (Special by Mutual Wireless) " a
tt - HI LO, Hawaii, Aug. 26. The 8a broken rifle and discarded cloth- - a
3 ing of Francisco Mollers, the a
a Spanish murderer who has terror- - a
3 Ized the Kau district for nearly a a
a fortnight, were found In the lush aa two miles from Kamilo, Kau, to-- a
a day. :V.---;:-v

. aa The police are at sea, not know-- a
a ing whether to think that Mollers a
3 has committed suicide, or wheth-- a
a er he has obtained a change of aa clothes and ia planning an at--a

a tempt to leave the island. ' a
On the night of Auaust 15 Moll- - a

3 ers. after a drunken fight, killed aa a Portuguese named Pedro. He a
a then took to the canefielda, after a
a threatening death to any who a
a might pursue him. . i a
a He was armed with the rifle a
a found today and was known to a
a have had 31 cartridges in his pos-- a
a session at the time of his flight, a
a The Kau district has been terror- - a
a ized and the police have kept up a a
a constant search for the fugitive, a
a .aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

Tt'OMCIAYDIE BSITAM SOON TO IMGm
l;AS RESULT OF OIL :

--M
'

GS2iF- TOMS) 2.1 CXIH:
' '-

-' '' ' " " "rr nfir rhirnt nmnm - "; - -

iami tAFLUdiuiy CUDAISITED I

Three Badly Injured This Morn-
ing in Mysterious Accident

at Standard Oil Plant

TWO VICTIMS BLOWN 125
FEET THROUGH THE AIR

Carl Errich, Ralph Harrub and
Anton Schreder Rushed to
; Queen's Hospital

Three men, two of whom may not
recover, were seriously injured short-
ly before 11 o'clock this morning as
the result cf an explosion and fire In
the distillate tank in Iwilei, owned by
the Standard Oil Company. The man-
agement cf the company has not yet
ascertained the cause of the accident
', The persons injured were:

Carl Errich, superintendent of the
yards who resides at the Seaside hotel.
Badly burned about the face and ahoul-def- s

and may live.
Ralph Harrub, an employe of the

Hawaiian Electric Company, residing
at 1833 Makiki ctreeL Badly burned
about the body and may live.

Anton Schreder, a foreman of the
Standard Oil Company, residing at
Oahu Place. Badly burned and sev
eral bones broken. Will live.

The management -- of the Standard
Oil Company is investigating the cause
of the, accident this afternoon. Ac-
cording to Information given out by
the manager shortly after , the affair
occurred the three men "who were in-

jured were working on top of the
tank. Shortly before, 11 o'clock the
tank blew up and Immediately caught
fire. f '

.
. '. ' "::

It is reported that Schreder jumped
off the tank at the time the explosion
occurred. Before the two other mea
could get off the tanksthey were badly
burned for the tank was full of oi
which flamed up at once.- - ;

According to an unconftrraed report
front the Queen's hospital, where the
injured men were taken, th explosion
tras caused by an electric spark, . This
rejporej howererjr Js" not --ton firmed by
the management of . the company. . '
Cause a Mystery, v .

The manager, of the company - in
formed the Star-Bulleti- n that he has no
idea what caused the explosion' and
succeeding fire. None of the employes
cf .the company, with the exception,
perhaps, df the injured men, know the
cause, he added. This will he ascer
tained only after the Investigation that
Is being conducted this afternoon.

The fire department made a quick
run to the che of the fire and ex
tinguished it In a short time. Accord
tag to the manager of the company,
the dPDartment was aided by a flre- -

fiahting apparatus recently Installed
by the company. The three injured
men were rushed to the Queen's hospi
tal' In the police ambulance and la
automobiles, where they are now being
attended by Dr. George F. Straub. .

The police report of the accident and
fir does hot contain any clue as to
the cause of the affair, or what the
men' were doing on top of the oil tank.
Thn? manaeer of the company also
says that he does not know what they
were doing there. What the nature
of the wcrk was that t Harrub was
doing on the tank' could not be learned
from the Hawaiian Electric Company.
The company stated that it had ' not
received the complete facts regarding
the incident hut that it would make
an investigation when these were
forthcoming. :": v
Force of Explosion Great. .
- When Motorcycle Policemen Chil
ton and, Slzemore arrived, on the scene
they found Errick and Harrub about
125 feet In a direct' line-away- from
the tank.- - As the tank is about 50 or
60 feet high, some Idea of the force
of the explosion can be thus deter-
mined. Chilton and Sizemore reported

'
. (Continued on page' three) . .

CHICAGO TEAM is NOW"
; AT SEA ON MONGOLIA
'v;-r- : i :': '

(Hawaii Shinpo by Federal Wireless.)
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal, Aug. 26.

Fourteen memoers of. the baseball
team from the University of Chicago
left yesterday on the Mongolia for
Honolulu and the Orient. The man-
ager of. the team stated that he would
play a series . of games in Honolulu
during the week's stopover.

f
I BASEBALL RESULTS

- i -

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At Cleveland New York 6, Cleve-

land 5. '.'"'."
At Detroit Detroit 7, Boston C
At Chicago Washington 2, Chicago

1. -- vVv-'..o. ':.
At St, Louis St. Louis 10, Philadel

phia 1. ':'

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Brooklyn Brooklyn 3, SL Louis

1. ; ' .
:

At. New York Pittsburg 2, New
York 1. -

At Philadelphia Philadelphia 4,
Cincinnati 1.

At , Boston Boston 4, Chicago 4.

SUGAR

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 26. Sugar:
96 degrees test, 4.71 cents. Previous

DYSK11D
f,11Y KILLED

Recent Hurricane Moving Now
to west coast; California
, ' Feeling It . ,

Associated Press by Federal Wireless
LOS - ANGELES, Cat, Aug. 27, A

heavy storm is raging not far away
and east of Yuma, where it is particu
larly severe. Wires, are down and in
many - places there (roofs have been

'1 '.,-.-a. a mm a.

TAMPA, Fix, Ana. 27w News has
been received here that 14 people were
killed in the severe storm in San An
tonio, Cuba.: The nvireleea station was
much damaged by the rtcent hurri
cane. V'-O-.-- -- f ' ;,-

FERRY ACCIDETiT LUCKILY
LIGHT; INVESTIGATING

(Assoeinte 1 Press by releral Wireless
SAN FRANCISCO,' Cal August 28.
Owing to a mistake In signals, the

ferry boat Santa Clara today banged
hard against its slip, sending hundreds
sprawling. There were many minor
injuries. An investigation' Is being
made. .: i

CARRANZA GENERAL
WOULD CLOCK VILLA

Associated Press by If dral Wireless)
DOUGLAS, Ariz August 26. Gen.

Calles, one of the Carranza military
leaders, la moving 4003 men to Marti-
nez, near Nogales. It is believed he
is undertaking' a coup against Gen.

CRUISER TEWJSEE
ON ITS rAYT0 HAITI

tAssociated Press by FederariVirelessJ
PHILADELPHIA, Pa August 28.-T- he

cruiser Tennessee with 350 ma-
rines sailed today and wilt probably
go to Haiti. It may stop at Guanta-nam- o.

-

JAPANESE WRESTLERS
,y CALL Of OFFICIALS

- (Special Cable to Nippu Jlji.)
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 26. The

Japanese wrestlers who are now In the
City called upon Mayor James Rolph,
Charles C. Moore, president of 'the
Pan-Pacif- ic exposition, and other offi-
cials today. An exhibition wrestling
match cf four days has been arranged
to benin tomorrow.? '' ,: is - ' ;

PARADE ON JAPANESE
DAY TO HAVE. 200 AUTOS

'
(Special Cable to' Nippu Jijl)

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. . 26Two
hundred automobiles will form a part
of the great procession which is to
cross the Panama-Pacifi- c exposition
grounds on Japanese Day, August 31.
Prizes and cups worth $2000 have been
offered by .the exposition officials. A
great crowd Is expected to take part
in the events. - '":-

'FRISCO HEARS ASAN0
CLOSES PERSIA DEAL

(Special Cable to Nippu Jijl.)
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 28 Presi

dent Asano of the Toyo Risen Kaisha,
who is in New York City, today pur--

TOKIO. Japan, Atignst 26.

lish special munition factories and

The details of the plan are being
of the Entente and Premier

last
that

arsenal, j

Japan, August
from India that there is
tribesmen, but it is that

V

Germans at

quotation, cents. mm

RUSSIAN MINISTER OF --

FINANCES PROBLEM

v M. B2rk, the Russian minister
of fnanaces, is declared by the
Germans to be hard put to it in

I the matter of money to keep the
war going. A recent from
German sortes claimed Rus-

sia is desperately trying to con-

ceal her .bankruptcy. ' !

IfJ

OF

South Carolina's - Discredited
Ex-Gover- nor Airs Htt Views

. While in Boston, y j

Associated Press by Federal Wireless
BOSTON, Mass, August 23. Ex- -

Governor Biease of South Carolina
speaking at the governors' conference
today said: "Lynching la sometimes

protection to civilization." He con
demned the use of "third degree" me
thods in police and prosecution work
and argued for; a liberal pa role, ays--

tern. ',
'

-

ORIENTAL SAILINGS FROM
. SEATTLE ARE FILLED UP

Associated Press by Federal Wireless
SEATTLE, Washington, August 28.
Oriental sailings are all full

up to December 1, the traffic being
very heavy. The steamer Sado Maru
today brought a $4,000,000 cargo, of
which ' an was $500,000 In gold
bullion '

GUTHRIE ESCORTED TO -
DOCK BY LARGE CROWD

(Hawaii Shinpo by Federal Wireless.)
, SAN FRANCISCO, . Cal., Aug. 2$.
A large crowd of people,1 Including
committees from ; the; Paham.a-Pacifi- c

Exposition and Japanese Consul Nu-man- o,

accompanied Ambassador G. W.
Guthrie to the steamship Mongolia' on
which boat he sailed yesterday for
Tokio, by way of Honolulu. .

' '
thased the steamship Persia of the Pa-

cific- Mail Steamship Company it a
price of approximately $200,000. '

,4

Japan's plan for immediate active

rush the qutput cf guns and ai&rruv

- discussed by the ambassadors
Okuma. k

American travelers arriving here
much unrest among the northern
the British military organization

From
August' Transports cryhlJ,
German pcrt3 Eira.r

to Rush to. Allie

assistance to the Allies in prosecuting the European war is to estab

Powers

. (Special Cable to Nippu Jiji); '

TOKIO, August 26. Following conferences with Count
Okuma and Lieut-ge-n. Oka, Emperor Toshihito has ordered an en
largement of the government arsenal iu order to supply-Russi- a with
arms and ammunition .It was. learned dennitelj today that the con
ferences --of the 4

fe days Eave been overrequests received from
Bussia for munitions, and Count Okuma nas urged the extension
of the

Unrest in India; British on Alert
TOKIO, 26.

report
believed.

will be able to cope with the situation. . - ':, v; ;
;

Gennan Vounded
AMSTEBDAlt ITetierlands,

wounded have arrived

4.56

IN

report
that

COLE BLEASE

FAVOR LYNCH

booked

Item

Bronnht Riqa
23.

frcm

Japan Tdqiiitions

his

rjp nn- --
ml

H ' Nr Hi , j
'

S.

RUSSIANS EVACUATE KEY TO SECOND DEFENSE LI?iE VI

FACE OF FURIOUS -- ASSAULTS SECRETARY OF WAIt
GARRISON DISAPPROVES , ROOSEVELPS SPEAKING AT
ARMY TRAINING CAMPS JAPAN WILL PROVIDE HUGE
SUPPLY OF MUNITIONS FOR HER ALLIES IN EUROrr

U Associated Press Serrlce by Federal Wireless)
L0ITD0N, England, Au?. "26. Conscription aa a tzzzzs cf

raising more troops for the British army i3, tallied cf r:rio":ly
by cabinet members now. Lord Selborne. ths n:v7 pr;::d:nt
of the board of agriculture in the coalition ministry, in an ad-

dress to farm-owner- s today foreshadowed something in t!:2
nature of conscription as an early probability.

"llore men must join the army, voluntarily cr by c ex-
pulsion," he declared, pointing out that the cnli:t:r.t3 r.r:
not mounting with the required speed. "Yewil! try to l:vo
the farmers their semi-skille-d help.

"The Russian reverses have become a strain cn th: A!!:: 3

which we must meet by sending more men into the field.
British naw controls the submarine menace.'.

BEELUT, Germany, August 23. As a result cf d:vc!:r:
the last few days, the Associated Prc:3 is in a position to :t
authority that Germany dcc3 net consider the sinldrj cf tL
Star liner as a source of serious discard with th3 Unit: I Z1.- -'

v--; Germany is confident that when tha United Ctstcs 1:::.
facts regarding the sinking cf tha liner and receives tVv
statement, the issue .will not be recorded zz cendneivs te z

' It is learned that before tha sir..:irg cf tha liner C::.
adopted a policy designed to settla tha sutmirlr.a vrrrfrr:

"
:

it affects the. United Ctites. This pcliey, it is ur ' ".

mda public in cenneetien vith V C:z:an stitrn.-- i i. ... :.
JLrabic.

Germany s highest hscteri b :1::75 that thsi::v.:s r::::--submari-
ne

campaign will be settled upon a bas:3 c!....standing. .
:

v" '
.

j
' ' ', 'j

cf

RusDian

Wood
n

yesterday. . Ho also gava cr-h:t- :s

' '
;

result' cf Roosevelt's sr:::h ii

Germany; Reiterates Bid I!ci I:;"

to Kill Americans cn.ihs
- . fAssociated Trozt Service by Federal Wlrelesal
WASHIIIGTON. D. August 23. Count von Teineter?, tha

German ambassador, and Secretary cf State Lansing, c:nf:rred to-

day. It is understood that during the conference tha cnshi:.: 'er rs-iterat- ed

the declaration that Germany did not intend to tsha any
American lives in the sinking of the Arabic. .

; ,
'

Germans Storm Droct Litov:!:
And Take it;

LONDON, England, Aug. 26. East of Hovel ths At::trfan
cavalry has succeeded in dividing the Russian forces.

; BEBLIN, Germany, August 23. The Russian fcrtre:3 cf Ereet
Litcvsk has been captured by the Germans. The Russian z nisen
evacuated the fortress while the invading army was csrryir 7 cut a
scries of fierce assaults for which the way had been prcrsred ty an
artillery attack. ; ; -

.
.

v

' The following cablegram from of3cial .German sources Ws3 re-
ceived this" morning: , v ,

"German Army report, August 23: Tha r.'s:::sn
fortress of Brest Litovsk was taken by Gennan and Austro-IIs- r :rim
troops last night. They stormed the works on the west 'rsrthvesi
front and entered the center cf the fortress, whereupon tha cnesey
gave up the stronghold.' -

Garrison Rebulies Gen.

headquarters

i For AlloYing Teddy to
NEW YORK, N. Y., Aug. 26. Col. Roosevelt te!:jra:.h:d

to Gen. Wood today upon hearing of Secretary. Garrizcn's ac
tion. . Roosevelt in his telegram assumes responsibility f;r th:
speech. He thinks that. Garrison had no right to critic:;:--

Wood '

WASHINGTON, D.x August 23-Cecr- etary cf War Cznizzi
today telegraphed to Ilajgen. Wood in New Ycrk, deprce2.:r- - th:
fact that Ex-Prcside-

nt Eocsevelt had beon allowed to sneah at tha
Plattsburg civilian training camp
orders that there should be no other similar speeches at any cf tha
camps which are under the control cr direction of the war d;-sr- t-

Jaent. -

The secretary's rebuke is the
which he criticised in stinging terms the present administratis fer
what he called "tame submission" to foreign outraere.

Allies Sliover SIijlb cn Gun '

yr. LOirDOirEng August 23. An air raid in fcrca has 1 . : - la
by the Allies on a German arms factory at Sarrelouis. Chit;--1.-

,, a
aviatcrs flew over the munition plant and dropped 110 she": ci ii. .

iri tint r 1 r ' . -

mmtm v . mf W J
jm - -

' 1

.
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BABST, NEW HEAD

SUGAR, IS HAN

Believes in Advertising and
Plcnty of It Confidence

in Newspaper Publicity

By G. W. HARRIS.
(la The Editor and PubUhpr.)

Karl J. Babst, the new president of
the Amerieau Supar Refining Com-jran- y,

whose elevation to that Import-
ant office after a brief faur months of
work for the company as a director
and vice-preside- nt was chronicled two
weeks aov looks upon his new job
primarily as a new and larger oppor-
tunity for service a chance for work

Jus,t hard, 'honest, conscientious
- .work.-- . . . . ..

And wise men who know the history
of the American Suear Refinine Com
pany will sot tacrine to regard the
post of active executive head of that
corporation as exactly a sinecure, even
at the present stage of the rapid eve
lotion thronKh which it has nasscd In
a very few years away from the noli?-an- d

Ideals with whidh it started just
about a quarter cf a century ago.
His Present Task.

There Is plenty of hard work yet to
be dene In completing tbe rehabilita-
tion of the company ia public esteem
and in the direction of developing and
building up Us business on sound and
rrogreesive imes tnat are above sus-
picion or OHP.nMnn . and nof ; nurlv

. within-th- edge of the law; and 'Mr,
Babst, whose selection for his present
position ten years Ago, or even five,
would have been so revolutionary as
10 siarue me business world.-ma- y oe
looked to in confidence to continue and
assist greatly tbe evolution of this b

- gBDtie enterprise from the saayacery
of monopolistic speculation to the high-
est Ideal ' of corporate management.
ft VI 14 1 rt frtn tr fmm a 1rnn AnnMw
clatioa of the crest practical value of
right ecu duct. He Is a man who be-
lieves in evolutionary, : rather than
revolutionary, processes and methods,
for be is s. student of history and a
master of arts (from the University
of Michigan),- - as well as a cjear think- -

. ing business nan. , u. -
In tbe prime of manhood, having

just completed . his forty-fifth- , year,
still Imbued with the spirit --of youth

. (he has the aspect and carriage, the
surple. elasticity cf muscle and move
merit, of a man of S5), he confronts his

. new and arduous task confidently and
with abounding energy He radiates

.vitality-an- d good -- will. . ,
-- .

practises tne.faojaen Kuie.- - r
' Mr. Babst , believes In . the golden

rule in business; not as some "uplift- -

ers veneres in u --ior me oiner iei- -
1 V . 1 1 1 111 ftL.i 1.
into fj-actis-

e ia his business He" be-
lieves in a deal for every
toiling, moiling worker in the f 9O,C0O.-00- 0

corporation which he beads, and
for every man and woman; ol the great
public who buys any, quantity large
cr small of any of. the products which
that rr ryG rr Vrl trm r . (Sa nvtAti
rr a rlAf , Ua Ka) (awas In hhn Atf rrtrwa
honest onality. honest weight.

And he believes in advertising hon-
est advertising and - plenty of it;
newspaper advertising, yea, and month-
ly: and weekly xnagaxine advertising,
and various other kinds of advertising
that are approved by wide-awak- e and
progressive business men because they
have proved their efficacy in bringing
resultsf-l- n selling the goods.

Thus much as a business creed may

. ii i.. Lj .. . i

HOUSE COLLAPSE0

Devastation and suffering that fol-

lowed in the wake of the first sweep
pf water - which carqe down upon the
districts In south ' China when the
floods started, are described in a let-
ter received by Yap Kwai Fong of the
Bank of Hawaii, from his sister-in-la-

Mrs. Tsang Yar lost all of htir prep-- ;

crty in the hlgh waters, and witnessed
ouatless scenes of . suffering duriaz

the days and weeka when the xood
raged, as well os enduring much uf-feri-

herself. Her letter to Mr. Yap
in written in insiisn scripi,- - mi in...1 1 I .V

custom now among the Chinese in
place of the ancient symbols. ;

"We" were not afraid of the water
when it first began coming," writs I

Mrs. Tsang Yau, "for wo had seen
many Email floods before, and we dI1
not suppose that this one would bs
any worse . than verc'-th- othe,rsf ; i

O. G.' Tucker, collector of orchids in
Cumana, Venezuela, wants to start up
a business in Hawaii, He has just
written to A. P. Taylor, acting secre-
tary of the Promotion Committee, and
asks for information concerning the
possibilities of shipping his fragrant
wares to Honolulu.

Already the Star-Bullet- in has print-
ed the story of M. Unken of San Fran-
cisco, who plans to begin buying ferns
from the islands, and now comes Mr.
Tucker and his orchids. He offers to
send cases of 50 for f 25 a case. .

Mr. Taylor has taken up the orchid
question with local flower men, who
say that the orchids which Mr. Tucker
gathers are of the most dainty ami
exquisite variety. ' The .flower men
have asked for more Information on
the proposals of Mr Tucker,, and now

It is likely that he will te tfven an
opportunity to send samples of his
flowers to Honolulu.

OF AS1ERICAW

OF STRONG ACTION

-' ''

r ' ' f

I
i

EARL O. BA8ST -
New President of American Sugar

Refining Company.- - ?

achievements an his splendid recrrl
of? service Ict the .Natioaal, Bls;t!t
Company, to whose legal and business
affairs . in active management he de
voted himself for more than a decade
preceding his finding cf. a nsw inter
est in sugar. But do not expect klm
to alarm, or .to cenj- this creeL tr
even to admit that he has s ich a thln
as a "business creed" ia his mental
storehouse. .

J,--.-- : ; r
He is literally, conspicuously, and

explicitly, a man cf few words is
Babst;..a doer, not a talker --tie would
rather work than talk about what he
is going to do, or cyen about what he
has done. At the outseof his career
he adopted the rule of keeping nis.
own counsel, or at least of nottalkine
for publication, .and he hss kept and
still observes that rule roligiously. In
the7 last two 'weeks he has been as
much besouplH and besieged an1;M
spoken ?n Query by newspaper, report-era- ,

probably as any man njew
York. -- And ie has seen as man! o
them as his .hundreds of other callerr
would permit him tinvc tp-se-e, hut he
h88.net' talked to any except, :co?r
teously but firmly,' to decline, to Jslfe.
i In the light of what this man ha
done !n helping to build up the greaf
and successful and universally respect
ed . business of tb,e .National .Biscuit
Comrany, what- - he : can do, for tlie
American Sugar Refining dompanv be?
comes a subject of lively public inter-
est. It is no idle conjecture that his
future will copy fair his past A clean,
straightforward business man, having
no experience of or sympathy with jlbft
methods of the monopolists and specu-
lators of Thigh finance," but believing
in work and habituated to work hjrar
self, he should he able to put ttje
American Sugar Refining Company! in
the forefront a mcng the great, manu:
facfurlng icorporatlons of. the worljl
not for mere bulk of business done,
and not because of dominance oversits
rivals, but as an efficient- - and honor-
ably conducted enterprise meriting
success by the quality and worth' of
ts .service to $he public.

ATD FLOATED

--"We. did net think of moving; there-
fore, untile the water bad rUen.to a
height of several feet In. fact by the
time we did leave it had risen to five
feet about the house, and just aa we
got out from it the entire building col-
lapsed and went floating away through
the raging water. u

"We were at the cast in the
city of Canton when ttih flood ca,me'
continues lira. Tsang Yau, "but now
we have moved to the Holy Trinity
schojil which is being used as a. place
of refuge by. many of the pocr suffer-
ers. We have seen much sorrow and
havo had a part In It ourselves." ' -

No largo gifts are reported by the
soliciting committees from the Chinese
Christian Union and the Merchants'
Association today, though; several
small ones have been made. ! Chinese
are looking forward to the mail which
is to arrive on the Korea the last of
the mouth, and which will probably
brbag he details of (he; great, calamity.

"The war in Europe." says: Mr. Tay
lor, Tis the cause of a . great quantity
of letters from people who! wish to
build up various sorts of business here
in the islands, either-i- n importing, in
exporting or in both. . i j ;

"For example. 1 have received jnst
recently a letter Trom Guayaquil, Ecua-
dor, a firm there wanting to find trade
in the islands for cocoa, coffee. Pana-
ma hats. Ivory nuts, rice, sugar, flour;
lard, silks, cotton, woolens and many
other commodities. . .

"A letter from Malta some weeks
ago was sent along with samples of
cigarettes, the writers wishing to be-
gin- the exportation of cigarettes to
the islands. Many letters are from
Ahow, an action alleging, false impris-Spanl8- h

firms, astheir. business .has
been very vitally affected by the wax,"

'8T A K B FLLET! X filYES YOU
TODirS XEWS TODAY '

Ai'.TiY JUST AS TIIEV T.70VED OUT

HOPES TO BUILD UP DUS!

VENEZUELA ORCHIDS IN HONOLULU

HONOLULU STAR-BUIXe- N; Tl fURSDAYj AUG UST26Y 191 5

iiOS PASTOR

AT UNVEILING

Before. a large assemblage of people
the monument, to the late David Ka- -

Iauokalani was ua veiled thU morning
at Puea cemetery by his widow at
1C;30. .The aenrices commence with
tbe singing : of several short and ap
propriate songs by the Mormon choir,
of which churcA Kalinokalanl was a
member. The singing was followed by
a short prayer by Brother Miner of
the Mormon barch,wha cQoUnned in
a. short and, soiemn address In which
he dwelt upon the virtues ol the well
known HawaUan. . ,.' i . .

. ilayor Lane, followed with an ad-

dress in :whlch.he dwelt upon, the de
ceased s, generous act -- and upon bis
I uWic epirltsdness and finished with a
short, sketch of his career. - ,rr

t The monument is a handsome shaft
cf blue marble standing upon three
bases and drawing slightly, in towards
tbe top like a blunt ; topped pyramid.
Close to the summit of the monument
are carved Gates Ajar, and upon tbe
top-- lies an ..open 'hook upon whqse
pages are inscribed, the , appropriate
verses: v "Lost but not forgotten," and
"An honest manV tba johlest work of

The new, territorial marketing: di
vision's building tn Maunakea street
will. be ready for occupancy in about
fonr months. Th? contract was let
three days ago arf&, the Pacific En
gineering Company will begin work at
once. The building will front on Mau
nakea street and .will be 100 feet. long.
After its completion . & refrigeration
plant .will be., installed for the preser
vation of meats . and vegetables, ac
cording to Supt, A. T. Longley. ?

The terlrtorlal marketing division i
cow ,has standing , orders for 1100
crates of freBh pineapples a week, the
shipments to be made to the branch
office In San - Francisco Accorcing
to Supt. . A- - T .Longley the division
WJU- - ship as manypinfa a& possible,
up to 1100 crates, each week. On the
Lurllne'next Tuesday the division f!l
be able to ship only about .half this
number, which' wilt make it "bad for
the .division's business," r said r;

Crates of Oahu-grow- n pineapples to
the .number ;pf 1096 - were shipped to
the . gan Francisco branch , n the
steamer, Matsonla yesterday by the
division, Each . crate contained from
12 to 24 pines.; . ;v

The San Francisco office has writ
ten .to the Honolulu office, for a ship
ment of . pineapple plants with . .the
fruit on them. V The plants will be
shipped in the Lurline next Tuesday
and will be used for exhibition pur-
poses in theg rocery stores in San
Francisco, and other , Calif ornia cities.

ADD ANOTHER $1100 TO

Y.,W, C, FUND

Subscriptions toward the, Y. W
C A. fund for, the .purchase and re--.
modeling of the building on, Hotel and,
Alakea , streets amount so far . this
week to 11100. This sum brings the
total subscriptions up to 130,550, leav
ing , approximately , iHM, yet-t- o I be
secured. ;. . t '

, tMiss OoraVarney . of sthe women's
association, ; who has general supervi-
sion .of, the work, says the collections
have come in in a manner high grati
fying tq those in charge.. A commit-- ;

tee is to meet next Saturday to decide
on furnishings for .the-buildfn- e. -

Malia Loihi and Mrs. John Hilahila,
well-know- n Honolulu lei ladies did a
big business at, the departure, of the
Matsonla yesterday and In celebration
Of their prosperity they secured vari-
ous bottles of "dago red." . Thus it
was that when the patrol.; wagon ar:
rived in front , of the fish market at
2:48 p. m. yesterday, on report that the
street JLhere Jiad ..become, congested,
Malia and Mrs. John, were found sur
rounded; by an amused , crowd. Both
were taken to the cooler at Merchant
and Bethel streets to sober up.

John F-- SUva, driver of a. mail autQ
into which Orimoto, a Japanese pa-
per carrier, collided while on a bicycle
n Manoa valley early yesterday, was
arrested , by W. J. LUI is, examiner of
chauffeurs at 2:36 o'clock yesterday,
afternoon on complaint- - of the ; bi-

cyclist.' Police reports earlier In - the
day gave the driver's name as being
John Manoa but evidently; the ofBeer
making the report might bav " takej
the driver's name off one of the street
signs, the accident having happened
on Manoa road. Silva' is held on a
charge of heedless driving. .V-- -

MR. and MRS. GEORGE K. FRENCH,
formerly of San Diego and La Jolla,
California, and now residents of Hone-lulu-."

were invited ;. guests . of Mr- - anl
Mrs. John D. : Spreckt Is aboard the
yacht Venetia yesterday afternoon.

MUST HAVE BIG ENOUGH BIAW TO jlTADLMfiTV

REJECT INSULTS, SAYS ADtilHAL OF VALE 'M TO

Cowles, Retired Commander of
r ? r--i iracmc neei, necemiy in no-- :

notulu, Favors More Ships

Rear Admiral Walter C. Cowles. re-
tired of the
United States Asiatic fleet, who was
In Honolulu on August 1Q, en route to
the mainland . and Washington, P. C
is quoted in an interyiew given the
Japan: Advertiser of Toklo during, his
stopover in Japan on the way from
Manila, as being in favor of a greatly
augmented navy for tbe United States.

At the time- - the Atlantic fleet was
making its world trip Admiral Cowles
was commander of the Kentucky. Fol-lowi- ig

the completion of the trip he
went to. Manila and made his head-
quarters there, but much of his work
afterward took him along the Chinese
coast.

Admiral Cowles Is quoted at some
length In. the Japan Advertiser on the
subject of United States naval expan- -

stimulated by the present war.
"The United. States loves peace,

he declares, Vbut, she cannot hesitate
to take up arms when her dignity and
prestige are impaired. War cannot
be avoided ..when liberty and indepen
dence are at stake. . ...

Navy Necessary for Peace. , v v

The expansion of the navy is a
necessity in, maintaining peace. ; For
Instaqce,i tb& ;con.structi9n of . one jjot--

mE.

PLAilNOfflES
1 frttt

Group of ' Seven Put 4 Down in
Just 33 Minutes is This

v Morning's Record , ,

Planting a group of seven mines In
33 minutes ; Is the exceptionally good
record which was made today hy the
104th Company, Coast i Artillery, of
Fort Armstrong, in the mine .layipg
practise npw being conducted on
board the mine-plante- r, Major Ring- -

god under, jtne direction of Capt F.
M. Hlnkle, the.,fort's commandant, as
sisted by :I4euts. T. D. Sloan and H.
Zornig, wu;4i4 he ?

This mornlar one group of oinloadd
mines of regulation size was planted,
and another group taken up. This af
ternoon planting was continued. Yes
terday two groups of seven each were
placed. in position. ; - .- - .

: All the practise work is being done
just to the east of the harbor entrance,
between the refugee German freight-
er and the, schooner A. J. West and
Fort Armstrong. ;; ; . p I -

Thirty .men. are actively at work in
mine-plantin- g operations from the
mine planter, while 20. men on shore
attend to work approximating mine
loading in time of wan The company
has planted groups of mines to date
this week in from 30 to 34 minutes to
a group, which is- - considered excep-
tionally" rapid: work for men who are
not engaged in it all the time. ,.

The Ringgold will be here about,six
weeks, and practise will continue all
that time.' ;With the F-- 4 salvage ope
rations In tprogress , a quarter : of a,
my away, at, the! same time, the har
bor entrance possesses a . very busy
aspect as concerns ; army and ) navy
activities in that vicinity. ; ,

CHAINED Til F--4

By, Sunday morning, if good luck
favors the operations, everything will
be in readiness for the raising of the
F--4, according: to a statement made
th.is afternoon by Lieut. K. B. Critten-
den, commander of the submarine flo-
tilla. 4 .rr:

;
::.:-.:-

Two mere ' pontoons - wJll- - be -aubf
merged tomorrow and the remaining
two will be placed in position Satur-
day, .says the commander, .providing
the good weather continues. i... .

; Two of the six ,pontqon3.,whlch will
pull the F-- 4 up from the ocean bed
where she now lies in 4 feet of waterr
were floated out .this morning to the
scene of . operations and submerged
while the lifting chaiqs were attached.

Good" progress. was reportett i by
Lieut. IL B. Crittenden, who was. so
busy that he did not come in for lunch
until . after 2y; o'clock . this - alter noon ,

The twP-Ponton-
s, weret. sank, success

fully, '.and when, all six are, in place
will have the water blown ou of them
to give them their rated . lifting power,
which is expected to be more, taau
enough o trng. the sunken submarine
to the -- surface, se that sho . can be
towed In to the drydock. .'

The Meridcn Arras. Co.; of Meriden.
Conn., sold it? factpry and equipment
to the New - England Westinghouse
Co which wjll take , posession int.
mediately., - . . . v -- ,

We Recommend That You Use

fl93"HairTonic
Benson, Smith & Co, Ltd.

tlesh bp cannot, be finished In six! or
eight months, and if the United States
wiahea her .independence. Intact, she
should always be ready to reject the
insults of others. , For these reasons,
it is important to hay? strong navy.
The United States must have more
soldiers and more ships for these rea-
sons. ::i" "jL: j..:;'-- " .''.'r-r- ,

"No nation.' says Admiral Cowles,
"should entertain any idea of control-
ling the Pacific ocean, which is &
world possession. All nations bor-
dering the Pacific should use it for
traae. The racinc is nobody s pos
session. It U the club of all nations
of the world where all are free to
come and engage in all maritime en-
terprises. Americans, Japanese, .Chi-
nese, Mexicans all nations are 'wel-
come to engage in a peaceful maritime
war. If each . nation .restrains selfish
actions there will never occur any
quarrel between them on the Pacific."

In regard to China. Admiral Cowles
is optimistic over its future and tells

of the wonuerful opportunity there for

the Philippines, he says
Mln the Philippines did not find

that as many of the natives were ear-nestr- y

looking for independence as
Americans believed. Independence is
discussed only by a small number of
radicals. Filipinos sre quite satisfied,
to be under American rule. More rap-
id progress will be made under the
present system than if the islands
were transferrettV. x

TO fILL
.

DilLLOil'S PLACE

Dr.- - Arnold Romberg Vill Come
to Hpnotufu to Be Professor of
Physics at College of Hawaii

Dr. Arnold Romberg, a graduate of
the University "of Texas and a doctor
of philosophy In physics from Harvard
University, ' will arrive - in Honolulu
early in September to fill the positicu
in , the College of; ft wall faculty re-

cently made vacant, by .the resigns tloai
of . Howard M.. Ballou,' who was pOh
fessorof physics and, mathematics.
' The announcement . of the.; appoint?
meat ..was made today by Arthur 1

Efeini president of the college.; Dr.
Romberg is now In Chattanooga, Term,
where he has been spending the sum-

mer with his family, who will accom-
pany him to Honolulu. . , - M t

;

i During the last three years Dr. Rom-
berg .has been doing research work
for Harvard . University, President
Dean lias, been In, correspondence with,
him for several weeks, be. said today,
and Pr, Romberg has received the
highest of recommendations from the
department pf physics at Harvard. His
appointment as a member of the Col-
lege of Hawaii faculty will date from
July. 1,4915. , ) . 'v,

. There are two other vacancies in the
College, pf Hawaii faculty at the pres-ep- t

time. Prof. Frank Dillingham of
the department of chemistry, who was
granted a year's leave, of absence re-
cently, is pow studying at Yale. . Pi'of.
Arthur Keller . p( , . the department of
engineering ia , studying at . Harvard
and at the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology. He also has been granted
a. leave of absence. Both professors
win return to the college a year from
this fall. ; - .s.Vw;

During their, absence. President
Dean said, Miss Alice Ball will he in
charge of the department of chemistry
and William Barnhart will take charge
of. the engineering department . Carl
Andrews of the Oahu Railway & Land
Company will be in charge of the fail-roa- d

survey work. v . . .

"

Miss Florence Lee, who has been
away on a year's vacation, will return
to , Honolulu in . time to resume her
work at the college as head of the
domestic science department this year.

i
'

i ;

Opeman was . killed and another
injured when the. Pennsylvania Rail-
road Buffalo night express ran into a
landslide at Parker's Landing," Pa.

Hat el Street

mi r Titrf ?m i iTrrTr

Will Pass Through Honolulu on
Their Way to Changsha

; Field of Work .

A distinguished party - will pass
through Honolulu next Tuesday on the
Pacific Mall liner Mongolia. The party
is made up of Tale men on their way
to Changsha. China, where are located
the college and. the medical work main-
tained hy the alumni of: that institu-
tion. v .;,.;:';:.,Vv;. ''

In the party are Dr. E. H. Hume
and family. Prof, and Mrs. D. H. Leav-
ens, Dr. Augusta A. Sassen. a lady
physician, and J. Donald Robb of Min-
neapolis and Archibald B. Fisken of
Seattle. JXie last two ,are . sous . of
businessmen of those respective cities
and are graduates of the last class of

' 'Yale.,...: ;;::;...,., :

P. L. Chang, another recent gradu-
ate,. sailed a few, weeks ago with his
bride. - Mr.: Chang, is trained in for- -
estry and expects to show the Chinese
Iq Hunan province how to build rapid
forest gxowta. Dr. Hume is the head
of the medical department and has
been horne to select instructors in the
medical school now being organized in
cooperation with the .Chinese govern-
ment. .Professor Leavens has already
had three years experience at Chang-
sha, returning to America to do ad-
vanced .work in mathematics. . Dr. Sas-
sen was bora in Germany, coming to
this country as an Infant, and her ef-

forts, to secure an education and fit
herself to;-d- medical work among
Chinese women and children is a well-know- n

story, in collegiate circles. .

. The Rockefeller Foundation, or more
properly speaking, the China Medical
Board, which is directly .charged
this new work in, the Orient, is much
interested in what Yale is doing in
the interior and especially at the win-
ning of , the confidence of the Chinese
as, .. shown in cooperative effort It
has instructed. Dr. Welch of Johns

(Hopkins and. , Dr. Simon Flexnet to
visit cnangsna mis rail, xnose gen-

tlemen are now. on their, way to China.
Mrs. Elizabeth Miles Morton, a . Jqhns
Hopkins' trained nurse, sailed spme
weeks ago to take charge of the train
ing school at Changs&a.

.tUUiiLLli:!ii.n.,!3.
-- OKiinAjju

(Continued from page easy

with the steering gear, cf the machine
and It turned turtle.' f Clark was the
only person . in the .machine, at . the
time,, it is alleged. .'

Clark was - not in, the road oSce
during .the l foregoing conversation
and, U? to press time, could pot be
found to be interviewed personally.
The machine he used Sunday was not
returned to the city garage until yes-
terday, and thenu Ja&. damaged con-ditlon- v

' -
; .....s,-.- . ; " ;

V ; ,

"My r cousin - Is a, true pessimist'
"How's thatr"Even the braud ot
hpje lie .uses, ifryjngy;, ;.. .. v '. . , .

...I j iJ v.in 'v

NOT

ROYAL
&

LOCAL CHOICE OF

JUDGE FAVOHED

'United . States Senator J!enr F.
Ashurst of Arizona, Democrat afcd a
member of the senate judiciary com-
mittee, writing a, local, lawyer under
date of August 2. expresses his con-victi- on

in the sound aess of local se-

lection in judicial appointments, and.
laferentlally. his refusal to be bound
by party affiliations ia vattera ioc-cernl- ng

public welfare. Senator Ash-

urst writes in connection with the
nomination of Chief Justice Robert-
son as follows:

"I favor , heartily the reflection of
general local sentiment in such ap--
pointments, and I believe that the one
that meets the approval of all persons
whom he Is to serve in a judicial ca-

pacity should be the appointee.
"I shall file your communication with

Mr. T. W. Gregory, the attorney-genera- l,

and have kept a copy thereof for
use In the judiciary committee of the
senate, of which I am a member, vbrn
the nomination comes up for confirma
tion.

...... :...Bcihery

m v mmmr- -

"C --t ti'i'
The House of Silent Drama.

Matinee at 1 to 4 o'clock.
Evening performances from 8; 15 to

- . ,10:15 o'clock.
Special Thursda-y'- s Prcgram,

Who Goes There?
Two reel drama......... --..Edison

One Kiss Comedy .Sells
Euster Crown Causes Commotlorv .

Comedy . Edison
The Professional Scapejoat ' .

: Comedy Vitajraph

CnZITAL
VH3 ztzzli Ci every

'The Best at Any

THE CHERRY
Jort St., Cor. Pai;ahi

Xoar Younjr Hotel

Pure M vl k DAILY

VelVetj tlce G ream
HONOLULU DAIRYMEN'5 ASSOCIATION

Plionel542

'':y:'We are pleased' to acquaint the good public with the fact that we have
Iwiight the entire stock of the Bell Clothing Co., Hotel Street, and will conduct
a Monster Clearance Sale, commencing August 28, 1915, and continuing for two

weeks only, to make room for our new stock already ordered from the manu-

facturers. - .r;;; .Vvv;v;''-k:;.''- :
r .

This is a rare opportunity far" every one to provide himself with high grade
articles of wearing apparel at prices never equalled.

SAMPLK:.! . - . ,. . . ,

$1.75 . .... . ; 1 50c to St00Gents' Hats, felt and straw, regular prices up.. - -- . -
Boys' Hats, felt ami straw, regular prices 75c up ... . -- .... : .20c to 35c

Overalls, Boss of Ioad, regular price $1.00. .. . . . . . . . . . ..... . . - . .50c to 65c

Jumpers, Boss of Road, regular price 75c up . . . . . .. ... ... . . ... .35c to 50c

Boys' Stockings, i egular price 10c up . , . . . . . . . . .. . . - ... . . ... . 5c each
Shirts, regular price 75c to $1.25. . . ... .'. . . . . .... . . . ............ .25c tQ 50c
Collars, all sizes . . . . .... ....... . . ".; . ....... ... ... . . . .25c per doz.

"' vl s '.::v'.'r:-;i"Ktc.,tcEt- ;

TOGGERY
MEDEIEOS GUERRERO, Proprietors

BYOiJESeiTOR

GCCD5
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JAMES H. LOVE

'WITHHOLD SALARIES? EOT SO Iff
AS THEY PROMISE TO PAY'-NEE- LY

Deputy Tax Assessor Says Wo
i .j r it tt:ituroer issueu ueanng ;vrfiin

Cmnlnvfic nf RmrarnmantblllUIVIbil VI WW VI IIW1VHI

IfAuf- - tuoveraeat "la 'to" W wade n
withhold any portion of th-- i claries uf
territorial or city crnplyei for thpay
merit of delinquent taxes, h will neces
sitate an order frani ;! territorial

-- Hut If those-employe- s who ore tx?ujnd
in their taxes contlnu-- ; to k'iow lhfr
tiresent willlnsness to .cover their de
linquencies, thin order will never he
issued, accord Inn to a statement glr- -

an (h Cfir.IJiil Win irula tr Jif rthnr
W.. Neely, deputy tax assessor. '

Hcth Mr. Nee-l- and Tax kt?-- y

Wilder say that It irovcr was t.c in-

tention of the tax office tv have with- -

held the "entire amouut of an7 gavern-men- t

official salary for the payment

a. statement published this morning.
It was pointed out that tliere Is nr.' la
under which the entire salary of any
employe may be held up. x -- vi-i

An case a territorial or city employe
' Is behind in his taxes, the auditor,

upon orders from the tax assessor's of
fice, can withbdld 25 per cent of the
salary each month "until-t- he delin-
quency is covered, wfth interest This
point is covered in Section 153 offlH
.; j ii-- ' - inif -

Various tax assessors have received
- Instruct ionsv from the territorial trees

: ury to furnish that office with lists of
all the employes of the territory and
city and county;; who are indebted to
4hn territory for taxes This, be ;on-tbine- d,

is the only part that the treas-
urer's office plays in the matter.; in
t mmm, Jt n M nm . All & K lllA 1 1 St VtS I Tl B 41

- local 1st fifHc ixas prepared a, 1'st and
this - win - De cunuea we LerriLoapi

- treasurer some time today.
Then; continued Mr. Neely. If the

occasion wirrants, the tn offico di-

rects the auditor ; to yithhald, under
" section 153, one quarter of tlw salane
jof tlioie etiployes who ore behind In
their taxes ? uatil the delinc,aency js
fully paid. ' - v

"There Jias lKen no order made to
' tht nnditnr lv thft'hi assessor to

. withhold any- - part of salary warfgnts
as yet.'- - declared Mr. Neely. : ?. .1 ?

He vrcnt on to say that since the
first notice was siren Hrzt pu-pbe- r,

at mwm
Tffllll'LOSIIIN

f 1 (Continued from page one) J

their belief that both men had- - been
blown that far. It was determined
that Schroder had lumped and It 'Is be
lieved jthiat, although on top of the
tank with' Errick and Harrub, he was
not on that part of the tank where thei
exnlosion occurred arid; : fearlns.. test
the ' whole tank would Wow up, he
Jumped and took --what he might have
;helieyedtf lethie'laaerrisk.tiv

--The tank Itself was not badly dam-
aged, only ;the top being i somewhat
bulged. The men were unable to talk.
At the - hospital 4t waa found --that
Schreder received three separate frac--

. A.oa nf. tha toft lar inH nnn- frflftnrwimcg J - "

.of the left arm- - The other tnelf were
liadly burned but so. far aa could.be
determined .. on preliminary . examlna-- i
tion, burns and bruises were tne ex-

tent of their injuries. It was given
out at the hospital this afternoon that
Errick Is in the .worst conditions
t Workmen about the yards where theJ
Standard Oil tanks are locatea pui
forth the theory that the men were
mixing chemicals on top of the tank
and that in some way this process
started voe expiusiuu. umeie uwi
the three men were using a gasoline
torch on top cf the tank. Chilton and
Sizemore ; searcheuv tiie neighboring
grounds for' the torch but were unable
to locate It if there was one.

lln.K.. rtfRAO Onrtor UMIO rtnA flf

the first ta get to the scene. He said
that several people were standing out-

side the fence which encloses the tank,
and all appeared to be afraid to enter
the enclosure, evidently fearing anoth
er explosion, smoke was tnen com- -

fire department had not arrived on
the. scene at that time.

. Carter says that he, accompanied by
one of the office clerks cf the Stand-
ard oil company, searched around the
tanks for the three men. He was at-

tracted to where Harrub and Schreder
were lying. Schreder, he says, was
feebly shouting. "Fire, fire, get me out
cf here." Carter shouted to some' of
the people outside of the fence to
bring a beard to be used as a tempo-

rary stretcher, but none of them vo-

lunteered assistance. Carter and the
clerk then got a piece cf sheet Iron
and removed Harrub and Schreder
from the vicinity cf the tanks.

Carter said that Errick evidently
tad leen blown off the distillate tank
over the top of another tank into a
crump of bushes fully ICO or I2.V feet
away"; The tanks are located in a row
skle by side. The man was fcund in
this clump of bushes in a serious con-ditic- n.

: .': ': M''ti'l : ?f "'.

If

; PHONE 1281

ffce and cither paid their delinquen
cies or Inquired the amount whlc
they owe, at the same time ; ciarinf
every assurance that tbey woiua set
tie at once. ;Vl'7

"And if this willingness to pay U

contintMHl to be shown, this office wil
make no order to the iditor to with
hold ;xrtion3 of salary, warrants'. M
Neely added. r.'-.'-

The majority of tlie statements, glv
en the Star-Bulleti- n by Mr. Neely wer
made In the presence of .Tax Aasesso
wilder. ; 'v-r-v- l

Mr. Neely sakl that an owlef to t
auditor has been prepared but nr

t.i the tax cfQre by the tieasorer, tb
heads of the difTerent' gorernment d.
partmnts were notified and asked t
take the matterup with tb.c exaployet
coJiUnufid Mr. Neefy. A notice . wt
posted in the sherirTs office nQt:fyln
all bi3 men to get. busy and settle r

. ,As a result of the order certain rf
licemenV did a Jot of talkincr. and f

they have consulted any. attorney'
this , office knows ncthins about It
added Mr.; Neely. 4It is a matter taa
the city Jind county attorney lias noV'
ing to do with. It Is a territorial pror
ositlon,. ' t'; : t '

The whole trouVc started J a" fe--:
days nzo when Deputy Sheriff Asc
posted a notioe In the iblice staiio
Mating that, the "county auditor ha
been lnt')rmed by the territorial tnear
u rer that . unless ail . 'delinquent' ta xe
were paid belore yesterday opn,- - the-th- e

entire pay would be. held up uatJ
the tax: accounts were-satisfied-

. ,'
After the notice --was posted In. tb

police station, several 'policemen e"
jged Attorney . 1 A ndrews to 'fl?h
any attempt to collect their entire pa
for. taxes. v''- 'V :- : r:py y? i,

"I met City Attorney Brown cn-t-

street about. 2 ;30 or 3 o'clock yestev
day afternoon," said Mr. Andrews tr.
day, "and we went up to my offices t
discuss the matter. ? I told him that i
m.zs illegal to attemr t to collect mot
than 25 per-cen- lj or at least unconat
tuUcnal, id : any employe's saw ry.fo
taxes, and Mr. Brown agreed with me

Mr. Bicknell later said that the ta
collector, bad requested , aim to extec
the time Uimit '! for- - making voluntar
tax payments from noon yesterday nr
Ur tonight fjicluiell agreed and tb :

county employes will thus have,uut
toighlto piafcoj voluntary ; tax pa

--
.'.
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CAPT. KITTELLE GIVES - ' :

MEDALS TO SIX MARINES 4

f Sharpshootert' aad marksmen's 4

fvmedala were presented this mdrn- -

lng by Capt Sumner E. W.v Kit--r

f telle of the Ur S. cruiser Mary- - 4
land to six marines w ho quail- - f
fled before joining the ship. ! 4

4. Those receiving medals today 4
f were Perry V. ' Rose, Loom is 4

f Lowe, George ' H. Fiedler, Ray. 4

4-- O'Toole, Harold S. Weight and 4
4-- William McK. Provance. : w4
f About 43 more medals are due 4

4-- to arrive from Washington with- - 4

f in the next six weeks or two 4
4-- months for the marines who qual-- 4

ified at Fort Barry, San Francis- -

co, lathe recent small arms prac- - 4
Use. ; Still. more will arrive-late- r 4
for rlhe men who have just fin-- 4

qualifying as a result of the 4
4- tests held at he Schofield Bar- - 4

jcacks aaga Jathla city, :
: 4

i Temperature a. m., 75; S a. m..
74; 10 a, m 82; 12 noon, 82. Mini
mum last night, 74; barometer at 8 a.
m., 29.96; relative humidity, 8 a." m.,
SO ; ': absolute humidity, 8 a. m., 7253.
s Wind 6 a. m NE-4- ; 8 a. m., NE-9- ;

10 a. m.,vNE-8- ; 12 noon, NE-1-0 miles.
Movement, past 24. hours, 208; dew-poi- nt

at 8 a, m., 67; total rainfall dur-
ing past 24' hours. .01. ; ?

Bringing - a general freight carg
from San Francisco, the four-maste- r"

barkentine R. P. Rithet docked at Pie:
16 shortly after 11 o'clock this morr
lng. - Captain Jackson told Schaefer &
Company, the agents, that he left Sar
Francisco 17 days ago. The Ritbe;
will carry a cargo of sugar back tt
the mainland. v

The Officer His name will go. down
to posterity when this horrible war if
all forgotten. The Girl I quite azree
By the way! What is his name? The
Officer I'm dashed if l ean remember
it for the moment! :

"

"And how did you find the cutlet?"
asked the cheery proprietor, rubMns
his hands. "Sheer matter of la A,"
modestly replied his old customer.; "I
happened, to turn over, a potato and
looked hard and there w as the cutlet'

The sloop- - Genevieve, owned by
Ccroirodcre Barnescn," won the race
from Seattle to San Francisco. A
cup valued at $200 was offered by the
Panama-Pacifi- c ExKsition.

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Marine Eye Kenedy
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CARNIVAL HEAD

'
VELCOhlES ALL

' '
SUGGESTIONS

Judge Cooper Wants New Ideas
a Submitted to Him; Trans-

portation Problem Up

Have you a suggestion for a feature
which might increase the interest in
the Mid-Pacifi- c Carnival? If you have,
submit It to Director General Henry E.
Cooper. It will be given careful con
sideration. ':;

"Although we have outlined a ten
tative : Carnival program for use In
case of emergency, Judge Cooper said
today, "what I see and accomplish
while on the mainland next month
may revolutionize the entire situation.
I am going to visit both expositions,
and shall be on the outlook for new
features. Whether I will ao East or
not depends on the sitnation as I find
it cn my arrival on the coast"

': Judge Cooper said today that he
has received a letter from H; P. Wood
Hawaii's fair commissioner, - asking
him to use the Hawaiian building as
his headquarters while in San Fran
Cisco. Judge Cooper added that he
may accept the offer. V

"Suggestions for Carnival features
will tte given every attention," Judge
Cooper continued. Just what J. Wal
ter Doyle has in mind. I do not know.
Aa he arrives In Honolulu - the same
day that I leave I probably shall not
have an opportunity to confer with
him. i t

?At a meeting or the carnival a;--

rectors late yesterday afternoon. Judge
Cooper outlined his advertising cam
paign. .The : subject then shifted to
the 'question of transportation, ' and
President 'J. F; C 11 agens of the Car
nival Company wanted to know what
would be the use of --spending money
on advertising if . the tourists annot
be brought to Honolulu; iHe pointed
out that the ships of the Pacific Mail
soon will be retired and that the-Si- er

rs Is likely to be placed on the San
Francisco-Australi- a run. , ;

There was some talk regarding the
placing of the steamer Great North
era ion the Honolulu, run,, and it was
pointed out that the committee of 15
from-- the Chamber, of Commerce was
at work-o- n the same sort of a trans
portation problem that Is facing the
Carnival directors."." ;It was the , opin
ion of the directors that the commit
tee's work, would be done impartially
and enthusiastically. .:

CARNIVAL jBO

T03E READY SOON

Accc rding to iians cf Judge" Henry
3. Cooper and the Carnival comnitt- -

: 3,000 copies of booklet bearing the
itle 'Carnival Pathfinder" are to be
sent broadcast over tne mainland.

At the request of Judge Cooper, the
idvertising and subscription commit
tee of the Chamber of Commerce met
ihis iriorning and approved the distrib
ition' of the i booklets.' ; ;vv

The booklets will be seven by too
inches in size, with pages taking five
)y eight inch cuts. Various drawings
y I. J. Catton, Carnival artist, will

lecorate botli covers 'and five inner
wges. Amons the3e drawings will be
he regular carnival design;: together
vith drawings of surf Tiders, the vol
iano cf Kilauea. and other feature

DAJCIflfPS

THIS illi Mi
. v -

Tourists, officers of the army and
navy and their ladies and local society
folk are cordially Invited to attend a
dance to be given this evening on the
roof garden of the Alexander-Youn- g

Hotel beginning at 9 o clock. Adv. - '

DAILY REMINDERS ;

St Louis College .wijlj&peii, Septem
ber-L--Ad- r. "

Special sale of: hats for school. Mc
Gregor & Blatt, Fort street Adv.

Round the island in auto, 24.00.
Lewis Stables. Phone 2141. adv.

New and varied assortment of chic
millinery for street and dress occa
sions, at Milton fc Parsons. Adv.

The Goodwin, only exclusive corset
shop in Honolulu; absolutely new 1915
models. Pantheon building.-- ad v. i

Panama .hats reduced from 110 to
$7.50; Porto Rico hats reduced from
$5.50 to $2.75. Leading hat cleaners,
1152 Fort st; opp. Convent adv.

"The real 'income tax is the bur-
den of needless luxury, nd the con-

stant struggle to keep up appearanc-
es." The remedy is thrift-sho- wn by
saving and depositing these savings
with the savings department of Bish-
op & Co., bankers.

There is to be an innovation in tell-
ing at Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd , Fort
and Hotel streets, early in September;
which should have the attention of all
Honolulu. r"

Our Advice Is:
When you feel out of sorts from consti-
pation, let us say that if

do not relieve you, see a physician,
because no other home remedy- - wilk
Soldonlybyus,: - ."

Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.

mmK Mr

Jlonolule J Lodge of Perfection will
hold a stated meeting this afternoon
at-- 5 o'clock5.- -

Charles Young, who ia alleged to
be in possession of the picture of a
certain Honolulu vouna vomaa. has
been ordered to deliver the photo to
Circuit Judge Ashford at 9 o'clock to
morrow morning, "s - : t

In. ' the . case of T. J. Fitxpa trick
against Tax Assessor Wilder,: an
action Invol ving the payment of tax
on a net Income of $5000, the tax ap
peal court has decided in favor of Mr.
Wilder, .v i-.i --r:;.,:

A notice of the discontinuance of
the case of Mary Panul against I
Ahoy, au action alUging false impris
on ment. was filed in circuit coart to
day. : ';; : i

1 lenry Ferguson, who was indicted
by the territorial grand jury on
charge of assault with Intent: to com
mit murder, will enter plea in Circuit
Judge Ashford's court at 9 o'clock
Saturday moraing, September 4.

A. With a view to discussing the work-
men's compensation act as it may af
fect territorial ; employes, a meeting
of the heads of the various territorial
departments .will be held in the office
of the superintendent of public works
at 7 : 3t o'clock this evening. The
meeting was ealled by C. J. McCarthy,
territorial treasurer.

At 9 o'clock tomorrow morning Cir
cult Judge Whitney will hear the fol-

lowing cases:- Guardianship of J. R.
Stone, 'further hearing; ruling on an
order to show cause ia. the case of
Pauline McQueen vs. James McQueen.
divorce; trial of the case of Nettie
Scott vs. Pilipo. -

The several public school buildings
which are . now under construction on
windward Oah'u probably will not be
ready fof occupancy when the schools
opert on September .13, according to
ayreport from the building inspector's
of fice.- - --This 4s due to the fact: that
considerable' difficulty-wa- s experienc
ed in landing lumber en the beach at
Kaaawa.

Large ad van ce sales 'of tlck&u to
the concert by the Kamehameha Alum"
ni Association in Phoenix hall ai Sat
urday might, September' 4, assure the
boys a good-size- d audience, and the
young musicians : are putting forth
every effort to make .the-- affair a suc-
cess. J, The full program will lie : pub
lished in a few days. - Following the
concert a dance will be held. -

' The trial of John Morrlsey, charged
with burglary In the first degree, will
begin hi Circuit Judge Ashford's .court
jn,September 3 at 9 o'clock . in ,the
morning. Morrlsey, la alleged to have
brokeh Into the Nuuanu home of MaJ--

Gen. William IL Carter.. The general
held him up at fWpomt of a gun and
detaiBelmim ntil the arrival of the
P0lICe?iA'V& uK (s'v 'V ' f '

--- According to an opinion prepared by
W. T. Carden, aecond deputy city and
county attorney, the building inspec-
tor must first authorize the erection
of school buildings or other structures
for the city and the contractor must
pay the permit fee as he would for a
private building.' Unless the contract
ors whd are building hchools pay the
permit fees from their own pockets.
they-- , cannot collect the. first instal
ment Which the city has agreed to pay
them, claims Mr. Carden. :

:
; ; '

Mr. and Mrs. George Casper of Wild
er avenue, entertained' a number rrt

--:. -
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HELD BY OVNERS

A cable to GifTard & Both, local
brokers, from ; their San Francisco
agent yesterday indicates that at the
recent delinquent sale of the Mountain
King Mining Company stock only 400
out of the 1 tjOOO shares aasf saod were
offered for sale.

The news will be welcome tn this
city where large blocks of the stock
are owned. Some time ago this com-
pany levied a 10 per cent assessment
on the stock, payable before August
24and Giffard & Roth, who have done
a big business for the Mountain King
Company tn this city, cabled on August
17 to their agent in San Francisco tell-
ing jhim to discover how many shares
might be : offering at the delinquent
sale of last Tuesday.

The reply came on August 20 saying
that there were 14,000 shares which
might be offered .Tuesday. Giffard
Roth immediately wired back to their
agent telling him to snap up all de-

linquent, stock which 1 he could place
his hands on. .

The climax came yesterday when a
wire reached the local brokers that out
of the entire ! 44)00 shares : only 4Q0

were delinquent and offered for sale. -

lie was a member of a regimental
band, and he did not forget" to bra?
about It A,Why man; - we can 5 play
the mPEt intricate trs at scht? he
was saying..' "Indeed. I should like
to hear you vplayo the aits the dram
major on." ' 'puts, -

their 1 friends Wednesday evening at
their home with a musjcale. . A fea
ture of the evening were violin sa!ec- -

tlons by Mr. Casper, who fa planning ,

a concert tuor m tne near future.

To- - d Iscu m tra nsportation. the Ad
Club's civic convention committee will
meet at noon tomorrow in the Youn
hotel rathskeller. The committee will
consider a suggestion to charter the
Inter--f sland --steamer Kilauea to carry
the jQaliu delegates to Kauai, and re
turn. Charles R. Frazier is chairman
of the committee." C. B.: Gage la see
Tetary and J. Dl Levenson la manager
of publicity. . . . "

. .
- -

.The territorial grand jury is meet
ing this afternoon in the Judiciary
building. Among other matters it was
believed an investigation would he
made into an alleged riot said to have
occurred at a recent annual meeting
of, the, Korean National Association,
and of; two embezzlement cases in
which former officers of the associa
tion are alleged to be', implicated.
Several "cutting scrapea were to be
brought to the sttentioif'bf thtTgTaad
Jury by the city, and county attorney's
office. - . rs;: '

James Field, who is booked at the
police station for selling booze at Wa- -

hiawa without the proper license, has
lteen ordered to appear in Circuit
Judge Ashford's court at .9 o'clock to
morrow morning to show cause why a
suspended sentence of 13' months, ad-

ministered last September, should pot
be withdrawn and sentence pronounc
ed.- In an affidavit License Inspector
Fennel! ; alleges .that Field has been
selling illicit", liquor at Wahlawa dur-iu-g

the last six months. --. : , ?z -
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.Yes, those few word bring back pleasant memories of car
by, when, with childish anticipation we watched for the cKI '
bean pot, with its delicious contents, to be removed from th?

--which, when opened, permeated the atmosphere with IU a;;
odors.. . ; - .. ; . .. .

It has recently been our good fortune to secure1 large shl.
of all sizes of these Real Old

and of course you will want one. You, can have It. Call us ui- v-

on the phone and have one delivered to your home.

I quart size. . .25c. 4 quart 8ize...50c.
2 quart size, ..35c. 6 quart size...7."c
3 quart size... 40c. 8 quart s!ze...S5c

W. W. Dirr-cn-d
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i:ORE THAN ATPEIVATE'MATTER7

"It U true that the freight on which any stearash!;
line running to Honolulu must live is concentrated
la a few bands, yet .the subject of communication
between a territory of this site, and the mainland is
more than a private matter between a few shippers
end one steamship' company." v .
There w a whole volnrae of truth in this oom-c- nt

made by; President Hagen of the Carni
company, at a meeting .of-th- e CVtrnivaf-Ii-- i

tors 'yesterday. v T ; V"..' A, ,
"V.-Th-

subject of adequate traffic cornmunica-io- n'

between Hawaii and the mainland is f!m
i t y V. affairy the terri tory '$ affair, t lie whole
oplek affair.- - It is not the affair of cny -- one

usiness or of any one group of businessmen; ;

Irticnlarly Is it a public affair in its
;n to the Mid-Pacif- ic Carnival. Hawaii is

! vortising his. Carnival L
abroad-spendi- ng

ansand-o- f dollars to,'advertise it. We. are
king the ivorld's tourists to xme.hefe7.rAnd
fy have a right Xo expect adequate transpor-lio- n

facilities; ::.v:.::;' ;;':;..
The discussion of the Carnival directors eui- -

i iosjhe extreme need, for fpeed in getting
tion of some sort to guarantee.'this com'mun-- y

against, passenger traffic congestion just
!.en congestion will hurt us wort. The Star-jllcti- n

believes the solution can be reached
y cooperation with the American lines,; but
e husinessmen of Honolulu have to be up and
:tling, and they can't do all of that hustling
i the theory that steamer communication here
n private matter between one steamship line

1 a few shippers. v '
; v ;

In the meantime, for. some unappreciated
.son no definite action is'taken. to assure the
rat m Northern Pacific steamship company
;t the proposed' Visit of. its traffic manager
!l ho well receivedr; All the GreatHNorthern

. icials'rwant is the assurance of fair consid- -

tionfof'Mr. Stone's proposals. Fpr'Hono-peopl- e

to say in advance that; the liner
.t Nort hern won't do, that It can't pay, etc.,

'
is us" nowhere. '" ' ,v : -

hat the Chamber of Commerce and the Pro--

tion Committee have not at least .expressed
readiness of this, community, tq .hear, from
steamship company is disappointing

: '

: . JAPAN'S IHLITARISLL -

J n a recent statement by Premier Okuraa of
jian appears the kernel , of Japanese worl-!ic- v

at.the present time that through mili- -

ry expansion must the Mikado Vempire make
Jf respected amoncr'nations.
The statement appears iri; a Japanese raaga- -

:cj 10 viiicji inu jij;L'u uui mui ljjuiuus pic--

!er.-- often : contributes, the Shin Nippon.
!;nm writes :: ', v ; .; ;' - "

t
: ;.. ; v:" :r

"Oriental civHiiation: is represented by Japan' and
it is our duty to bring thp Occidental and Oriental .

civi'.ization into perfect harmony.- - Modern progres3,
in Japan has aroused the 'suspicion .of the . Powers,

'vrhea. their contempt ceases to exist; racial preju- -.

;iccs and suspicion will disappear, so there will, be1

l.araony.in internatlfinal relations. .
'

,
i '

Japan's actual strength has now been recognized
1 y the Powers and their contempt will gradually-b- e

dispelled. The naval supremacy has been hitherto .

maintained by England.. . But how would Canada
::nd Australia be protected in the present war with-

out the aid of Japan? In order to guarantee the
cafety of '.navigation in the Orient, the entire fleet
of the Japanese navy of five or six hundred thousand
tons has been active, so that England would be able
to concentrate her naval strength in the North Sea.
Japan appropriated 100.000,000 yen for that purpose
and a 'squadron still remains, in Singapore. This
howa how faithful Japan is to the alliance treaty

and the maintenance of the peace of thet world, at
large.'."' " ;-- ' .

' -
' v"' ;V-,- v- :;.

"With a verbal arrangement with Russia, Japan'
ia protecting the Russian frontier, so that the latter
will be able to send her fortress garrisons to the
German and Austrian frontiers, while France is re-

lying on Japan. Japan has been hitherlo disliked by
Australia and Canada and the anti-Japane- se sent!- - ,

r ment was shown until Japan's attitude toward the
'"present "war became known.

"Japan's. Ideal is to promote harmony between the, ;

r cWilzalions" of the East and West and the perma-ce- nt

peace 'of the world, deeming the present war as
tie test opportunity i r that end.
And Jcpan's viewpoint is not hard to appre-

ciate. Until by force of arms the "little brown
en" defeated mighty Russia, Japan was no.t

taken seriously' among the greater Powers:
Seizing her opportunity when the Europehn
,var broke ont, 'Japan begaii her land and sea

attack on. Germany--1 campaign," by the 'way,
which-ther- is good reason to tlieye.-th- En-

tente Powers never asked and which has since
embarrassed Great Britain. But it put Japan
in the midst of world events as one of the im-- :

ortant actors one of the makers of history.
' What ronder Japan believes that military

power is ;the key to national greatness!

;,' JRESH VS. CANNED PINEAPPLES.
"0--

A SanTFrancisco trade paper, "The Grocer
r.nd Country Merchant, V comments upon

.'Fresh vs. Canned Pineapples" in a way that
Reserves attention here..; T pa says: ;. u;

nTl"T)v rowira in theTHawaiian Islands',
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backed by -- the territorial; government, have
made arrangements to ship the fresh product
wecklv to this coast... The aeDtin charge of
the ojx'ning shipments states that fresh pine-
apples will cost the consumer only six cents a
pound; Ifetailers can sell pineapples from
ti ft een to twenty-fiv- e cents apiece and make a
good profit. ' .;,i':;:;; ";; .;'': :;; ' i''--:- ,';;
--) his method of disposing of the Hawaiian
jnrieaii)ie crop has been established because
of the growing size of the crop and the low
priees paid by the canners. Probably the in-

dustry has gone beyond the needs of the can
cers and. prices naturally have dropped to a
minimum. j

' Fresh fruit always appeals to the consumer
but in this caky j:1s doubtful if these ship-
ment's willcorapete detrimentally :with4 the
canned pineapple. A', pineapple is not like, a

ear or an apple in its adaptability to ripenin;
cond i ti 6ns. Voyage r i pened piueapples are
liable to lie dry and wooijy; because necessarily
they are picked before they are ripe while the
canned article is taken ripe front the field. Mt
sounds like a heresy to express' pjeference for
a canned. fruit as opposed to the fresh arUcle,
but, - in ' the case. Of pineapples, one niayj be

excused.'.'', ''-- ;

' WINNHiG OVER BULGARIA.

Though it is announced from Berlin that
Bulgaria and Turkey have signed a treaty
which guarantees that the Bulgars will not take
nn arms asrainst the Teutons and their Otto
man allies, the general impression in European
diplomatic circles undoubtedly is .that ulti
mately Bulgaria will join Britain France
Russia, Italy and Serbia. y;i c "v :

. , Probably the world at; large will never Tcnow

the inside story-o- f :tbe statecraft, that is com
posing the jealous' differences among the Balkan

stales ana lnnueucing iiieut io.juiu. uuus. wiuj
. . . . ' . ' 1 'i '' .- 1 "I
1 10 unnrtrnn ft' entente at a moment wnen uer- -

many holds' most ot the honors; of war i But it
is a wil v. far-seein-cr and powerful statecraft.

German armies are trampling: acrOssrWarsaw
and Ivovno; and Petrograd already hears the
thunder of their maj'ching feet, will be no small
triumph for the .anti-Germa- n; diplomats. , To
secure Bulgaria's aid means that Serbia must
be persuaded to, give up, territory she-bough- t

with . blood 'during the;-secon-
d Balkan , war;

Greece 'and - Rumania must ' be placated ; i the
whole restless Balkan - with
del icate'nicety.

" Doubtless 'the Teutons wil I say
that Bulgaria sells herself foccoin, and doubt-

less an advantageous bargain is; what ;moyes
Czar Ferdinand4; i but it;.willbe ; remembered
that; it was7precis&
that ' Germany arid Austria 'sought ; fruitlessly
to drive with Italy Austria, at the" instance
of Ambassador ybn.Buelowand others; offered
to give large territorial concessions to-Ita- ly if
King Emmanuel would maintain ; neutrality.
Italy refused the bargain.' The Entente powers
have to make Bulgaria 's bargain so; tempting
it cannot be refused.-- , v : f A

Appareptly Providence is not always on the
side of the heaviest battalions. Occasionally
providential aid : is on th'ej side "of the ablest
diplomats.. '

'". The reputed fact that the Toyo Risen Kaisha
has grabbcld the opportunity to buythe Pacific

fail liner Persia ought to convince some of the
doubters that suspension of the; coastwise law
would encoprage; foreign steamship lines to
drive American lines but of business ,

Chairman Edison of the new naval invention
board isn't wasting any time getting to work.
He's already started on reducing the danger of
running a submarine by eliminating the chlor-
ine

' ' y- ' '" :gas. -- ; C -- .' x: t;-- : - i 1 ;:; 1 V

Still, the fact that Billy Sunday can't come
until Tiext year need not deter local evangelism
from landing a few Hard ones on vice condi-
tions here and hefeabdtte - -

: Those who regard .the ; sinking of the Lnsi-tani- a

as the most important single event of the
"war must have forgotten about Bryan's resig
nation. - f ' : i

Tlie ieople who want their money to go a
long way generally have some difficulty in let-

ting it go at all. --Leavenworth New; Era. 5

-- It ; remains . to be seen whether Germany's
idea of satisfaction for- the Arabic - sinking
agrees with that of the United States. ;.

The Royal Rosariais seem to be the sort of
folks Honolulu likes to have come

LETTERS

(The Star-Eullrt!- a invltc3 free and
frank discussion in thiacolumn on all
legitimate objects of eurrent interest
Communications tire " constantly re-
ceived to which la at-
tached. This paper will treat as con-
fidential signature to Jetters if : the
writers so deslrtt , but 7 cannot ' give
space .for anonymous " communica-
tions)

FOR A MUNICIPAL BUILDING.
Honolulu. T. I!.. Aag. 26, 1913.

Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n.

Sir: : There has been' considerable
talk in the newspapers in regard to
a county building.' For the sake of
discussion.1 permit me to suggest the
site covered by - the two-stor- y brick
building adjoining the police station,
occupied by Bruce Cartwright and
others, the building occupied by P. A.
Schaefer & Co, at the corner of Kaa-huma- nu

and Merchant streets; and the
wooden building belonging to Mrs. Al-

bert Jaeger on Kaabumanu street
The ground covered y these buildings
would make almcst a square and is an
excellent location for a county build
ing. It would be adjacent to the po
lice station and opposite the postof-flee- ,

in a central locality,: and to my
way of thinking It 'would be a far bet
ter site than any as yet proposed. The
buildings on these properties are none
of them expensive and if It is possible
to purchase this site the buildings
thereon would not mean a large ex-
penditure for. improvements v; "
. Very truly yours, 'li

r r V TAXPAYER.

(LIT M
--WA- WARREN THAYER: ; 1

now - have my office located 6n the
lanai of the capitol building, while my
sanctuary is being painted and .lieauti-fied- .

, ' .' :- - - - .
'

SUPERVISOR H O LINGER:
Seme people seen to thjnk.that. 1 fa-v- cr

a certain make , of 'water rwheeL
That is a mistake.. 1 am fighting for
open competition. ; ;

; PHIL DANKYr Those, big; bana-
nas that. were in the Promotion; Com-

mittee , window were certainly; fine., I
ate one yesterday at 1):43 and forgot
to go to luncn..

'

CAPT. ' SUMNER - K. KIT- -

TELLE' (U. S. cruiser Maryland); The
Honolulu :cHihate'maeamerperspire
a little, but I've :ved inthe tropics
so longr 1 don't mind humidity. . ;v: v

1 AUDITOR BICKNELL: I don't
see the occasion for all thi fuss about,
withholding employes pay for delln-nue- nt

taxes; '' The' citvv or territory
can't withhold Ttflore than 25 per centr
and never eould,' -

'CHARLES fe TORBES:iThyu
lie .Utilities:; comTnisslon' heitf a .short
meeting in its efnees this.morning to
finish iiD- - Bome rautine-lus:ne8- s, ;such
as filfhg of accident Tepdfts and; the
reading1 of the minutes;... - ' - '

REV." H P: JtJdD: ;l Ieavenext
Wednesday fdr Walluku; to attend the
semi-annu- al convention or tne cnurcn-es-.

Sunday schools and Christian' En- -

deavorers of Maul, Molpkai and Kauai.
The convention
day, Sepiember 2, and will' last three
days.

k '..COACH F.rE.-MIDRIF- of Puna- -

tiou: Prospects are not too bright for
football this season, as a big crowd bf
the first team tnen have gone. .

How-ev- er

we have some likely candidates
in the" incoming students who shoulu
do . much to lessen- - the- - loss. - : V' .. .

U - rUtv? ; i am wen
satisfied with the manner in which the
sub-committ- ee of five is going ahead
with the investigation ;of steamsnip
conaesticn Until such time as a for

I

mal report can . be 'handed, back to; the
main committee I am keeping posiea
through the Star-Bulleti- n. ' - - ;;:'

A, T, LONGLEY : The onion mar
ket is strong. ; However; the territo-
rial marketing division; is still look-
ing: for a way to ship more fresh pine-- ;
apples to the mainland. ' We want all
the shiDDers. ; as. well as the growers.
to get together on this matter. ' '

WESLEY THOMPSON: When
am Jones, the evangelisL used to

come to Nashville. Tenn.. ne always
asked me to sing Jn his choir. "Billy" sent

take
before, I can't sing but I can
holler, some.. .

;"..;; ';

LIEUT. K. B. CRITTENDEN, (U.
S,;S. Alert): I don't like to make
any guesses about . when ; we'll have
the F-- 4 raised to the surface. There
are too many "Jonahs" about a; Job
like this to make prediction with
safety. There are half a dozen things
that might set us back almost any
day. s . . . v.y;;,.--

POSTMASTER W. F. YOUNG : I
certainly hone the pestof flee depart
ment and the Oceanic Steamship Com- -

1 - i

MR. and MRS. C. CASTENDYK of
Hilo will return from a coast trip on
the wUhelmina. ; ; ,

AH PIXO." formerly manaeer of
Kipahulu plantation, was a passenger
on the Claudine this morning.

D. E. MOOXEY, who haa been on a
business and pleasure trip to the main
land. Is due to return next Tuesday

RANK J. KRrGER, the local Jewel-
er, has moved hi3 business from Fort
street to the Emmelmuth building at
King .and Bishop .streets. v

l ;

GEORG E F. RENTON, manager of
Ewa plantation, and Mrs. Renton are
booked as returning passengers on
the next Wilheimina. v , i

7 MR. and MRS. J. A. URICE will ar-

rive. on the Wilheimina next week.
Mr. Urice U one of the Y. M. V A.
secretaries whohave takeq brides this
summer.' ;7'.'.;"----j-V'- ;;;.

RICHARD L. HALSEY, inspector In
charge of the federal immigration sta-
tion, will return, frem a coast trip by
the Wilheimina next week. While In
San Francisco Tie attended a, meeting
of immigration

4
officials. ; ; ,

E. FAXON BISHOP, president of C.
L'rewer '& Company left for tffe main-
land In the. Matsonia 'yesterday, ac-

companied by Mrs. Bishop. They ;will
be two months and probably
will tour the east and Canada. , -

;:: JUUUS UNGER, formerly manager
of. .M. A. Gunst & Company's tobacco
business in the Islands, and more late-
ly manaeer of the same company's
Seattle branch, wjll return here on; the
next Wilheimina. r I

, MR. and MRS. IL T. BARCLAY ar-

rived per this morning's Claudine and
proceed by tonight's steamer to the
Garden' Isle. Mr. Barclay will. have
charge of the Lihue planters'; office
during. Mr. wishart absence on, tne
coast v''.' .:' : : ;

. MISS PHOEBE ARLEIGH, who has
been, studying in. New York for several
years; Is booked to. arrive on vthe Wil-
heimina next.Tuesday; --; Her" father. A.
B.; Arlelgh, W also "booked- - ar an' ar
riving passenger. ' Miss - Arleigh is a
harpist of ability, v - ; v -
' ;; - i r.:-;-

. K. R.-G- .' WALLACE, who was a
member "of the Aloha Shriner, jpatrol
wheo' the local Nobles visited Seattle.
wlH teturn on the VtTilhelmlna next
week. . After-the- . Imperial divjin ses-
sion' he" i; visited several mainland
poihts-- .

r-:r- v
'!-

-' . ." - 'i j:

JAMES C. McCANDLESS. son of
J, A. McCandless has' Joined a well-know- n

financial house of San . Fran-- :

Cisco and is now doing well seUlng
bonds for the firm. He was recently
married to Miss Marion Rodolph of
Oakland. " "' 5 : -'; -

SEPTEMBER 7 IS DATE v;?
SET F0RMURDER CASE

. The case of William Piepef, indicted
by the territorial grand Jury: on ' a
eharge of murder in the first degree,
will go to trial In Circuit. Judge Ash-ford- 's

court at 9 o'clock Tuesday morn-
ing; September 7. It la alleged ,that
Pleper shot and killed Susie Pieper,
his Hawaiian wife on . the night of

Jul; 31., According to the. police he
then' turned the gun on himself and
inflicted inlurles- - from which he - has
only recently recqvered. - x

MAUI HOTEL MAKES BID ! v
-- V FOR TOURIST TRAFFIC

Maul Hotel of Wailuku, Maui, has
Just Issued an attractive. little folder
describing the delights which th Val-

ley Island has to offer the tourist De
scrlptlons of the trips to Haleakala.
Iao valley and TCcolau ditch are gl yea
In detail, together with other side
journeys on the Island. ..

' v

'"The Maui map in the rooms of the
Hawaii Promotion Committee is abou
ready to hang back on the w.alL It
has been under course of revision My

Hugh Howell, engineer for the county
of MauU and whjen back to tb'

Sunday, please notice. As I said f Promotion Committee will be strictly
much,

any

absent

up-to-da-
'- -- . m ;

At a cost of 513,500,000 Calais made
its harbor, which was nearly dry at
low tide, one of the finest in Europe
end enabled it to become a chief
port of debarkation for travelers from
England to France.

pany can reach an agreement about
carrying mall from here to San Fran-
cisco. : Under present conditions, the
pestofflce is hampered greatly, with
the Sonoma and Ventura taking no
mail officially from here to the; main-lan- d.

.:..,.-.v--.vv-"- ;

Ftar Sale
Two-bedroo- m house on Young Street near McCulIy

Street. Well built and very attractive. Con- -

venient to all ears . . . . . . . . . . ... . . ........... .$.700
Six:bedroom modern house on Lunalilo Street.

All conveniences. Good view. . . . . . ; . . . . . . . . .$S000
Three-acr- e lot on Round Top Slope, fronting on Manoa

, .oad..;Magnificent view. Clioice location.
Desirable lots in College Hrlls and Kaimuki.

' ' "'"' ' ' '" ' 1

Guardian Trust Gpmpanyj Ltd.,
Starigenwald Bldg Merchant ftt- ;.: : ;': ; ;

'

TO COLOR A WHITE WAIST PINK.

Buy cne sheet of dark red crepe
paper. Cut off a nine inch square and
soak it in a basin ot cold water.
Extract color from paper by squeez-
ing. . Test shade wanted with tiny
piece cut from the 'bottom of waist.
If too dark add more water. If too
light use more paper. Wash the waist
clean, but do not dry IL Then lm
coerse a few times In the colored wa-

ter. Roll up In a clean cloth for one
hour, and iron carefully. It is possible
to obtain the most delicate shades of
pink.

. ;.;.;'.' ..;: " .;:;:
'

FASHION HINTS. ; ;

Piped scallops appear on skirts of
the new taffeta dreasea and with ad

' Riartr velvet belts show smoke-pear- l F

burkles, and velvet dows give a r mis a
to muslin collars mat iurnTover.-- .

Many military collars are seen with
lace frilb standing up above, themi
' The three piece costume is tne most

useful possible for afternoon affairs.'
Manr new silk Afternoon gowns

have sleeves of two or three Jayers of
chiffon. '. " , ''' ;v

FOOD FOR THE NERVES.

Peenle of a nervous disposition need
a nourishing, nerve building dieV ,EgS
served in various ways, miia cereais.
atn jwiiTd ho a. xiandard nartvbf the
diet' Be careful of a lavish iseof
tomatoes cr red meats. . Supply your j

vasrstahl( anrl frv bran bread or
biscuits frequently."' SfiouldTou have
B, tendency to obesity oe caretui to
avoid an. excess of starch and sweets.
? A diet must be varied to ws whole
some, and it is better to" us spices
and condiments in moderation
ti lot vour table lack, flavor from over
zeal In ,

leaving out everything that
Is not preeminently wnoiesarae. - :

; ;a'charming lam;3 .j?
'irV vmi: .hvV-Aii- of these hideous

lamna. ot rlarine flowered design, you
can change It for a small outlay and
npaae a lamp of xne oeauty wnicn
mnM tint bet bouzht for less than ten
dollars.' Apply a coat of Japalac gold
to the bowL For the shade, cover a
wir fram with . cretonne of cream
ground with; delicate, small design
In, green. -

m

Waikiki ...... ... ....
treet ... i .".

vsts.. .v.

Ccr. Kamehameha ave. .V.V.v
Two

1004 W. 5th ave.; Kaimuki.
1020 Aloha lane
1058 14th ave.,
1313 Makiki st;,;...
1339 ave. ...

rise. Kaimuki.
1562 Nuuanu ave. A
1704 st. ........
2130 ave.,

j

1231 ave.. .... ... ........
Alexander sts. ..... ....

12th and ves., r. r.

Salt and Pepp er
Sets

Solid Silver, told
. neat cases

... .:.$ 3.50 U
'

t.oo
f v si4.w

,
wichmaTn k co
Leading Jewettm

FIFTY THOUSAND IN
ONE TAKEN AT HANA

n . r
n Fifty thousand fish la one net
tl at one haul. Is not half bad for tJ

;(

st.)

and

ti the little town and the little har- - U
tor at. Hana, Maul. ;

tl The Hana fishermen, sighting tl
tl of fish off O

last afternoon, went out 8
: the nets and when they U

H 'came in five hours later their nets tl
full to the. breaking point tl .

g'wlth fish of sorts and U
tt Fishermen who know their busl-- a
tl ness and the coast and the H
K Hah and the nets, claim that the tt
tl catch was good at least 50,000 tt

th-- nl were fish for all the In- - C
u habitants and fish fJr the carket.1 a
C F,cur, large boats carried ta the XI

3 market the best of the catch and 8
K the fish found a quick and ready
a sale. .' . .. nttaai;t:aai5aawo

Six hundred thousand persons diet
annually from preventable diseases
in the United States, while 4,500,000
are needlessly ill. .

population of Tunis now
about 2,000,000, of whom 200,000 are
foreigners, chieny Italians,. French.

and Maltese.:

v, on ex--

cellent lot in V Maldki
Beautiful cati be secured by "

a first payment of $5C 0, the
i;o ther paymen ts follow reg- -

uiariy ac cne rate oi wmonui;
ly; -- The total cost of home
ahdilot will be $3450, There
are just 5 of these opportuni
ties.

cozy

NAPKIN RI N G S in many bcautifal

VIEIRA JEWELEY CO., LTD., 115 Hotel
'
St

'..r'-rr- i
"

Limited.

FURNISHED
. .,

TTflfp . . .
Palolo Ave.; bet: 12th, and JKoko Head aves.. ;2
Pahoa and 6th aves .corner (ptlyi fern.).... 2

Walalae road (ptly. fnrn.) - ';
1117 3d ave... Kaimuki. v ; .... ...
25GS Rooke St., Punnul 4

UNFUHOTSHED
Hackfel(Cand - Prospect : jr? . , ;

and Manoa:.i
new cottages. "Royal Grove....;.......

Wilder avc. (opp. Oahu College ; .
14 Mendonca Tract (Liliha .............

Dayton Tract (Lfliha st;;
40 Beach Walk
I TO ICiQflQ St,

. .

Kaimuki....;..';.;....;.
Wilder ; ... ... .

,1205 Wilheimina

King
Kamehameha Manoa

'

Matlock. , .

Young and . .. .
Mauna Loa a Kaimuki ; ; ;

' In
:v

- ;

; ;

i

;

FISH
HAUL

,' : . ...

.

y

an unusual run shore
Friday

Cwith

ere :

all kinds. '

know

for

1

r:,,-- .: :

The Is"

an

to

1

. .V. . . ill

'
.

. . .

18, . ,..
. . .

. . . .

. . . .

. . . . . .

. ..
.

;

;

theni Ires

3 bedrooms.;...

2 bedrooms. .V
2 ;;v
...... $25.00 and

3
3
4
4
2
2
f
4
3
5.
2
3
2
3
2
2- -

I

. . 9 .
'

i 9 . . .

i'

4 .

':
.

- 4

.140.00
ir30.W
.35.00
. I7.no.
.123.00
,23.00
.T3.0O

$27.50'
v 40.00

-- 40.00
30.00

. Jtt.eo
20.00
35.00

; 32.50
. 16.00
. 18.00
.30.00
.30.00
. 40.00
. 25.00
. 50.00
.30.00
. 40.00
.22.50
. 40 00
. 23.C 0
.-- 15.00

(I

r
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YOUNG HOTELIS mmmrn uiiiiit SPORTS JIM
AFTER SPEfflG FORT DEN ' the Greatest Shoe

. .. V

FOR CEREMONY r iEW ON EDGE FOR
- Llade for Children

1

. w

.v.

i

Eottlcd where Iko EcsL Crepes Crow

health or .refreshment,! for entertaining or for. general
family use, Armour's is the drink that always. satisfies.

To enjoy life in hot weather, drink Armour's i. Grape
Juice regularly. It is rich in health qualities. It makes
energy while it cools and delights. j .

' Bottled in the famous Armour factories at Westfield,
N. V., and Mattawan, Mich. This is the pure juiee, un-

diluted j no artificial sweetening. I --y . v.;, a r
Served at Fountains, Buffets and Clubs. Order a

case frpm vour Grocer or Druggist",:' v.'' :; try,.--Vf'"

Send 1 for Qnr VeW; ,

Dco!:.ofGrcf2 Jttfcc ?
Rcew:s and Uses.

'..Wtclcisls

of
.i--S

83 St.

FOK KEST OU

Tickets via Oahu Ry.
Wells Fargo Office.

FIREWOOD
SS QUEEN STREET

waiting
for

,
-

( ) :

GRAPE MINT CUP,
: Arrange ipriga of mint

arundtthe,tops of tall glass
cs; fill the glais two-thir- ds

full of shared ice. Add to
. cnqi qvarkqt Grape-Juic- e

the Juice of two lemons
and-enoug-

h sugar to sweeten,:
Fill the' glasses and erve
with straws. v

:

DIctriiutors ; ) cr?

Commodious three bedroom
house on Wilder avenue opposite
Pleasanton Hote 1 Il&dsonable
Price and Terms.

Inquire

Mercliant
m

e2161

RECIJKATION

rn good ,Auto Road
v all the way.

COAL
P. O. BOX 212

3

- . - PHOIIE 2205 DEACHE3
Hiictaco - Pocli Co., Ltd'.

ALL KINDS OF ROCK AND SAND FOR CONCRETE WORK
AND

: We attend to Checking and Sealing of - .v

;"-v:- '.-.i I B AGGAGE
on ill outgoing steamers without inconvenience to passengers.

We also make a specialty of Furniture Moving,

Union-Pacif- ic Transfer Comoany , Ltd..
'

- U. S. Mail Carrier '

King Bt- - next to Yerans Hotel v Phone 187

Mrsi Edith Spreckels and F. VV,

Wakefield wedded at t:3U
Yesterday Afternoon :

t Kep.'n? fir tln" fn-- ? "-- c the
affair a secret up ta the v try laat mo-

ment Mrs. Edith Huntington Spreck-t- a

and Franklin W. Wakefield. 50th
of San Francisco, were married In the

of the Young Hotel late yester-
day afternoon. Elder Gilbert J. Wal-
ler of the Reorganized Church of Je-

sus Christ of letter Day Saints 'offi-
ciating. - ' , r---

:

The weddlns. was at 5:30 o'clock.
The witnesses were Charles Dana
Wright and Arthur A. Prausnitz. Gov-

ernor U E. Pinkham was the only
other person present. T. n. Thiele,
manager of the Youiig, watched the
proceedings from the hallway. .

The bride was dressed in white and
the bridegroom in : dark coat and
light trousers. The governor wore
black. After the wedding the couple
signed their names to the marriage
certificate. The witnesses and the gov-

ernor also affixed their signatures.
Las the fcouple left the hotel they wer
met by several rrienas ana consrai
uifted. y ;. --

:

.3
: r

.
,

Mr md Mrs, Wa'efield left irame
dlately. for the Haleiwa hotel. This
mnminr thev returned to Honolulu
and tonight will take "the steamer
Manna Loa for. Kauat. O :

Armrdinr to Mr. Wakefield he and
bia bride will leave for the Orient in
the steapier'.Mongolia next1 Tuesday
!or-- a foqr months' tour or cMna. Jap-- ,

an; Australia and New Zealand. , They
may also" visit; at Tahiti, where Mr
Wakefield has business Interests, ana
may remain the, re a year. . -

WITH DISFAVOR

iiisiEl
:

' ' i . '.'V

, Officers and members of the Kame- -

hameha Alumni association ao noi
look : ' with . favor - upon" Supervisor
Ait'B'nln r fer'eet a select" school
for- - the children of - Kamehameha
school gradates, according to Presi-
dent Godfrey of the organization and

,v"Mr, AhU brought this proposition
before the (directors seme tinve ago;
Mr Godfrey said' today, "ana nis rrop,
csltion was laid on the table. I thUjV

mAct ft mdnaifi of the Kame
hameha' schools' are content to; have
Tior rhMrirt attend. Kamehameha

schools. We don't need any 'select
SChoOL" V ; - '

"- - v- '-
At thA ame time President God

frey announced that the association
tin AerAdeA on s. sabstitute for AhiaJs
scheme to get rid of the subsidy to
thm niiimnl association bv the Charles
IL Bishon estate. The alumni assocla- -

tlnn hna AetdtA to f&ise funds SUffi

cient to erecia dormitory wbere stu
dents of '; Kamehameha : scnoois wno
attend from the other islands can. re
side at minimum expense.; .

'
ThA mpmlwrs of the association are

entprinr into this nlan beartlly and no
rfiffifiiitv is exnected In raising funds
forsuch a nuipose. To this end a se- -

Hp it entertainments will be given
- raise th necessary $2000. The

Brt nf these will be held on Saturday
nlaht.: September 4. at Phoenix hail,
and it will be a dance; . : '. x'
CRUISER'S BAND WILL

PLAY AT DANCE GIVEN

BY MARYLAND' OFFICERS

with a hie moon. shining over the
water-an- d the ship's band to furnish"
the liveliest kind of music, the chier
nettv officers of the. U. S, cruiser Mary
land wili be hosts at a dance , which
thev win rive tomorrow night at the

Dancing will start at 9 o'clock and
invitations which hate been sent ou
and accebted indicate that the af
fair will not onrv be well attended but
wii l he one of the "most brilliant of
the 'Tear. '

.
'

On the committee of arrangements
are th following petty officers of.the
Marvland : D. J. Fowler, chairman :

Archer, H. I Taylor and E. Berande
The dance will be informal, but an
Invitational affair for friends, relatives
nf : arauaintanceg of 'the men who

are to be hosts. ,
'

PHYSICAL TESTS ARE
PASSED UP BY MANY

CITY JOB SEEKERS

Of the 154 applicants who filed to
take the. civil service examinations
for position in the police and fire de-

partments, 99 men only appeared to
take the uhvsical test at Baron s gym
nasium yesteroay afternoon and last
night This meana that the other t

men are out of the running. .

Several of the marks were Quite
low but their general average may be
brought above the. passing mark it a
good percentage is obtained at the
written tests In McKlnley high scnoo
tnnieht The results of the examina
tlon will be announced at a meeting of
the civil service commission Saturday
afternoon.

Members of the Catholic Order of
Foresters over 70 years of ae here
after will receive the amount of their
life insurance In ten annual paymenU
Instead of having the entire sum paui
lo their beneficiaries after death.

Rt. Tiu; X&ncicirl. enc' of the Sal
vation Army's most brilliant Japan
ese workers, who is making a. short
stop in this city en route to the main
land and EuroDe. will spear In: Cen
tral Union church on Sunday morn
ing, v 'V;

Mr. Kanamori has Just .returned
from a four-day- s trip to the island of
Hawaii, where he snoke in 11 dlirer--

ent churches in five different places
Hilo. Olaa, Fapaiaou, Monomu. ana
Hakalau. Before, leaving for Hawaii
he held four meetings here and will
speak often during the remainder of
hia star. He sails next Tuesday lor
thft mainland, where he will conduct
an evangelistic campaign ; among the
Japanese churches of the coast ana
will then c:o on . to New Haven to
speak at the annual , meeting of the
American Board of Foreign Missions.
Ia nlana to extend his triD to Canada

and England and hopes that the war
will be over In time to permit his vis
iting continental. Europe and returni-
ng home by way of India, t.

MOONLIGHT BEACH PARTY
ON MAUL TUESDAY NIGHT

(Special Star-Liu::e:i- n Correspondence)
WA1LUKU. MauU Ag. 2.r-La-sli

evening at Waihee jlatatjon ibeach
house the jolllest moonlight party that
has been given on Maui in months
took place. The affair - was at the
InviUtion of eaburr Short,. C,' M.
Ayers and lesiie Duke. - Between 40
and 50 young people'rom all over
central-Mau- l DarticiDated in the fun
and frolic. Mrs. H.B. Penhallow acted
as chaperon. ' ;'

'

' '.

A suDDer was served on the beach.
A tremendous bonfire was kindled and
later in the evening a swim was the
windup of the program.. , :', - '

FORT SHAFTE.VAEROOOME.

The followIn2.DrosTam'is scheduled
for, tonight at this popular playhouse:
Ftature film 'The Love Koute." .

r. band ccnceit ac&;4Vj . m--: v
March Stray" Bullets V; 1 . . iHerman
Overture Lieht . Cavalhr ' ; SuDne
Intermezzo Indian Summer , u. Moret
Medley Remick's Seng Hits - ( No.

12) -- ....,.r..,,v.;i;wi;:v.v. Lampe
Ror A RUnnerv Plane
Nicholas Novak, Principal Musician

- , . Orchestral Program.
Overture Jubel L': .: .vr;'..: .v Weber
Duchess The American) Lady . i Daly
Intermezzo Cloud , Caief MTU p.'PhllW
Waltzesr-Th- e Merry Widow. . .Lehar
Intermezzo My Polar star. Roife

reUsUaTr
Selection Tik 'Tok Manf of Oz:.f

.VvicviiliGottaiAalk
Gypsy The Romany;: Ry.Va;i;iPaun.
Tret The Ragtime Arabian Nights;,;

. ........... . ... . . . . . . --Romberg
One-Ste- p My Cleopatra Girl,.

vX' . ;. . . 1 1 '.i. i. ..J . I '. Jy: Roimbenr
Waltz Alluring. Glances; . Rolf e
Idylle Musidorat . a.-.- : t ? Leigh
Fjnale Step Uvely,.-- i ..Allea

' rrancis Leigt ojurector
1 , ' Ul'""" i

CONCERTi AT KAKAAKO.
The following urocram will be

played at Kakaako Mission this even
ing by the Hawaiian, Band, Peter
Kalani, director!

; ...... rAiu .i.i ' , ..-

. America - ... .

March The Pennant Winner. U,v
. . .. v.:. J.-i-

P. Lau rendeau
Overture Light Cavalry: Suppe
Intermezzo Russian . ; ; . .... . Franke
Medley Selection Tue Grind - Slam,

; . . : : . .:. . ,M. U Lake
, .

'
PART II.-- .

i V.
Haw'n Songs Haw'n Band Glee. ab
Waltz "The . Source". ,i..WaIdteufei
A: Trombone Sneeze "Trombonium

Hits' Ar. by Kalani
" : , Aloha Oe-1- ;

. -

1 ; Hawaii Ponol v
. .' ,

The Star Spangled Banner

rPerfection cf Beauty
A liquid powder

i for the complex
ion that wul re-

main unnoticed

STSWr to dry
powders. ,SiOriental
Cream
Wcwtntendacoiii-ptexio- it

cii uaois and
book of Powder
laves lor 15c. to
cover cost of mailing
and wrapping.

fhd.t loninawi
(7Great JoacaSU
urm vork aijr

MEET T0M0RR0V

.Everyone is on edge , with expect-
ancy at: Fort 'De Russy on account of
the big track meet to be beld tomor-
row. The men of the 10th and 55th
are out daily, and from the relay team j

... . .7.k ito tne potato racers mey- -

other with fierce vindictlveness. It.wlll
be some field meet, particularly the
sack race. " -

The organizers of the meet have
olanned a orojtram which, will enter--

tain the most critical judge.' Swim
ming, track events, a relay race, rreaK
races of all sorts and finally tne tug
of wan ' ' '.':;.; ::':.:

Form and Johns are two of the stars
who will compete but there are many
dark horses scheduled to appear and
ubset all sorts of dope. Among tne
swimmers Plngree and Daviaon loom

'large. .
;

; Judges of the day will be Capt. mor-

ris Stayton and Lieut. I. D. Pepin.

1 YESTERDAY'S SCORES i

j ; IN THE BIG LEAGUES I

AM ERI CAN LEAGUE
At St. LouiaSL Louis 5, Philadel-

phia 3. , v-:- ' '

At Detroit Boston 2, Detroit 1.
At Cleveland New York 3, Cleve- -

land 2.
' 1NATIONAL LEAGUE'!

' At New York First game. New
York 5, Pittsburg 3; aecond game,
Pittsburg 9, New York 7.

At Philadelphia-rFir- st game, Phila-
delphia Z, Cincinnati 0; second game,
Philadelphia 6, Cincinnati 5.

At Brooklyn First game, SL Loula
5, Brooklyn 3; second . game, Brook-
lyn 3, Sit. Louis 2. ';' ' :'. V" ;."

'

At Boston Boston 2, Chicago 0, ; ,
. .

HOW THEY STAND ' I

STANDINCOF. TEAM S. ?.-- 'j

; . : Natlonal Leanue, . .

.. i '. w.- - L.; Pet
Philadelphia .61 30 -- rHrt'Brooklyn ... . . ; . -- C2 .53 ..530
Boston :. '.. .59 53 ',!.5l
:, Cincinnati t.-U-

, .v;:i :S4 :52 v v.30
SL Louis . 58-- . 8 ; ,.5

Pittsburg., x ,:,;.i.58 ;0. f .49
Chicago . . ; . . . . ..v. 54 5,-- .4;2

t i rttt :ty?rtf

Dftroit. .. . . . . . . . .... . .74 ; 42
Chicago ':,;- -. I .......... 73
Washington 57 .49R

New York i? 52 58 .481
Cleveland , r. . . .'44 IV .383
SL Louis ...i,........44 72; .379
Philadelphia ....36 78 .SI?

; .PILES CUHEO VS 6 TO 14 DAYS.

i PAZO OINTMENT is , guaranteed
- to cure any case of Itching,' Blind,

Bleeding orJtotruding Pits in 6 to
14 days or money refunded. Made by
PARIS MEDICINE CO. Saint Louia,
U S. of A V

' '

. !

For

scocksana

Lumber and. Building. Materials

TAKE
We and for of all

King A to stop

i;::r:;;i-?H.';?S- Above

Ask a mc-tfce-r wheae chlU
v has worn a pair.

We do Trot.
Moc to get new
it simply Iq let

" M oca to get ; new bus n ,

i " --Jat

1
- -

"The real income tax ! is the
burden ofneedless luxury and
the constant struggle to keep
lip appearahces.,, ;

There's a remedy desperate ,

at first, maybe, but easier
thereafter. TH RIFT. And
Thrift is "shovyn : by-SA- V-

ING!

iBISHOP
' Sayings Depa; r t me n t

ii

Special Ford
Indian Motocycle

Pipe-and-Bo- lt Sets in

Lewers

AOVAiJ
furnish tables chairs every equipment social gatherings kinds, as

from or

fivt:

not advertise
business,

people"

"hsi- - 84 they are ly d.

and rontfnue to ad-

vertise "

Tan, white or black. Illsh
or low cuts. .

King Sticet

CO.

1 o h)l d i . w s
' y and Ccit:n

: Hotel SL, near Nuuanik

18 differ--
v'c3ent sets

Sets
. ,

Sets

all sizes

; 177 So! St."

well as the hzczzzztj

i . . J A - - J

Cooke, Ltd

For select parties we have special ice cream moulds of many designs, initial moulds, card characters etc.', fcr
distinctive service. ; These moulds are serving as place cards at many social functions.' Our products are the best and
the prices are lower. V Bear' us in mind when preparing for that next entertainment. ,We also maintain an excellent cafe.

Try it for your meals. ; .: ' S 'l" ". ',
' ":

- i ;
' '' ''' :-

- , . ., ' -

THE PALACE OF.
and iitounafea? Streets t good place to and market depot.

ea

themselves.

1

Sill;

King

'::

1

I 1 I

1 -

-

It
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Castle

INSURE
with

& Cooke,
:;: Agents for

FIRE, LIFE, MARINE, AUTOMOBILE AND
' TOURISTS' BAGGAGE INSURANCE I

soon as you
have booked your
passage, come Ito

us : and -- arrange
, tor a

: LETTER OF
GREDIT

1

DANK OF HAWAII, LTD.

Corner Fort and Merchant.

L-ZOuL- Olulu.

v - ': ' limited -

Xznea C. W. ft C Letten ef
' Cre&t and Travelers' Checks'

Tt!!xtlettrcrftCTt tit wrrrtl.

. rui-.- Uf;----v-
- .tit :3rVL

Cable Trancfers
at Lowest Rates

C Brcivsr cr Co.

SUGAR FACTORS,
COMMISSION. MERCHANTS,

SHIPPING and INSUR- -

ANCE AGENTS.
S "T ) f r '

'

rOST ST, HONOLULU. T. H.

Llit ef OfrTcers and Directors:
B. F. BISHOP. ..... ..President
a n. ROBERTSON ..vn..v

..Vice-Preside- nt and Manager
. JLTVER8.. ....... ...Secretary
H. A. R. ROSS....V..Treaurer
O. R. CARTER.. .....Director
C H. COOKE. ....... .Director
J. R, OALT........... Director
K. A. COOKE........ Dire-t- or

A. OARTLET.........ptrttor
D, O. MAT... ........ .Aaditor

FIRE INSURANCE

THE

B. F. Dillingham Co;
: LIMITEP -

s

General Aoenta for Hawaii: ,

Atlas Assurance Company of
Londc.V New Vork. Underwrit-
ers' 'Agency;- - Providence Wtiw

Hnftoc Insurance Co.
4th floor Stapgenwsfd' Butld'r..

a THE YOKC1AMA SPECIE,
bank. Livreo.

- : .r - v. - Ten.
Capital Buoscrlbed . . .' . .,i)00.00t
CapiJil pai( t.. . bti.ono.ftoO

Reserve ; fund . ; .. ..19,0fl,W0
8. A WOK I. Lor' Mntfr

Giffard&Rolh
Harigenwafc B!J9-- R2 "irchant 8t,

1TOCK NO BONO BROKERS

iinb'- - Hf1"4"1" ck and Ser

Ltd

: Alexander

Baldwi

Sucrr Factwi :

Commission Merchants
end Insurance Agentt

Aetata, for
Bawallan CcminerelaJ A Eaar

Co. i ; .;.'!:; ;

Baiiu Bucar'Conipany. -
; "

Pala Plantation. ;

Maul Agricultural Company.
Hawaiian Sugar Company. J
Kahuli Plantation Company.
McBryde Sugar Co Ltd.

- Cahulul Railroad Company,
Kau&l Railway Company.

. Kauai Frr.lt .Lnd Co. LU"
:

Honolua Ranca. .
!

BisKop & Go.
BANKERS ;V

Pay 4 yearly on 'Savings De
pealta, torn pounded twlee

.. . ... -- .Annually.

We arrange all klnda of trips
everywherein every detail.

Also luaua and hutaa.
"

PARADISE TOURS CO.
Hotel and Union Sta.'

GOOD AGENTS
: WANTED.
HOME INSURANCE'CO. OF HAWAII,
' V " ' - LTD.
$6 KING STREET, CORNER FORT.

- V

HAWAIIAN TRUST
. CO, LTD.

Carries on a Trust( ) Buslrieaa In ? atl Ita
branches. "' t '

;"f-

J. F. MORGAN COw LTD.
STOCK BROKERS

Information Furnlshea ana Loans
: Made.

Merchant Street Star tulldlnf
Phoni157?' !;"

FOR RENT
Electricity, gas, screens In all houses.
Small furnished cottage for 2; $15.
Partially furnished house; $32.50.
Fine cottage in to wn ; $22.
Small cottage in town; $16.
New house; $30.

For Sale.
Choice building lots In Kaliht

J. H. Schnack,
' Real Estate :

842 Kaa.iumanu St. Teiephone SS33

V r'.

FOR. SALE.
The valuable? waterfrcnt residence

of Mr. Kekumano at Peninsula; front-
age Ilia fL, depth 2G0 ft.,? airy
cottage, servant quarters, manienle
lawn, shade trees, good fishing.' Price
$600 a.

P. E. R. STKAUCH
WHt HUit 14, 8. King 8t

I)', ;1IS0MI

or

TTONOI iU 1 4 1 8TA1 MJULLKTIN, T 1 1 V fSl A Yv AV 5 1ST i &

c
Qorb

1 JMLNUJJ
j t

Hawaiian PIneapplt. . which with
Oahu Sugar divided the scant activity
at the session this mcrning. has taken
a marked rise of 1 points since the
last sale, the stock commanding $33.75
on trades today. Oahu Sugar holds
unchanged at $25. Waialua. on the
ccntraov la down three-quarter- s. Ho--

nokaa Cs and Pahang, both at former
trade prices, were; dealt In between
boards during a very quiet and slug
gish day, so far as . local stocks are
cenrerned. '.i-- -'

Honolulu Stock Exchange
.! , - Thursday, Aug. 26.

MERCANTILE. T Bid. Asked
Alexander & BaldwinXtd ....
C. Brewer & Co. T.... ....

SUGAR. s:, ,

Ewa Plantation Co.. . .. . . 21 22 .

Haiku Sugar Co. .... 170

Haw. C. & Sug. Co. ..... 26 37
Haw. Sugar Co. v;.... " .... 37
Honokaa Sugar Co. . . : . 5
Honomu Sugar Co. .... 150
Hutchinson S. Plan. Co.. . . . . . 21
Kabuku Plan. Co. . .... . . ... : 16
Kekaha Sugar Co. ...... .... 167'
Koloa Sugar Co. . . . . . . . . . ... - .i. .
McBryde Sugar Co.Ltd. . 7 r . .
Oahu Sugar Co. . . . ... . . 24 25
Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd.......; 6 614
Onomea Sugar Co. .... 34 34
Paauhau Sugar Plan.' Co. . . .. . . , , .
Pacific Sugar Mill ......
Paia'Plam Co. . ... 170
Pepeekeo Sugar Co. ..... ....
Pioneer Mill Co. ....... 27 27
San Carles Mill Co., Ltd. 7 8
AValalua ' Agrl. Co. ...... 21 22,:
Wailuku Sugar Co. .... ....
WaimanaTo Sugar Co.... . .... 200
Wairaea Sugar Mill Co. . . 225

. MISCELLANEOUS.
Haiku F. ic P. Co.. Pfd... . w

Haiku F. & P. Co Com.
Haw. Electric Co.
Haw. Pineapple Co. 23 "SI
Hilo RR. Co. Pfd.
HIk) Ry. Co., Com .. . . . . .45 .55
Hon. a & M. Co.. Ltd... 18 . 18
Hon. Gas Co., Pfd....., 100
Hon. Gas Co. Com 100 ....
Hon. R. T. & L. Co....... 160
IXV. S Co.' 9

Mutual Tel. Co.....'. . . . . 18 19
Oahu Ry. &. Land Co.... .... 148
Pahang Rubber Co. .... 9 10
Tanjcng Olok Rubber Co 20 "

BONDS ;. :; i ;:v

Hamakua Ditch Co. 6s i.. i

Haw. C. & Sugar Co. 5s.. .;
Haw. Irr. Co. 6s . ... . . . . . : 92
Haw. Ter. 5s, Pub. Imp. 9 m 9 m 4

Haw; Ter. Pub. Imp. 4s.. .... ....
dsw Tcr -

U.R.G. 6.8sue 1801 55 : CO

ihlo R.R.CO. R.&E.Con.6s 50 ....
Hcnckaa Sug, Co. 6s... 79 ' ....
Hon. Gas Co.. Ltd. 5s . ) ... 100 : , i

Hon, R. T. & L. Co. 6s.. 103 , . ...
Kauai Ry. Co. 68....... ....
McBryde Sugar Co.. 5s... ....
Mutual Tel. 6s . . v...
Oahu' Ry. & Land Co. 5s 104
Oahu Sugar Co. 6s..... 105 105
Olaa Sugar Co. 6s ...... 91
Pacific G: & F. Co. 6s.. 103 104
Pacific Sugar Mill Co. 6s. . . . . . .
Pioneer Mill ;Co: " 5s. ... : 100 .

'San Carlos Mill Co. 6s. . .... ..
Walalna : AgrL Co. 5s.... 100 ; ..

Sales: Between Boards 5, 5, 10, 30,
25, 100, 25 WaJalua 22; 100 Haw. Pine.
Co. 33; $1000 Honokaa 6s 80; 10 Pa
hang 10. i:: ";;

Session Sales 25,J.0 Oahu Sug. Co.
25; 15, 10, 5 Haw. Pineapple, 33. '

Latest etiaar quotation : 96 deareet
test, 4.56 cents or $91.20 'per ton.

Sugar "4.56cts
Beets

Henry Waterhouir I ruxt Co

Vy x.;';:- '' Ltd. :X - 'i .

Members Honolulu Stock im Bond
Exchange.

Fort and Merchant, streets- - orr
- Telephone 12CS

FOR SALE.

Handsome Studebaker buggy with har
ness. Write box 209, this office..

S252-6t- . :'

Concert grand piano; just the instru
ment for a hall or school; cost new
$1600; price now $475. Address iD.
W. A.' this office. 6252-1- 2t

NOTICE.

Oahu Cemetery Association.
The annual meeting of the Oahu

Cemetery Association will be held at
the office of the Hawaiian Trust Com
pany, Limited, No. 120 South King
street, Honolulu, T. H., on Monday,
August 30, 1915, at 2 o'clock p. nr..
for the election of trustees for . the
ensuing year and for the transaction
of any business of the association.

All lot owners are requested to at
tend.

H, H. WALKER.
Secretary, Oahu Cemetery Assn.

6252-3- t

NOTICE. -

The chairman of the Public Utili-
ties Commission will hold a public
hearing on the proposed rates of the
Hawaii Telephone Company at Ililo,
Hawaii, on Thursday, September 2,
1911, at 9 a. in., in the rooms of the
Hilo Heard of Trade.

CHARLES R. FORBES,
Chairman.

C2.12-Au- 2(&2S

lAHc ilAIL
' ' ;." v i" j- '' i

What to do about mail service from
Honolulu to San Francisco, and vice
versa, fs worrying the postoffice au-
thorities considerably this week in
fciewiof the fact that neither the So-rto-

nor the Ventura of the Oceanic
line will carry ' mail officially from
here to the mainland, and the Pacific
Mail 13 withdrawing its service next
month. .

- - '
- Latest advices received here by

Brewer & Company, agents for the
Oceanic Steamship Company, are to
the effect that the Sierra will not be
placed in service on the "local" run
from San Francisco to this port until
November 9. ; No mention is made o!
the Australia Tun for thet Sierra. .

With this boat resuming service the
situation is expected to 1 be -- relieved
greatly. Postmaster W. F. Young sa.d
today there is a four-yea- r contract
now -- in effect by which the Sierra
carries mall between this port and
&an h rancisco, ana rrora tnere Here.

This contract was let by the post--

office department July 1, 1914, to run
tor iour years, wnicn means .that; with
the boat resuming service it will also
resume carrying mail, unless the con-
tract ' has- - been ? annulled by the de
partment In the meantime, due to the
boat's being out of commission for so
long. This is .not believed, to be the
case, and no word to this effect has
yet been received either y the post-
master dr Brewer & Company Hono
lulu: agents, v v-- ,: , .. -

Both Brewer Company and Post
master Young are anxiously awaiting
word concerning, the question of; mail
being carried on the Sonoma and
Ventura to. and from San Francisco.
At present these boats take no mail
from the postofflee for the mainland,
although letters left, in government
stamped envelopes at Brewer & Com
pany's office will be taken over

The Sonoma and .Ventura take post- -

office mail from this city to Sydney,
but not from here to the mainland.
There is! no contract existing between
the government and the company for
carrying? local mails, owing to differ
ences arising several months-ag- be
tween the Oceanic --and the postoffice
department. Prior to that both boats
carried . mail on a subsidy basis. No
definite. word has been received yef,
but a settlement of the difficulty is
locked for --within n short iime, and is
anxiously trwnfted.v' ,

JEBSEN OF MAVERICK
"

FAME ON SUBMARINE?
i.

' r v I y'
CapL Frederick Jebsen whose con-

nection with the 'mystery ship" Mav-eric- k

at Hilo recently- - and -- later ' in
Java with the steamer- - Mazatlan, made
him a marked man as concerns vio-

lations of United States neutrality, is
said to ie commanding a German sub-

marine operating in the North sea,
and thought to be the U-4- 0, according
to advices - reaching 'Honolulu this
week.-- .... i';';-v;- .

Jebsen's escapades, t particularly
these in which he is believed to have
supplied the- - German cruisers Num-
bers and Leipsic with coal in lower
coast waters, made him a much want-
ed person.. Both American and Brit-
ish authorities were on the lookout to
arrest him, but. he escaped from Amer-
ica fcr "Germany in a neutral shii), by
pcslng as a Swedish sailor. -

VESSELS TO'AND
FROM THE ISLANDS

(Special Wireless to Merchants'.!
'. ;

. Exchange.) ,

Thuraday.iAugust 26.
CRAYS HARBOR Sailed, August 25,

schoonefc Repeatr-fo-jr Honolulu.
BALBOA. Arrived, August 25. S. S.

Columbian, from Hilo August 6.
S S.' NIPPON M;ARU will arrive from
; San: Francisco tomorrow afternoon

at 3 o'clock andi will sail for Yoko-
hama tomorrow night at 10 o'cVck.

4Ias 180 passengers on board, .

j. War ; in Europe - has added greatly
to the activities of the port of Arch-
angel in.Nortbern Russia.

IN' THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit, Territory .of Hawaii.
At Chambers In . Probate. "

In the matter of the estate of John
Sehutle.of Honolulu. T.H., deceased.

Order of Notice of Hearing Petition
for Admuiistration.' -

On reading and filing the petition
of G. M.. Swansen, a creditor of said
estate, of Honolulu, T, H., alleging
that John Schutte of Honolulu, T. H.,
died intestate " at Honolulu aforesaid,
on the day of December, A. D.
1912, leaving property within the juris-Cictio- n

cf thus court necessary, to be
administered upon, and praying that
Letters of Administration issued to
said petitioner.

It is ordered, that Monday, the 27th
day of September, A. D. 1915,' at 9

o'clock a. ro., be and hereby is ap
pointed for hearing said petition in
the Court Room of this Court In the
Judiciary building in the City and
County of Honolulu, at which time and
place all persons concerned may ap
pear and show cause, if any they
have, (.why-sai- petition should net be
granted.
. By the Court.

A. K. A ON A.
(Seal) Clerk.
Dated Honolulu. Aug. 2'V 1915.
C. F. Petersen.-attorne- y for pet.

tioner.
C252-Aiig- . 2G. St'p- - 2, 16. ,

LllO

THAN M'OREGOR'S

Harbor Commission Decides to
i ,

' Dismantle. Latter Inter- -.

Island Makes Protest

j Fallowing a lengthy discussion, the
'harbor commission yesterday after
f noon ordered the dismantling of Me
: Gregor's landing on September 1, an J
the immediate Installation - of rante
lights satisfactory to the federal. litnt'
house department' at Kihei harbor.
McGresoi's landing, Is between Kihei
and Iahainsl - Maui, and passengers
have Deen landed at that, place in the
past whenever weather conditions
were unusually bad. at I.ahaina;

The crder to dismantle McGregor's
was made over the protestof the Inter-Islan- d

Steam Navigation Company,
through Vice-preside-nt McLean. Mc-

Lean said the company has a con;
tract with the government to carry
mail to McGregor's landing until 191 S.

Commissioner McCarthy told McLean
that the mail contract was a poor ar-
gument He said the United States
government didn't expect any malt
carriers to land at condemned land-
ings, and further added that it wrould
be easy to get, the contract amendel
to read Lahaina or Kihei instead of
McGregor's. .; , ;

'

McLean admitted this; bat stl that
it would . cost tlie company more
money . to transport the . mails fro.n
I.ahaina to Wailukri than from McGre
gor's to Wailuku. The last legisla-
ture, through Representative Norpian-Lyman'- s

bill passing, proyfded $ 10,000
for extending McGregor's landlailOO
cr 150 feet to set away from a led ?e
which 'causes the surf to Jjreak right
at the end of the present wharf.
v A Maui citizen at the last meeting
of the- - board : presented a petition
signed by Maui citixens rrotest'ne
against the expenditure of the $10,000
at McGregor's. At that time he said
that J.yman was given the. hill to in
troduae after the Maul egatirn ,had
refused to accept it. Lyroan i3 from
Puna, TTawnii. '

Before the passage of the order by
the commission. McLean gave notice
that the Inter-Islan- d does not intend
to use - Kihei landing regardlesa ot
whether or not McGregor's 13 disman-
tled. He said that there i is a shoal
650 feet long with only 18 feet rf wa-

ter on it while the BUips qnhC;Maui- -

Hilo run draw VJ leex. oua-r- , , ,

MATS0N LINE THINKS
' RUSH WILL BE OVER

LATE IN SEPTEMBER

After September. 22 it 'will be ros
sible to secure accommodations on
Matson line steamers, without difflcu'-ty- ,:

although this line's boats are sold
out until then, according to the local
agents. Castle & Cooke.

From S'an Franci 5o to ' Honolulu,
however, there will be heavy hus'nss
from now until the, end of 1915, jdtie

largely to the return of school teach-
ers, ex'.KJsition" visitors, and the with-

drawal of the Pacific Mail boats.
The Matson coranany has put ' on

the Hilonian and the Enterprise to
help take care of. the ,westward rush
from San . Francisco. . Each haat car
ries about 30 passengers, the Hiloaim
sxiling .Tuesday and the Enterprise
Satiq-da-y from San Francisco. . ,

BIG CARGOES OF SUGAR

STILL GOING TO COAST

Sugar grinding is apparently .con-

tinuing later than usual this year,, as
shipments to. the mainland are still
heavy; : !- -; .

The Matscnia Is carrying C500 fns
of - sugar to San Francisco, and the
1 nrline fcr to. sail tonight for liahnlui
to load 4071 tons. She will return
here and sail .Tuesday afternoon at 4

fcr San Francisco. :

i After September. JO, Abe American-Hawaiia- n

line will discontinue it3 10-da- v

schedule 'cf sailinrs. with th sr
rival, of the Texan. The Kentu.ian
due here September, 4. will be the list
of the 10-da- y ..ships.. The .1 0-- liy

schedule wHl be resumed when su car
grinding commences again in Eeeem-ber- .

'
: ' : ' : 0::;:v

4--
I FASSEKGERS ARS1TK9

; Per I,--I. . str. Claudine,,trom Maul,
August Sang C. K. Make-ka- u,

Gus Hanna, Leon Q. San. U Fo
bier, Mrs. Mahoe, Mrs. John Wilson,
Mrs. Ah You, Masters Ah You (3),
Dan Conevayv A. Haaeberg, C. Rein-har- t,

W. Kaauna, Mrs. Wm. Cooper,
Mrs. Taylor. V. S. Clark. R. Meeas, Y.

Matake. Saito, Mrs. Palmer, v , i .

Greig, F. Baering, Mrs. Barclay, Wong
KuL Wm. Chong. Wm. Mist, W. E. De-vereu- x,

Y. T. Yamamoto, Ah Ping, P.
Ohla. Mrs. W. M. Mist, Mrs. Brown,
J. Masaki, Miss J. Medeiros, Geo. Sing,
Chlng Hing, Mrs. Lockwood, Mrs. Hig-gin- s.

Geo. Awaya, A. Tavares, Miss
E..J Papke, Mr. Hutchins, Mrs. Ander-
son, Miss Ccckett, Mrs. Cockett and
servant, C, A. MacDonald, H. Saito,
Wm. Duford, Wm. Scott, P. Medeiros,
Angle- - Medeiros, M. J. Morna, R. Vas-conceilc- s,

Mrs. Jones, Mrs. Cummings,
and maid, D. Crozier. Mrs. Livington.
Master Livingston, Master Cummings,
D. L. Murdock. C. Livington. N:.ss
Ramsay, Mrs; Yip Kec, Ma3ter Yip
Kee. v: J - ::

A fv-- for intrrna! combustl n en
gines mide in Soutli -- Africa by t
chemical process from paiaffia 1

saiil to bs supcrxr to csolinc, as I? ...

leaves na curbou de;osit.

U It U
BUFORD Ifl CfltiE

'IXTfjOIll
-T--rr if., In order to relieve, the congestion of

army passenger traffic the transport
Buford ha been placed'' In- - service,
and waa doe to leave today from Gal-
veston,, where she has been stationeJ.
The Buford will fr.-th- e 27th Infan-
try to the Philippines by way of . Pa-
nama and . Honolulu. "

. ,.
- From San Fran ctsco the September
transport will carry nearly 100 .offi-
cers, of. which 42 are additions to the
original-list- . The October transport
from San Francisco is Iso crowded,
aa that boat rla tq take, out the 15th

"? :r w ..Cavalry. P :

Because of the rush, families of lieu-
tenants and captains sailing on the
September transport, will have to be
left behind for a later boat, as the
transport: sailing next month from
San Francisco has accommodations
only for Jamilies, of majors and offi-
cers senior to that grade".

T,The "Korea nili carry the next'tTail
to San Francisco, leaving here Tues-
day morning.

4 i i : i ,

En route to San Francisco the U. S.
A. T. Sherman Is due to stop here
September 5. She. left Nagasaki Aug-

ust 20. r '
- -

Carrying several passengers to this
port, the steamer Interprise will lave
San Francisco Saturday. She arrived
there from Hilo yesterday.

The T, K. K. steamer Nippon Mara
is due here tomorrow afternoon from
San Francisco, and will sail Saturday
morning for Yokohama. .

-

Two big steamers, the Mongolia and
Wilhelmina. are due here Tuesday
morning! They sailed from San Fran-- '
clsco yesterday. , -

.

After several delays, due to several
of her crew deserting, the steamer
Kestrel Is en route today for Fanning
Island, carrying supplies for the cable
station there. She will return in about
three weeks. The boat sailed late yes
terday

h C?Erewer& Cffimrtan received ad- -

Toyohashi .Maru is due here about
September 15 from New York, to take
bunker coal before continuing her jour-
ney to the Orient. v

In order to see how the uniforms
look,rthe harbor board will meet Mon
day night at 7:30. Harbormaster W
R. Foster will appear before the board
wearing1 the new. uniform for harbor
officials. The new: outfits are to be
worn Monday for the? first tine s ;

Slides in Culebra cut-sever- days
ago blocked 20 ships in the Panama
canal. The Panama-Pacifi- c liner Fin-
land was made four days lato by the
slide.. The City of Lincoln . is also
believed to have been made late from
this cause. .

.Receiving a new coat cf dark red
on her hull below the floating line.
the submarine F-3.- b being brightened
up considerably ,ln drj'dock this week,
receiving a general overhauling .and
renovating in preparation for next
month's competition and maneuvers.

Seeing the siand3 before returning
to San Francisco, John 0, Spreckela
and party are at Port 'Allen today.
They - sailed . last evening hi the
Spreckels yacht, Venetia; Mr, Spreck-el- s

will pay a visit to the old Spreckels
plantation at Spreckelsville. of which
he was superintendent during the life
of his father Claus -- Spreckels. From
Kahului the yacht sails for San Dies a.

At 4 o'clock tcmorrbw afternoon, the
"

T. K. K liner Nippon .Mam is due
to dock at Pier 7, Alakea street, com-
ing from! San Francisco, according
to a wireless received today by Castle
& Cooke, Toyo Kisen Ivaisha agents
in Hcnolulu. The tmer will sail to-

morrow night about 10 o'clock for Yo-

kohama. She has on. board a total of
ISO. passengers, but only two or three
stopovers for this city.

V Describing the various events in the
coronation of His Imperial Majesty
Yoshihito. Emperor of Japan, to be
held at Kyota. Japan, November 10,
the Toyo Kisen Kaisha ' (Oriental
Steamship Company) is distributing
a handsome brochure telling of the
manner in which the proceedings will
be . conducted. Accompanying the
booklet Is a large Japanese three-colo- r

print showing a shriac precession at
Nikko Temple, Japan. Castle &
Cooke,' local agents, : have a supply for
distribution. ;

' O.

J rASSE3iOES BOOKED

Per 1.4. str. W. G. Hall, for Kauai.
August 26 Clarence Wiebke. C O.

Smith. Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Wilcox, A.
R. Souza, J. Souza, Miss Fursey. C.
B. Gray. .

Granulated Eyelids,
Eves inflamed hr exuo
uretoSu.DisfandlIai 1

quickly relieved by nansEyea Eye Betaeay. No Smarting,
tiif F Comfort. At

Vnar Timornt'm 0 wr Rnttle. Marine Evfl
SalTffhTubet2Sc ForOeokellheErefreeajk
Drugpka or Mtriat tjt Rmtij Ce., Qki- - - - . " ' i -

i v: y ;, ,,

IIonoIuiuAuctionRooms
AljKea Street opposite Bailey's

Furniture Store. ;

On Friday, August 27, at 10
o'clock we shall sell without re-
serve, 2CO White LeQhorn laing
hent. ,'

One clover, cutter, 2 Cyphers
incubators, 1 -- green bone cutter,
.1 "hand corn miU, a compltt
outfit for chicken-- raising buti-nes- s.

' '
- , ! - i) ;

. A ' surveyor's draub&ing
board and trestles, 2 oak chairs,
1 chiffonier. J dctk table, etc.,
to be sold for account of Robert
Kurch. '. ' -

One fine, large kea 'desk, for
account of Liliuokalani Trust.

: A very larje cuarrtity of ferns,
palms, etc. . ; r

Springs and puneet, etc. ,

Several slightly damaged
round dining tables, extension
6 feet.
' Anyone having goods for salt
telephone 1535we will haul
them free cf charge.
; Personal property sales man
aged by J. S. Bailey.

All sales conducted by Jas. F.
Morgan Co Ltd, Auctioneers.

Remember sale wilt be held
at 10 o'clock, Friday, August 27.

.

J
.

THE von HAr: CO,
LTD, Honolulu

'

:, Ajsnta -
' ;'

look for auto trip around U!anJ
"ion Sunday 'to 6 Pa.

M EACH IN FIRST-CLAC- 3- "AUTCMOaiLE
Sundays apedil rate of J13
Opp, Y. M. C A. Phcaa

BU3ci --

To and from SCHOFIELD CAR.
RACKS, Alake and Hotel C'.j,
every-Tw- o Hours 75c era v. z,
$1X3 round trip. - . ,

HAWAIIAN TRAN;?C,TTA.
- TlOfl COMPANY

e n i
P. H. BURNETTE

Ccmmlaaloner of Deeds fxr Ca,T rn!a
and Hew York; NOTAUY PU-U-

iS.

Draws-Mortga- ges, Deeds, LV.'.t cf
Safe, Leases, Wills, etc. Attorney for
tha District Court. -- 73 MERCHANT
8TREETr HONOLULU. Phone 134X

BAGGAGE
'N- - Honolulu Construction

) & Draylng Co, LU
6S Queen St.,1 TZL?, Phone4331

IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE H
- NEWSPAPERS.

Anywherar at Any Tlsae, Call oa or
- ' Write

I C, DIKE'S ADVERTIEINQ
'AGENCY. -

124 Sansome Street. San Fraaciaco

- CITY MILL COMPANY, LTD.
Importer! cf best lumber and tUlilnj
material!. Prlcet low, and we" give
your fltder prompt attention whether
large or amalL We have built hun-
dreds ot nonsea In thla d:j witn

11 yoa-wan- t t build
consult ns, . ;

-- Mi .

-- tt Millinery
' ft

- is3 rona

. Honolulu Photo --

Supply Co.
KODAK HEADQUARTERS

1CSJ Fort Stmt '

Osteopathy
DR. SCHURMANN, v

Beretanla and Union . 8trta
Phone 1733

Puritan
Butter

has na equal
or superior.
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In a startling new

EXTRAORDINARY

, production

Thi9fiimhoidsthe World's
for attendance.

Read the synopsis of open
m .episode in the Star--

Bulletm today.
s;ee the

A : - ;

TOLD IN THE STAR-BULLETI- SHOWN AT YE LIBERTY

' (NOTEThls, serial, film begins tonlgh at Ye .Liberty theater and will
be shown, every, Thurtdayi Friday and Saturday evening and Saturday mati-
nee. The synopsis of this romantic and Interest-grjppln- g story will appear
each week In Star-Culletl- n on Thursday Just before the correspond-
ing film Is shown at Ye Liberty. In this way readers of the Star-Bullet- in

witt keep up with the story from week to week and miss none of its exciting
points. "The Adventures of Kathlyn" is said to be the greatest wild animal
story ever shown in the films.

o

the

-- Well, children, your old dad flU
Boon hare to be kissing the little ones
goodbye and starting for the jungleB,
providing he intends to make good
his contract with the many zoological

' gardens around the country." The re-

mark belongs to Colonel Hare, a griz-
zled veteran of numerous campaigns
in' the jungle in search of big game..
many 01 wnica nau prouucea mioe
game and bigger games than the col-
onel wot of in advance. The remark
was addressed to .the children of the
colonel and his wife, more especially
to his wife and eldest and most be-

loved daughter, Kathlyn; all of whom
were with the father and husband ad-
miring a beautiful pair of young tigers
that were almost as tame as kittens
and equally as well behaved. .

"Come alone, folks, let's adiourn to
the house; the tots to prepare lor
bed and you Kathlyn and the. little
mother to help dad In his plans for a
Journey that will carry him to the

. heart of that strange country but lit- -

tie known to the outside world which
bears the name, of Allaha M, continued
the speaker. . .' .;; ,'; A;

With the children carefully tucked
away for U). night the. plana for. the
leng journey , that must take. Colonel
Hare from the Middle West tot the Pa-
cific coast and thence by steamer to
the continent of Asia were gotten rap-Idl- y

under way. ,

Be it known that Colonel Hare, a
reticent man and one of but few words,
had been in ' the center of numerous
experiences any one of which, would
have . caused almost any . other man
to consider, himself a. hero. Not so
with the colonel. Rut rarely he spoke
of the escapades which had. fallen to
his lot in his wanderings around the
wcrld in his hazardous chosen profes-
sion. Tonight, however, be was ob-

sessed of the .premonition that all
might' not be well with him upon this
trip to Allaha, Without, placing him-

self in the light of a hero be decided
to recite for the edification of his wife
and Kathlya one of . thq ,mo,st excit-
ing experiences of his career, in which
he aved the. Utfl flOhe fclqg xuAllaha

i L.

Ji Jme

t

:

,

,

'1 . V 'l

when that Individual was attacked ty
vicious tiger and his own retainers

had fled In terror, - -
For this service rendered the king

of Allaha had bestowed upon Colonel
Harer the royal title .of rajah and had
willed to him the throne upon his, the
king's, death. ' The papers bearing out
this recitation that thrilled his wife
and eldest daughter Colonel Wire prQ-duc- ed

for their examination. -

Before departing upon his long and
eventful journey the colonel oUced In
the hands of his wife an envelope
bearing Instructions as follows:

"TO BE OPENED DECEMBER 31
AT MIDNIGHT." .

.With the arrival of the last day of
the year the wife, and daughter of
Colcnel Hare were far from being in

spirit to enjoy "Happy, New Year,"
no news having been received from
the beloved husband and father.;With
the younger children retired for the
night mother and daughter endeavored
to console one another,, the envelope
left by the colonel laying In front of
them on the table awaiting the hour
of midnight to be opened. It was not
the habit of the colonel to forget his
loved ones and, pn previous excursions
even into the remote wildernesses he
had never ..failed to keep closely in
touch with them. It was now several
months since his departure and the
absence of news caused the grief--
stricken women to conjure up numer-
ous and weird accidents that might
have befallen their loved one on hla
perilous journey. . , v

A cry from, the nursery called
mother and daughter posthaste to care
for one of . the little : Hares. Their
absence was taken advantage of by
Prince Urn Dalian of Allaha, an adven-
turous and . villanous . member of the
royal house of the country to which
Colonel Hare had journeyed in search
of specimens for tho various zoos
which he kept supplied. Stealthily en-

tering, through an open FrencU win-
dow which faced on to the soft grass-covere- d

lawn Umballah carefully scru-
tinized, the room, his eyes eventually

r TONIGHT

ENGAGEUEirr

record

picture.

SERIAL

WHEN FATE LEADS TRUMP
A .Gripping- - Story of Smuggling and Love

X From the'Book of Alice .M. fioberts I;
"

MATINEE SATURDAY

Msi

o o
0; " 0

THIS QUAINT AND

PICTURESQUE PLAY

POSSESSES ALL THE

MOST ESSENTIAL ELE-IIENT- S:

LOVE, SACRI

PICE, HUMOR Ain)
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1
falling on the precious envelope and
the wording; To be opened Decem-
ber 31 at midnight." ;

It was but the work of a moment
t to? theuBscfiiplous' prince to carefully
open the envelope ana reaa me con-

tents which were an advice to the wife
and.daughter of Colonel Hare that pro-
vided he had not been heard from by
midnight on December 31 they were
to feel assured that he was held a
captive In Allaha. He pointed but tbe
fact that the king of Allaha had nq
offspring, which was one of his chief
reasons for willing his throne to Col
onel Hare. Particularly did he entreat.
his wife and daughter to make no eir
fcrti to reach him as he prophesied
grave dangers should the attempt be
made. :. , .

'

Umballah hastily rewrote the le.t:
ter, following carefully the diction but
omitting the trifling word "not". In the
closing paragraph and thereby chang-
ing the entire Intent of the communis
cation. ; This villanous worR accom-
plished Umballah made a hasty exit
through the window by which he ha,d
entered, escaping barely In time to
miss discovery by Mrs. Hare and her
daughter Kathlyn, who entered as he
was leaving. 'v' :. : '.

The gladsome peal of the nearby
mission bells, announcing the hour of
midnight and the birth of the infant
year, - recalled the weary and heart-
sick women to the apparently unopen
ed cote before them. Mrs. Hare, with
trembling fingers, opened the envelope
and in silence read the - false epistle,
as silently handing it to her daughter.

. ' Mother. I will go to father." an
nounced Kathlyn vind all of ,tae pray:
ers and entreaties of her mother were
in vain. Always a brave and head-
strong lrL ever the favorite of her
father, Kathlyn would have been under-

-human to have considered any
other course of aetioi. s'

Hasty inquiries brought forth the
infermatien that by taking a late night
freight train Kathlyn mi$ht reach San
Francisco in time to catch a boat leav-
ing that port for the .Orient. .Deter-
mined to catch the first boat Kathlyn
caught the freight train and was com-
pelled to ride in the baggage car in
which was being carried a splendid
specimen cf .a Hon that was en route
to a circus then playing in the far
Westli Prince Umballah had figured in
advance cn catching this train and
incidentally the same boat that was to
carry the handsome young girl to his
native land. In order to avoid- - any
unpleasantness the Hindoo has secret-
ed himself in the little closet in which
the trainmen carried flags and other
paraphernalia that was a , necessary
part of their working equipment The
train was well under way before Um-
ballah was discovered and brought out
from his hiding. After ft number of
entreaties he succeeded in inducing
the trainmen to carry him through to
tue coast. ., And the, girl 'and , We
strange dark-skinne- d foreigner who
bad traveled half around the world to
find her, were started together on a
journey ; in which , fate was io veld
some strange . and curious ' links in
each of their lives.

Ah th ranM flrpan errvnennn. the !

S., Kmprcss,. , wended her . way
tbrcugh the Golden Gate and out on to
the ; broad expanse of the .great . Pa-
cific ocean Kathlyn; leaned listlessly
over the rail, hardly noticing tho beau-
ties f the uajQCilled scenery rf tho
scenery cf the countR- - surrounding
San Francisco bay. A the hills grad

vo3
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In Her Greatest Film Triumph

Never was Little so as in this

F

Honolulu -- photo-play "fans will be
given an 'opportunity this evening to
once 'more see the irresistible Mar
guerite Clarjft who appears at the

nnSaf famous romantic
Green." Grace Liv-

ingston Furifas chose; this title for an
offering that! is founded upon the his-
tory of that romantic' little village in
the south of Scotland. Gretna Green,
which In days 'agone was the rend

lovejs; to which Irats
fathers, seeking' beautiful and, mlssln s
daughters,, always turned. ,

BhotQ-nl- y Js..quaiAt and pictur-esque- ,

and jyiaU in a charming period
in the earljf . nineteenth century when
daring5 elopements were most com-
mon to that .lpver's, haten, G retna
Grean. ; - '

f.'Tbe Adyeaturea. of '. Kathlyn.", fea-
turing the popular, jUttilyn, WUliams.
Is a new serial offering bat vHi he
given ; Its

t
prenftJey it tha. liberty

reels being. shown.i;.Thls
serial Is heralded as a mainland rec-
ord t breaker-- and. .judgjn.g from, tbe
first three reels which usually are in-

troductory 1 cf characters, the .entire
sera promises to be filled with thrill-
ing scenes in the wilds of India and
Africa.". ';;, :,ti:--

ually disappeared in the distance, with
a heroic effort she pulled hjerself to-geth-

and prepared for the long and
tedious sea ypyagg that; would: bring
her over --tho first lap of her journey
to, her beloved' father. ;

Frcm the opposite side of the deck
Prince Umballah quietly and covetous
ly eyed his prey and his mind work-
ed rapidly as ha formulated plans to
make her hfs. Unsuspecting the dan-
ger that lurked so near the young girl
thought alternately .cf the loved . ones
far behind and the loved one, probably
in the gravest danger, jo far ahead.

With . India reached and the long
and tedious jcurney over the slow-movin- g

railroad at an end, there began a
further lap to be traveled on elephants.
Traversing familiar country Umballah
gained not a llttl time on the girl in
making this change from steam to
animal , power . transportation and
reached the royal palace of the capital
cf Allaha considerably ahead of Kath-
lyn. "' Sufficiently .so to make further
plans for the carrying out of his covet-cusnes- s.

.' - ;
. Before the arrival of Kathlyn Prince

Umballah visited Colonel Hare, im-
prisoned in a dark and damp dungeon
under the very bowels . of the royal
palace and .again, offered him the
thrcne that had previously been of-

fered a number of times provided the
colonel would comply with certain con-
ditions laid down ' by Umballah. .

. Colonel Hare steadfastly refused the
proffered henort ; as he' had done ' on
numerous, occasions since the death of
the klag several months before; threat-
ening that should be ascend to. the
thrcne to free every slave In the king-
dom, i . )i (:: ' ;

His patience almost exhausted
Prince Umballah let; in disgust, fling-
ing at the colcnel at parting, "Remain
here then and I will force ycur daugh-
ter to accept the throne."

This threat caused a faint smile to ;

flicker around the mcuth of Colonel
Hare, he feeling-secur- e in the warn-
ing that he had ' given to his laved
ones in the note that he knew full
well they had opened on the : last i

day ft ths oldf yeas, acvcral months .

Ipcn the arrival of Kathlyn she-v-

4 -
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Marguerite bewitching
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"Good Morning,? Says Marguerite
Clark.

J

met at the entrance to the royal palace
by Prince Umballah who immediately
escorted her to a huge vault and, point-
ing to a large vase, advised the girl
that the ashes cf her father were con-

tained therein and that as his eldest
daughter she was heir to the throne

"
of Allaha, :' :

Fearful of unknown dangers Kath-- 1

lyn demurred on accepting the doubt-
ful honor but, in the power of a dan-
gerous man, means were soon found
to force ) her to become queen of Al--

Escorted; by Prince Umballah Kath-
lyn was initiated into the mysteries of
a Far East harem and appalled and
nauseated, at JLhe sights which to her
escort and the others around her were

'
merely everyday happenings." ..

Net sure of his quarry Umballah
turned the girl over to the care, of
slaves until the, day set, for her, cor-

onation; threatening them with death
provided the girl was permitted to
escape. . v.-'.--

;

.Proud; cf his accomplishment j Um-

ballah could not refrain from further
humiliating '.the heartsick. eoloneL
Once again, he visited him and in
formed, him tht his daughter Kathlyn
was' to become ..queen of Allaha and
that she had, decided to choose him,
Umballah, as! her . consort. "

Colonel Hare made a lunge for the
scoundrel prince and, would' have klllt
ed him. had not the guards and slaves
of the Hindoo Interfered; 4 ' ' i '.

- As the' day of the coronation drew
near the entire population of the king
dom . wended its way 4 to the .capital,'
the .crowning ofa. white qdeen being
an, eyent cf the greatest importance,
especially to many to whom Colonel
Hare, nad sbown kindness Jh. bygone

.
' ' ' '

,days. .
- -

Arrayed in all the splendor that Is!
an Oriental art, especially cultivated
in.thetlittie tlngdom of Allaha, Queen
Kathryn proved a mqst impressive f --

urp and quickly .won the .hearts of her
subjects. So interest!ng was' the cere-
mony and so loyal appeared to be her
new followers that Kathlyn 'was. rapid
ly ttcomiag satisfied witil her new
station 'an,i was montally planning tri
send her 1?!j working for the l etter-- 1

ment of t?-- recr le whprj t" t- - ra1 i

05 TONIGHT

Li 7:40 P. M.
FASCINATING IRRESISTIBLE

A New

1.

VUp-to-the-Minu- te. ;

i Shows all the Current
Events the world over
the Late .Fashions, and
Bray's Animated Cartoons

Prices:
10, 20. SOc

PUT

.J

"Crook" life, the oft told stcry or
the faithfulness of crooks and their
loyalty among the "fraternity,", also
their Inborn hatred for the 4'buil" are
all vividly told and acted by the Jane
O'ltoark-Broderic- k OTarrcll Company
In their playlet "Inside Stuff." which
will be the banner offering for the
last half , of the week at the, Bijou
ther.ter. . ,

'

This new bill gives MIs3 O'Hoark
another splendid opportunity for the
character work which she adores and
which, so she declares, is her favorite
line of entertainment Of course, this

Mm HILLED;

LTl'IG IS Illrpy
There is plenty of action in "When

Fate Leads Trump,.' which is tlw fea-
ture picture this week at the Popular
theater. The photography of this stir-
ring drama is artistic and the scenic
effects are elaborate and realistic.
Three stars in the cast Octivla Hand-wort- h,

Gordon De Maine and William
A, Williams are supported by a com-
pany that is above the average.

"When Fate Leads Trump" is built

cided to choose Prince Umballah as
her consort, and that the wedding
would be forthwith celebrated.
(A synopsis to be given each week.)
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BetterSlJlh- t-

Annoyance

ToHc Lcnttt t'v
larger field

clear vlln elr

curved t.
makes them a?;:
very much: ne-- '.
than flat ler.:
Your tyelashes
not touch t"
nor. will you
any rear

. tions to cor'.
and annoy. Let
explain their rr
advantagee to

A. N.SANFOR".
Op tic i a :
Boston Bldg. Fort Sir:

Over May A Co.

U5AT MARKET A pr.SCir.Y

C a YES HO? A CO.

'FOR ICS COLO CHINK3 AT

H Pin cint ic- - ct.za:.:
TRY TH2

HAWAIlAfJ DaUG CD.
Hots! and C:tht! Clrc:3

AT THE
Metropolltan Meat Marktt

Phon? 3445 .

Pi

charming actress revels In el? '

Bient, and In many of the s

which .will be seen at the V.

alects tl;o latest moles er..i r .

Howeverj her. rrefereuce 13 f:r
parts as she is assigned in "1

Stuff." Broderlck O'Farrcll an
pert Drum also have "good ch-

in this offering which goes on f:r
flrst time tonight

In the feature photo-pla- y Drct II
Is heard from with thrilllnsr stcr:
early days in the mining distrl;'.
Nevada, "M liss" is the title, an!
bara Tennant and Howard Estabr
are the co-star- s.

around a case of bigamy conical tt: '

woman who Is suffering from
sla. The situation that thU st:
element develops la absorbing, a::
though the Jsndlng is tragical fcr
of the husbands the plot upon v,:

the romance is based works out
factorily. The woman recovers
memory and discovers the .crlm?
has committed, and when she se:
horror of it all and is in the d :.
of despair, her second husband t
veniently kills' No. 1 In a duel

The picture will be shown n!'
until next Tuesday, and there wi
the usual Saturday matinee.

via J k.,..
laxative eromo-quinkj- z.

'moves the cause. Used the v.c:! I

to curs a 'cold la one' day. T.
GROVC'S sicnatura on each tcz.

'
by

CHANGE OF PHOGIIAII

JANE O KOAKK-BRODEBIC- K OTABBELL CO.

. .' . . Presents .: 1 "

. : (Not a Moving Picture) .

A thbilli:;g ciiooh ciinicn
;i :. 7. Also ; ; ,t :

'

.. v v

'SEVEN

' i'h--
; a mniiLY ptiaishd fhatuhh

Prices: l6;20, 30 Ccnt3.: Bez2rved Zzzi3, 50 Cent:.

IXSliow Starts at 8KX) o'Clock . . Phone .

1 J ).m-- ..
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businessman
you .

Non-leakab- le

Fountain Pen

Hawaiian News Co'.

Young Hotel Bldg.

Toyo Panamas
For Men, Women and Children.

K. UYEDA, ;
1 . 1C23 Nuuanu St. .

HEYWOOD 8HOE1 .

I5.C0 and UXSO

at the
MANUFACTURERS' SHOE

. STORE

"IF IT'S AT THE IDEAL
j IT'S CORRECT:
f IF ITS CORRECT, ITS AT
' THE IDEAL
f 76 Hotel Street ' "

MELCA.
USES THE
MASON &HAM.4
LIN.
EERGSTROM
MUSIC CO. .

Thsenlx Hcie......75c
Phoenix C5X.......S33

THE CLARION

FANCY CLOTH TOP COOTS
FOR WOMEN .

- --

Something Unusual. .

MclNERNY .SHOE 6TORE
Fort, above King St'

II. HACKFELD Ci CO.
v 7 , LtmlUi. .

Commission Merchants.
. HONOLULU

HAVE YOU HAD YOUR FEET
"FOOTOGRAPHEDm YETI- -

"

REGAL COOT SHOP i

Fort' and Hotel Streets ; i

- HONOLULU MUSIC CO.

tvtrythlng Musical

Fort.'f!ext to the Clarion

- VinilUA BAKERY
The Cut Home-Ma- d Cread

In Town. " "-
-

112 Fort L Phone 2124

" When Fate Leads
Trumps " the card
reads Sweet Shop

Phonl 1438
FRANK W. HUSTACE, ; ;

, Automobiles : and Motorcycle
f i s ')f Repaired.

. 427 Queen St, rear Judiciary
7 : i Building.

. ARTISTS' MATERIALS : '
WATER COLORS OILS

. at the
HONOLULU PICTURE FRAM.

ING AND SUPPLY CO,
Bethel St, near Hotel. -

D O A N E
; Motor Trucks

E. W. ELLIS, sol agent, 11
Pantheon Building. Phon SCS2

New Manila
; Hats

HAWAII & 80UTH
SEAS CURIO CO
- Young Building -

IS

POLICE OW LIAUI

ib mm
MOSPEDRS

Sam Kalama, Chairman of Su-

pervisors, and Rev. Dodge I

Among Those Fined ;

(Special Star-Bullet- in Correspondence)
WAILUKU. Aug. 25. Durlnr this

morning and afternoon 52 warrants
have been terved on Manl people for
speeding on the highways where the
maximum speed allowed Is 15 miles
an hour. Several very serious accU
dents have recently occurred, or col
lisions have nearly taken place, which
have can sed the Maul police to rigidly
enforce the law.

Several of those arrested have com
plained that heretofore the police
have not even warned them that they
were driving too fast and then to be
suddenly arrested without such warn-
ing: was a little too; much of a good
thing. They paid their fines, however,
so the police department is some f200
richer than it was last night.

Among those arrested is Sam Ka
lama, chairman of the board of super-
visors,, and one of the men who helped
to put the; ordinance on the statute
books. Another was the popular Fred
Nicholas, one of the most careful
drivers on Maui, though somewhat
noted for speeding. Rev. R. B. Dodge
was another arrested, and so was R.
C. Bowman of the school department.
Frank Lufkin dug up his $5, and so
did two score more of public drivers,
who needed a lesson, according to the
Maui police. The people "who were
fined were mostly Walluku citizens.

Ill 'Mi
Special Orders, No. 1G4, August 23,

1915: ' ,r...- ,
1. Corporal William '.E. Lyon. Com

pany B, 2nd Infantry, Fort Shafter,
H..T is transferred as a private to
the 4th Cavalry, unassigned. and will
proceed to Schofield Barracks, , H. T,
reporting upon arrival ti the rcgl
mental commander, for dutv,'".,!

,2. It being-impracticab- le to assign
Sergt. First Class Oscar Kaufer, Hos-
pital Corps,, on : duty at these head,
quarters, to any organization for ra-

tions,, the Quartermaster Corps ' will
commute his rations' at the rate of 11
per day from August 23,' 1915,; while
on this duty. .. ,.-!,-.-,-

Special Orders, No. August 24,
1915: ;

1;. Sergt William Hart Company F.
1st Infantry. Schofield Barracks,, H.
Tn will be discharged from the Rrray
by the commanding - general of that
jost by purchase, under the provi-
sions of General Orders. No31, Wax
Department 1914. (12128): ' :

'2. Sergt Lee M; Blake, 105th Cora-Dany- .'

Coast Artillery Corps, Fort Ru- -

eer. H. T.. will be discharged from the
army by the commanding officer of
that post by purchase, under the pro-

visions of General Orders. No. 31,'

War Department 1914. (12129). ;

3. Pvt Godfrey W. BIyth, 75th Com
pany, Coast Artillery Corps, Fort

H. Is transferred to
Battery F, 1st Field Artillery. He
will proceed to Schofield Barracks, 1L
T., reportlT on arrival to the commanding

officer of the organization to
which transferred, for duty. (12398).

4. Capt Charles W. Vaa Way. Quar
termaster Corps, assistant to the de
partment. quartermaster, is appointed
summary, court officer, vice Captain
George D. ,Freeroanj Jr4 Quartermas-
ter Corps, relieved., , ' ;

.
v '

5. Leave of . absence for 20 days.
with nermlsslon to leave the depart
ment to take effect upon arrival at
San Francisco, California, on or about
September 7. J 915, is granted 1st
Lieut- - John Mather Coast Artillery
Corpse Fort Kamehameha, H. T. -

6. Leave of absence for 20 days.
with permission to leave the depart
ment to take effect unon arrival at
San Francisco, California on or about
September 7, 1915, Is granted capt.
Charles D. Winn, : Cast Artillery
Corps, Fort Kamehameha, H. T.

Special Orders, No. 166, August Z,
1915:, y-

1. Pvt First Class William Weaver.
Hospital Corps. Department Hospital.
Honolulu, H. Is transferred to Com-
pany F, 2nd Infantry, Fort Shafter.

2. The following , named : enlisted
men. now at scnoneia uarracss. n.
TM are transferred to the Quartermas-
ter Corps at that post: Private Her
bert Lang. Battery A, let Field Artll- -

lery; Private Fred Jones, Trvn T.4th
Cavalry: Private Arthur; Shinliver,
Comnany R 1st Infantrv.

3. Pvt. William R. Wall, 143rd wm--

pany.; CoasT Artillery Corns, Fort
H. T., is transferred to the

Hospital Corps. ' He will proceed to
Honolulu, H. T.. reporting cn rrlva!
to the commanding orflcer, Depart-
ment Hospital, for duty, t

4. Upon the application or Zn
Ueut Charles S. Little. 1st Infantn.

board nt officers t . cons's of
Capt G. de Grasse Catlin, 1st Inran-try- .

Captain Job n L. "Jordan. 1st In
fantry. 1st Lieut Jchn M. True, 1st
Infantry, is appointed to convene as
soon as practicable at Schofield Bar-

racks, H. to examine one hor3e, tke
property of Ueut Little, with a view
to determining its fitness for service
or for sale to an officer, and. If it be
found serviceable, " to apyraiss its

5. Cook Joe Bonner. Troop I. 4th
Cavalry, Schofield Barracks, H. T-w-

ill

be discharged from the army bv
the commandine eneral of tt post
by purchase; under the provisions or

Tor Sed, WeaJc, Watery Zes aad
GRANULATED EYELIDS II

J Curia DtalSman-MUe- i Em TtLm j

POSKIASTER YOUNG VMS PEOPLE

TO STOP PATROWIZIWO 'SHIPS MAIL'

Declares Letters Left at Post
Office are Delivered Sooner
Than Those from Steamers

Postmaster William F. Young Is try-
ing to get Honolulu people in the
habit of sending their letters to the
postofflee before the closing of the
malls on steamer day, rather than tak-
ing them to the boat and sending them
as "ship's mall."

"I realize," says Mr. YQung. "that
there are times when a letter has to
be written at the 11th hour, but still
there must be many cases where let-
ters could be put into the office, and
It Is these cases that we are after."

Mr Young feels that It may be a
lack of confidence in the local office
that people have as they possibly
fear that a letter placed there a few
hours before a boat sails will not have
proper attention and thus fail to reach
the boat He wishes to put people
right on the matter. ; . t

i can assure every person " says
the postmaster, "who puts a letter into
the office one and a half hours before
a boat sails, that the letter will, reach
the boat and in the proper manner
for quick delivery on the. other, side
of the water. In fact the letter han-
dled from the postof fice gets started
on Its way several hours before the
ship letter." . .

A communication received at the lo
cal office from the postal authorities
In. San Francisco a few days ago, ex
plains the ' comparative handling of
the two mails. It reads In part as fol-

lows: l Y' .

The Matsonla arrived this morning,
mail reaching the office about 10:30
a. m. . Mall which came in the locked
pouches from :your office was In the
hands of the carriers on. their third
trip this morning. x :

"The Matsonla delivered to us , 90
pounds of letter mall which had been
mailed by the merchants of Honolulu
on board the steamer, presumably on
the date of sailing. This mail was
not faced up, and had to be postmark

HUGHES TELLS

OF FLAWS FOR

ill' THEATER

J Plans for the building of a large up--'

to-dat- e' theater in the heart of Hono-
lulu's business section were announced
yesterday by W. R. Hughes, the theat

-
v ' "rical man.-- :

Accordlng'to Mr. Hughes, the burn-
ing la to'beerected by William Wol-ter- s

who is now; on the coast - Mr.
Wolters wfll put In a business block
at the same time the theater Is con
structed. The buildings will stand on
the strip of property between the new
Wolters building on Union street and
the row of buildinga just off Fort
street says Hughes, Entrances will
be placed at both Fort and Union.

The new theater will be modern Ir.
every way, ; featuring either regular

rplays or motion pictures.1! An esDe- -

cially "wide stage will begone of the
features.': Construction work will be-
gin about November 1. The building
will be leased by Mr. Hughes. Its
cost will be about $80,000, he says.

General Orders, No. 31, War Depart-
ment, 1514.

6. tThe leave of absence y granted
Acting Dental Surgeon Harry M. Del-be- r.

Fort Shafter, II. T. Is extended
10. days., , y '!) :y:y. :;.

' 7. Sergt Charles Radc'.lff, Band,
2nd Infantry, Fort Shafter, H. T; will
be discharged from the army by the
commanding officer of that post by
purchase, under the provisions of Gen-
eral Orders, Na 31, War Department
1914. '

mi: m ...

ed and run through the hands of the
distributors in this office before It
could be delivered by the carriers.

"It was delayed considerably in
reaching the addresses, more than it
would have had it been mailed in your
office, and had it been properly treat-
ed In Honolulu. pJ- - ::-.

s

"I am mentioning this fact to you
for the reason that this mail Is given
to the purser aboard the steamers be-
cause the people seem to feel that it
will thus be delivered In advance of
mail from the postof f ice at Honolulu.

"People would probably be Interest-
ed to know that the quickest service
they would hope to get must be
through your office." The distributors
In your office are making up the mall
for city delivery in good shape." . .

In commenting on the letter, Frank
T. Sullivan, superintendent of the
mails at the local office, says that the
delay of three or four hours that mail
finds on the Coast may easily come
to be two" or three weeks, especially
If the mall is to be carried a consid-
erable distance further, as to a foreign
country. The missing of a train or
boat would make a difference of days.

"Besides this," sayvMr Sullivan,
"the ship letter ; loses the protection
that it would have In a- - locked bag.
Every - letter . that is : madevup here
for San Francisco is placed face up,
cancelled and sorted out to a certain
business house, hotel; or carrier route,
and passes Immediately through the
San Francisco office.' Eastern mall
that has been placed loose on ship-
board has to be taken through the San
Francisco office, ':.whereas-- : postoffice
mail1 for, the East goes directly to the
trains. . 'r'".j. : yy. .'&v:i;:-- r

;:

"The same thing," "says Mr. Sulli-
van, "applies to mail poming into Ho-

nolulu. It is all made up-fo- r the dif-

ferent firms Tjf Honolulu before it
leaves the Coast, and the system ex-

pedites matters wonderfully. -- We re-
ceive onr each boat about 100 pounds
of letters mailed in the ship's bag.
The same average holds good in San
Francisco." . .

SUPERVISORS WILL V .

. NOT HAVE TIRESOME
MEETtKfeilONJGHT, :

' , --
' i ,' i '

- Three features are due ta come .up
at the meeting of the' board ot super-
visors tonight. The most important of
these Is the opinion of the city attor-
ney as to the legal right of the board
to grant a permit tovthe Mid-Pacif- ic

Carnival to use Aala "park exclusively
for a Carnival City "next February.
But the second feature probably ' will
be the most exciting. .

The mayor's proposed rules of pro- -

cedure for the boars; and many'amend-ment- s

are expected, wth a warm fight
In prospect over each' one presented.
The third feature will be the second
reading of the city plaining ordinance.

affected pyta to mm et ikxnhi m.
dltloat ot tilt BMrnfano. tort UMit,bona, aad m prQv ti u
ikuwi r ggnufWM CUMMBBV

OOCI XTBAIiTXt '
Ton vsa 07

Tjro's Aii:;: Pcrir
A pvwvrrol gcrmleMt, fatMgy wCTax.
am bnralngv Itcbtaf and tmflamaiav
and naklar th parti tteraasolr 1m
and aatiaeptlo. It U aon-po- W

aBdkariBjMa. 4 ym t TTEiaANTISEPnO POWCKB mikm S nUkmm ot attndard aitl("Ha aoiwnoa.'

art boakiat twa:y' TT

25c,50c,SiJl
J. S.TYREE,2ils.

WuUactta, D. C, :
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MIS. J. FIELD OF

W PG ME

LOCKED II1 JAIL

Mrs. James Field, awaiting trial on
a charge of conducting a "blind pig"
at Wahiawa's "blood town." was sur-
rendered to the police by her attor-
ney, William Sheldon, this morning
when her bondsman withdrew his se-
curity.

Mrs. Field was arrested Saturday
in company with her husband and six
other alleged Tpiggers." She was held
without bonds until Monday7 and In
police court District Judge Monsarrat
set the bail at 1200 cash or $400 bond.
Mrs. Field managed to get U Ayau,
who is said to be a professional bonds-
man, to put up the necessary security,
but this was 1 withdrawn . today. The
reason , for the withdrawal is "not
known although a report is to the
effect that Mrs. Field failed to put up
the bondsman's "shavings," or fee.

She will remain in jail until tomor-
row, when her trial In district court is
scheduled.

KENTUCKY BAR CASE

GETS INTO COURT ON4

GARNISHEE ACTION;

Summons was returned to circuit I

court today after being served cn the
defendants in the case of W.'C. Pea-
cock, Ltd., against Thomas, A. Mar-
lowe, defendant and S. M. Damon, et
al, doing business as Bishop &. Com-
pany; the Bank of Hawaii, the First
National Bans of Hawaii and the Bank
of Honolulu, garnishees. The action
Is for debt In the sum of $412.15, the
plaintiff also asking for interest and
the costs of court. A writ of at-

tachment h&s been issued by Circuit
Judge Stuart covering the fixtures and
supplies la the Kentucky Saloon,
which recently vas closed at the order,
of the liquor license commlsloncrs
The defendant and garnishees In the
ctTle have been summoned to apiiear
before Clrqult Judge Stuart at 10

o'clock Monday morning, January 10r
1915.

W. S. Lucky, an aviator, has been
detailed to the camp of the - Penn-

sylvania National Guard at Indiana,
p- -

: '

- i Mexican bandits burned a bridge of
the St Louis, Brownsville & Mexico
Railroad, nearHarlingen, Tex.

New Face Povder

JUID STREET!
COOL AND
L AEIISTO CQATHC

We have for sale one of the best situated properties
in the district, comprisin?; almost two acres and bnly "a

few moments from .Nuuanu Street. '

We Sell as aj Whole or Subdivide

Bishop j

Grater Hctd,
; Volcano, Hawaii

Special ten-da- y excursion by Inter-Islan- d Stcnni
Navigation Co., leaving Honolulu every Saturday after-
noon and returning Monday afternoon. Eight days at
Hotel. J All expenses paid for 48, including steamer

automobile from Hilo to Hotel and rc
turn, and Hotel expenses. ; -

. Hie Crater is situated in the heart of all in-

teresting walks, etc. For information see our Honolulu
agents, the Wells-Farg- o' & Co. Express. "'.

Can Have the THzzZ
: ;UCE CKiZAEa

AITD GENERAL DAIRY PRODUCTS '

Get thsm at

... A WL2 Y5: '

,k 'Where the Price is
Phone 4225 Fort and Ucrctania

TOILET SPEOALTIZS

Mary Garden Boxe
A New Arrival,

- WATCH FOR OUR "JITNEY
Early in September

Something New in Dreg: Store

BENSON, SMETH 7
The Rexall Store

Fort and Hotel Streets s

Open Untill 11:15 Pf M.

yThere s a reason for the richer beauty and splen-
did service of McCALLUM SILK HOSIERY.
flit is made with probably -- more than
other silk hose on the market aqd only the best
quality silk goes into it.
flWhatever occasion, no woman is better
dressed than the wearer of this beautiful

McCallum Siljk Hosiery
LADIES: White, Lavender, Black, Sky

Pink, Pale Blue ,Prince Rock, Copen-
hagen Blue, Tan, Navy, Piping-Roc- k Grey. $1

and $1.50 the pair.
Exclusive and colors for both Men and

Women

IL V A
Elks' Building

Size

llight"

any

the

S TOGGERY,
- King Street

Fras Go. Ltd,
Bethel Street.

transportation,

House

You

R

Perfume,$1.50,$2.50,$5.CD
Per Bottle

Vanity
60c.

SALE"

Merchandising.

care

FOR
Blue, Dark

styles

CO., 'LTD.,
Phone 1297

r .' - - -



There is. a difference between earning a SPOUTS, CLASSIFIED AND GHIPPINO
living and getting a living.--Elbe- rt. Huh V - SECTION
hard. ; -
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TllU'LE EFJimiE IS LATEST HOVE WHILE CiTIZERS

Ambassadors Leave For Nikko
For Conference With

: Mikado

(Special to Hawaii Sbjnpo.)

TOKIO. An?. 26. A formal alliance
' in which the contracting power are
to b Creat Britafn, France, Rnssia
and Japan is now being negotiated
and probably will be an nonnced. with-

in a few days.
- Baron IshlL Japanese' ambassador to
France, who has accepted the port-
folio of .minister of foreign affairs tn
the reorganized Okuraa cabinet, wjll
leave France within a few days to
take np the duties cf the foreign of-

fice. He will visit London, after turn
Ins over' the Paris embassy to the
temporary ambassador, and will confer
with Sir 12dward Grey, the British
foreign' secretary, . concerning . the
terms of the alliance. It is. expected
that the - alliam-- e

s will, be . announced
arter the two foreign ministers have
wet and consulted. ''.'
Ambassadors tonfer With Mikado.

Yesterday, the British, French and
Russian ambassadors left- - Tpklo for
Nikko, .where an ', Important confer-
ence Is to be held Vetween theam-ba6sador- s

and Fremier Count Okuma
and Lieutenant-genera- l OVu., the minis-
ter of war. Court Okuraa and his war
minister are at Nikko consulting with
tho emi-eror- , this consultation and
that to follow with the' ambassadors

s In rrlatidn to the terms of. the
formal Quadruple Alliance. ,

II
t

4.1 ,tl !.
TURKS SUFFER HEAVY
LOCCHS !M CAUCASUS.
.. LONDON' Er.s.. Au. 2C neports
from the CnucnU3 front to Petro?ra:!
state that the "Ruffian troops have ocr

ctii lod the Trrki.-h positions on the
Konarxy Mor.: 'ain,' defending the1

Passa Vulley. Ite Ti:rks lost 'heavily
in men .killed, and wounded, while a
large number sum udertd to the , Rus-

sians. ,

" V- -
.

-- :

'

CULGAPS NOT HOSTILE
to cr 'C - - r,

COU-iX- i; Germany, Aug. JC Pes,
patches fr.-- Kof.a fiate that Bulgaria
has r.hin M' " res that the.
Hul.r.s rr.t ir 1 ij be tile intentions'
tow;.rJ U.. Cr :l;s. ri he .'evidences
ai,; . :c".t in r i. fdds the despatch,
phow tV ' t w his 'net aban-

doned her eucrts to persuade Bulgaria
to join in a Joint Balkan war against
the Turks. -

. . .';''

BRITISH CA'N ::':.TRENCHES IN FLAMOERS.
LONDON. Eng.. Aug. 2C The Brit-

ish, force at the front In FJanders and
France has been materially reinforced
and yesterday took more than 12 ad-

ditional miles of trenches from the
Germans. This rives the British a

WON CAY
Honolulu Coramandery No. 1;

.Special, Important Business;
7:20 p. ra. '.

.

' ' 'TUCC3AT
Honolulu Lodge No. 409; Spe-

cial, First Degree; 7:30 p. m.

VCCNC'CAY
:

-

Hawaiian Lodge No. 21; Spe--.
cial, First Degree; 7:20 p. m.

THURSDAY
Honolulu Lodge of :. Perfec-
tion; Stated; 6 p. m.

-'Friday

tATUIlDAY- -.

ecHoriCLO too&s
YEDNEtDAY

CATUROAY
Work in First Degree; 7:50

;'p. m. .V ' ;

HERMANNS SOEHNE

Veraammiunseft In KCof p H!'
: Montag, August 2 amT 16.

Montag. September 6 and 20.

.. W. WOLTERS, President
C. BOLTE. Seltretalr. .

HONOLULU LODGE NO. 1, MODERN
ORDER OF PHOENIX..

'
Wilt meet at their home, corner

Beretanla : and Fort itreeta, ererr
Thursday evening at 7:30 o'clock.

CHARLES HUSTACEJR La6T.
' FRANK MURRAY. Secretary.

HONOLULU LODGE, B. P. O. E.
- imssU In their halL

on King SU near
Fort, erery Friday
eTe&lng. Visltlnf

. brother! ' are cor
: dlally Invited to at

tend.
ci j. McCarthy, E.R.

:
. IL DONSilKJ; Eei

front between the Belgians and French
armies of nearly 40 miles. : -

Some heavy trench fighting has
been going on at many points along
the western front, but the general re-
sults leave the situation unchanged.

A report from Paris states that a
German destroyer, caught oft Dunkirk
on the night of the 23rd by two French
destroyers, was shelled and snnk, with'all .on board.

TEUTON ARRESTED

FOR T.IAFPIWG U. S.

MILITARY POSTS

fAMoeiaTei! Press br Federal Wireless)
WASHINGTON, D. C, Aug. 26.

Gustav Kopsch, German, an Instru-
ment maker In the employ of the Car-
negie Institute, was arrested yes-
terday by agents Df the department of
justice and charged with violating the
law for the protection of the national
defenses. He has been making sketch
plans and pictures showing the details
of;a number of, military reservations.

Typical "eugenic"
woman of, future

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal. Taller,
darker. women clothed In more.8e.nsU
hie dress will . typify - the "eugenic
woman" of the future, Dr. A. J. Jteid,
professor of hygiene In the- - normal
school of physical education at Battle
Creek, Mich., .told the International
conference on Race. Betterment at the
Panama-Pacifi- c exposition.

"The Ideal woman of the . eugenic
age will be plump and well rounded,
but not fat, said Dr. Reid. "Her
complexion will be ruddy or brown, not
pa)e as that or present day .women,
because the pale skin is a badge - of
disease rather than of health. :

. "Present day fashions, are' advanc
Ing toward health fashions. Women's
dress la ruch more Sensible than
twenty years ago and women generally
are becoming more sensible la' dress.
The hyslene dress; however,
be suspended from the shoulders; leav-in- g

the waist free. o ' ;

Dr. David Starr Jordan., chanceUor
of Leland Stanford Junior university,
discussing 'Eugenics and War" said
the European conflict is draining
Europe ..cf iU best blood and wilt
leave its Impression upon several gen-

erations. .

HURRICANE RAGED
AT ST. JOHN'S, N.F.

ST. JOHN'S. N. F. --Two lives were
lost and much property destroyed In
a hurricane which raged at St John's.
The victims were two fishermen who
were drowned near here. It is feared
that the fishing fleets on the . Grand
Banks and off the Labrador coast were
hard hit. , ';,'-- :

. RUSSIAN BOOTS.

Sixteen Inches from, the floor vonld
convert a skirt Into a. mere frill, yet it
is said that we are coming to such ed

raiment. With it will be
worn the Russian boots with crinkled
tops of soft leather that is, if women
are willing to put themselves Into such
ugly. things, which is doubtful.: Some
few women will follow the style, no
matter where that mad impulse leads;
but the greater majority combine new
ideas with their own good judgment
of what Is fitting and correct The
Russian boots catch Into-th- hem of
the frock and are altogether clumsy
and awkward. They have appeared on
Fifth avenue, and Chicago has caught
glimpses of a few stray crinkJed pairs
trotting down the boulevard, but there
has been no killing of shoppers in
crushes to buy them.
. i q '

CLEVER ECONOMIES.

Prominent among the many econo-
mies practised at the moment are clev-
er little aist effects. Many a last
year's coat and bodice are being
brought up to date by a series of easi-
ly adjusted waistcoats, which usually
conclude In some sort of a distinctive
collar. Given the simplest, plainest
coat or corsage In fact, the plainer
the better a chic note is at once in-

troduced through one of the other of
these attractive little adjuncts. A
crossover waistcoat of striped Roman
pllk was introduced In a. last year's
navy ratine 'coat, the roll over collar
at the back covered with a white pique
collar, additions that served to Invent
a somewhat de mode "suit with quite
a "particular cachet

German authorities are taking pos-

session of the entire chemical supplies
of the empire to be sed in making
ammunition.

There are 36,240 insane persons In
the hospitals and private institutions
in New York state according to Sec-retar- y

of State Hugo, ; v

. v . People Sky To Us
"I cannot eat this or that food, it does
not agree with me." Our advice to
all of them is to take a j : i

?-vz- zL Dyspepsia
tJvSS Tablet

'before and after each. meal. 23cabox.
Benson, Smith Co., --td.

Stocks Jump Skyward on Per-

sistent Reports of Near ;

Break With Germany :

Associated Presa by Federal Wireless
NEW YORK. N. Aug. 26. Wail

Street grew excited at rumors of pos-

sible war between the United States
and Germany yesterday and there
vere persistent reports that the diplo-
matic tension between 'Washington
and Berlin - has Increased almost to
the danger point.

, The result of the rumors, alleged to
be based on inside Information from
Washington, was to sendV the quota-
tions on all industrial concerns Inter-
ested In the manufacture of munitions
and war supplies skyrocketing.

There were spectacular jumps all
along the line.

Dr.3irn'iSE is

E VALUED AT

LEAST515,C:!3

; In the Persian exhibit iii the Palace
of Manufactures at the San Francisco
exposition many bits of exquisite pot-tery,- "'-

pieces of ancient - armor, silver
bric-a-bra- c and wonderful woven rugs
so rare and priceless that their real
value will never be determined are
upon . exhibition. - '

The Persian displays in this palace
are becoming the mecca for persons
who desire to see the rare offerings
of that country whose ancient art
treasures are ; even now , soqght Jin.
preference to the modern machine
made works. In this exhibit are
shown .bits of pottery 'taken from the
site of the ancient city of Ragga.

(For many years workmen have been
busily engaged in digging and bring
Insrfortlv the. hldden.Ureasures --from
tbe lOOD-foo- t. depths. 'A single royal
vase which was found scattered over
a wide area and which' is glued to-
gether In pieces, is worth not less than
$16,000. In the royal pottery collec-
tion are '150 pieces with a total value
of not less than a quarter of a mil-
lion doUars." vr "';,':'

This includes the celebrated Bowl of
Contemplation, 900 years old, and one
that could not be duplicated by a sin-
gle collector. "The famous Persian
rugs represent every possible school
of .weaving and embroidery. .

'

1U Cbndacted iafiraptrtyAlexE Oiliontmshiicibr m.
IN 90 CrUPTCRS ;

-

Jf j M,: ''lu!

I ''V ; .

aremmRED

Roosevelt Denounces in Scath-
ing Language Wilson's

Passive Policy .

Associated Press by Federal Wireless)
PLATTSBURG, N. Y.; Aug." 26.

"For the past 13 months, America has
been content to play an Ignoble part
among the nations of the world. She
has tamely submitted to seeing the
weak, -- whom by solemn covenant we
have promised to protect, wronged as
no other people have been wronged
in modern days. She . has -- seen Jier
own citizens, iiSen,, women and child-
ren, murdered upon the high seas, and
there has been no action upon our
part." ;'. .':s::v;..:':Administration Scored. .

Such was a portion of the speech de-

livered at the civilian military Instruc-tlo- n

camp here yesterday by Theodore"
Roosevelt, before the j2uo members ol
the camp and a iarge crowd., which
had gathered from: the .surrounding
neigh borhood to hear Mr. Roosevelt
B)eak.- - - :'''': ''. ';-

; Thousands of those within' reach' of
his yoiee broke into applause ? when
the. Rough Rider scourged the inact-
ivity of the administration in failing
to protest and act on behalf of Bel-
gium and in submitting to the" inva-
sion of American neutral right by Ger-
man submarines, but Rooseveli raised
his hand and checkedthe applause.
America Faila Outraged Belsium.

"Don't applaud,'Vt he shoiited, un-

less you really feel a burning sense
of shame because our country has not
stood tip for,. Belgium ; ; ; A 1

; ,In concluding his address, Mr.
Roosevelt stated that he stood ready
to uphold the course of President Wil-
son just as long as President Wilson's
course, upheld the honor of the count-
ry.:.-" , .. 'v V f ' V - " ' "

SAILOR'S BODY, FOUND V

LASHED TO C O M PA N I O N WAY.

VVKLLS'' BEACHV Me. -- .Secure,ry
lashed to ' the companion way of a
cabin, the body, of a sailor was found
between Walls Beach and Kennebunk
Beach: .'Tbfr'contntn or; (he y'oody
indicated that it . had, been there at
least a week. There "was nothing In
the elothmg to; identify It : ; ,'

Much wreckage was washed ashore
during the storm, but there ;was noth-
ing to indicate from what vessel it had
come. The body was discovered by
Carl Farrlll of prakes Island, r while
pulling. Jobster. traps, it was that of
a man about5 jears of age weighs
Ing 175 pounds 'and above five feet,
ten inches In -- height.; The colof of
the hair is brown. The clothing was
practically new., v 0 A ,

A CHAPTXH A DAXT

fbZjiZ, WJtCAmiLtWAJ ,roa ths MAurACTunxn . roaTKC ambitious toui.v

: returns for the retailer who now advertises, (2) To shov)
the non-advertisi- ng retailer how lie can lower his prices, yet
increase his profits. (2) To suggest to tlie jobber and
manufacturer a cautious method to create demand and

' increase good-wil- l, To prepare the person with latent
advertising ability for a place in this new "profession"
' This course, whtn delivered personally to d class of stu

dents, - costs $15. It is equivalent to a correspondence
tourst9 which costs $D5. The entire 90 lessons will btt
given exclusively with this newsjpaper free cha

" 'CHAPTER LXIX .

jisAMPLINGS PAET IN A CAMPAIGN, J

Another way to convert the influehce of general ad-

vertising into concrete results is through .r.milin2r--ti- ''

gressive giyinj? away of samples ly eisoiiaI house to
hoiise distribution, or sending them to a selected 'list.

This method is worked so thoroughly that iii almost
every town in the country there is an official distributor
whose business it is to deliver samples and booklets in
that locality. A big coffee roaster found sampling the
solution of one of his problems in this way. He sells his
"coffee to the dealer at about 25c a pound. The dealer
gets 0c a pound for it, and it is advertised at that. price.

; In order to get every dealer to stock up witii his-bran- d

of coffee, this roaster had to have some mighty
good argument as to why a dealer should be forced to ret
only a nickel a pound profit on this kind, instead of his
usual (lime margin. His argument was that it is so much
easier. to sell his brand on account of the advertising and i

because of the fact that the public would get such a big
value for their iiioiiey when they lnjught his brand. . That

".' i '.'

PEAT MSII
U. S. Infantry Mobilized, and

Bridges and Roads are
: Closely Guarded "

Anso-ds-U- d Pxeaa by Federal .Wireless
EL-- PASO, Texas, Aug. 26. The

men of the 16th and 17th Infantry
were last night hurriedly , recalled to
their, quarters and are being held In
readiness to be despatched to any
point needed. The precaution is being
taken because of rumors that have
reached Brig.-Ge- n. Pershing that a
general uprising of the Mexicans in
Texas has been planned. In .which the
Huerta, Carranza and Colorado fa
tiona are to combine.

All the river bridges and possible
crossing places are being guarded.

Advices from Douglas state that the
remaining Villa force at Huatabampo.
in North Sonora, has been rooted by
the; Carranzistas and that Villa has
ceased to be a factor In that section.

Kia Fa at
Bis c;r3ii:::;!

A European display of extraordinary
interest at the Panama-Pacifi- c Exposi-

tion Is that of the republic of France.
This Is largely portrayed in the French
national pavilion, although France haa
made an elaborate display or art works
In the exhibit palaces, Includmg the
Palace of Fine Arts,, and Is notably
represented with her wines, . her ma-

chinery and . laces in the Palace Of

Manufactures. ; 'jJ'c :

One of the interesting, exhibits In the
latter, palace isa .new type of rapid
firing gun now employed by the legions
of France, In the French pavilion, are
many priceless relics and antiques as
well as displays of modern commercial
art, r the latteriincludlngi jearfcie
exhibits of. life size: models draped in
the latest Parisian fashions. The most
noted modistes of Paris reveal the latr
est gowns and the styles which they
decree .are accented as the, ultimatum
of the fashionable world.

Included : In the French display are
models of . the famous French dolls,
priceless .Gobelin tapestries , of Louis
XIV, relics of. Rochambeau. Lafayetta,
Balzac, Victor Hugo and other French
notables. ;The four .great tapestries
which, with many modern . tapestries,
are . in the pavilion belong to a .suite
of eleven, the cartoons for.whicb were

Teuton Chancellor Has Issued
Statement on Sinking of

I - Liner Arabic

(Associated Press by Federal Wireless
BERLIN. Germany, Aug, 26 In a

formal Interview granted to tbe repre-
sentative of The Associated Press yes-
terday. Doctor von Bethraann-Hollwe- g,

chancellor of the empire, made an of-

ficial statement in regard to the sink

, GOVEil

ALU RAILWAY

All Will Join in Helping to Boost
Hawaiian Pineapple Day,

on November 10
. "Hawaiian canned pineapple is the
best fruit In : all the world, writes
Senator Reed Sraoot in a letter to A.
P. Taylor of the Promotion Commit-
tee. "I can assure you that November
10 will see it on my table, and that I
Khali do all I can to help you make
the day a success."

More than a score of letters Of the
same tenor as that from the Utah sen-
ator covered the top of the . big desk
in the Promotion Committee' rooms
this morning. The communications
are from governors, senators, railway,
steamship and hotel men. '

R, S. Downs, manager, of the Shore-ha- m

Hotel of Washington' D. C
writes that he will gladly celebrate
the day with special menus, and asks
also for a shipment of fresh pines to
decorate the center tables in the great
dining room of the famous hostelry.

;W. G. McEwen, superintendent of
the dining cars of the' Louisville &
Nashville roads, says he will feature
November 10 with special menus. P.
B. , Bowden of the Hotel Manhattan,
New York, will do likewise, and J. F.
Garrety. manager of the Great North-
ern, Endlcott, Grsnd and Navarre ho-

tels::, of New - York, lias v posted his
stewards and Is making plans for the

' - " ' "day. -

,Halvor Jacobson, secretary of the
Scandinavian Steamship line In New
York, is pleased to give much public-
ity to the event, on his menus, and
aaya one of tbe stewards whom he

the works of Le Erun, the great painter
who was appointed to take charge of
the Gobelin factory in the reign of
Louis XIV. They were made between
the years 16CS and 1683 and represent
different scenes in the; life of Alexan-
der the Great, the conquests of tho
wild tribes of' Asia being the theme of
the scenes. r

.fact would also' tend to bring more customers to the
dealeri .

'
. ; '

' To prove. that point, this man had a number of young
women go out through the neighborhood and call at the
homes. in the dealei4 locality. They explained about the
coffee and asked for the privilege of going in and making
a cup of coffee for the woman of the house. --

.

They did that well. The coffee proved so good that
; the woman would be apt to say, "Yon may enter my order
for a ; pound. " These : canvassers, or samplers, would
gather these brders and then go to the grocery store and
say, ""Here are orders for fifty pounds, arid of these fifty
people I guess there are about forty of them to whom yon
do not sell. Possibly about thirty buy( their coffee from
some New York mail order house or, from some tea and
coffee More. So if you will sell our brand, why you will
have all these' cusomers. J You may not make so much
on ours, but in the long run you will make more money."

Thus the advertising which is done on this brand of
coffee helps the dealers .general business as well- - as pro-

motes his coffee sales. This use of sampling or personal
canvassing: need be but temporary. Once a field is cov-

ered, distribution secured .and demand created, the sales
can be kept up by advertising without further ersonal

.: work. W;; vj ' " :
r. ;

" ; In --fact, sampling should not be relied upon of itself.
Newspaper advertising should accompany the work.
Otherwise the sample is an unknown (and therefore,
suspected) intruder. , If its name be made familiar and
respected by black-and-whi- te introduction . through a
friend such as the newspaper, then the" recipient's atti-
tude is; 'Oh yes this is a sample of So-an- d So. I know
about this, I'll try it" The reason "they know about
it" is that the manufacturer ; has told them about it

y through advertising. V- - ' : :,'.'-'- "

As a rule, sampling is but an adjunct to printed ad-

vertising. . The harder an article is to understand, the
more suitable sampling is. In'fact some things are so
difficult of explanation that you cannot convey their de--

sirability through word and picthre. Even sampling
won't do. You .have to demonstrate to show jeople not
only the article, but how it works.

If your product is so hard of comprehension 'that it
requires demonstration, then your ideal system may be to
combine that with either sampling or advertising, or bothl.
In any eyent, once yoh;haye got the public to understand

Lpur-rarticleiU- ; nep4 not continue that big excuse, le-cau- se

advertising can ; keep it before .'the publ ic from
f4then on. ' - v. r :

' '
: --" v v'r' '. '

ing of the White Star liner Arabic and
the datha of two American passen-
gers which resulted.

The chancellor stated that the Ger-
man government was not in posses-
sion of the full facts surrounding the
case, but assured the people of the
United States, through The Associat-
ed Press, that, if it, be found that the
commander of the submarine exceeded
the instructions Issued to him by the
German admiralty, the German gov-
ernment was prepared to give full sat-- ,
isf action to the United States.

i JORS AND HOTEL

mm ei lira
has advised of his plans suggests
that the Promotion Committee send
along some samples ahead of time.

I have Jotted down the date."
writes B. II. Brobst. manager of Hotel
Perry." Seattle, and will celebrate it
fittingly. Anyway we . always have
Hawaiian pines on the menu."

pany office In Chicago suests the
sending of canned pines to editors cf
influential papers as a mcajii of boost-
ing Hawaiian publicity. Husband &
Thomas, handling the campaign fcr
the Hawaiian packers, have written
asking for pictures and stories of Ha-

waii. . .
. '.

. Governor OC. Curtis cf llalr.e h is
acknowledged receipt of a ltttrr
through his secretary. ' Othrr letters
are from G. C. Van Riper, general
senger agent of the Panama Kallrca.l
& Steamship Corapaay; Gerrit Fort,
manager of passenger trafric cf t!.
Union Pacific lines la Ch!r o; p:.:i
Metschan, . Jr., mar.as;r cf th Im-

perial Hotel in Portlar, I. Or?., cr. 1 J.
G. Hollenbeck, 'general pa-'sen-

agent ofthe Missouri-Pacifi- c Hallway
in St Louis. : ;

DISCOVERY Or A'i
IDzAL A' 1 1 w i Z

PARIS, France Dr. Alex Crrl if
the .'Rockefeller. I" 4' r' " I

Research.,, and Dr. iic..; D. i

the Lister Initltuta ! ive i!

after exnaustive ex; v rin: ? at i;.
Compeigne : military h; w t
they claim to Le the Ucal cr.?:...; ti.v

The most powerful ar.tlse; V.2 ;::vn
to science is hypochlorite cf llr:-?- 1:; I

its' use is injurious to tr.9 ti- - ::3, o

to its acidity and It d: .3 r.- -t t p .

Doctors Dakia and Carr.l hi'.
found these two defects arj r;?.!L.l
respectively by the adJii! : n cf car'u-at- e

of lime and boric aciJ.
Wcnderful results have Lc:n cltln-e- d

with the new antiseptic cr.-- l if ap-

plied' in time it is said to nul.a in-

fection in wounds henceforth irsros-slbl- e.

Professor Indoury . explained the
new antiseptic to the Acal:r.y of
Science, whose menibers arcrd t:.at
the discovery will be of great lr.rcrt- -

auce m nursery.- - . .

'ECONOMICAL SUGGESTIONS.;

A cake of magnesia, and a cle'.r.
brush are frugal women's fri:r.is.
After brushing a dusty gown r ib tcth
sides of any spoiled spots' wlih the
magnesia, which comes la cake3 for
that purpose, hang it away ir a uay
or two and then brush asaln. TLa
spots will be found to hava disappear-
ed. Care taken with cIct: -T

la the secret of dressing well c:i i:.::it-e- d

means. The late line. JIo-j-:'.:- i

had - a. wonderful' collection cf 1 : i
which were worn instead of be;- - 1 ,t
for show alone. They were clr-- r. I

with magnesia, liberally f;r!-:J- .i

through the meshes, the whcla wrar p--ed

in tissue paper to remain until the
chalk obsorbed all the dirt

Do you cover your own butter. iT H
means a saving and gives varUty t3 a
costume. It can be done by crochet
stitches or by needlework aa well c

by bits of fancy silk, too ir.sl'.':: :-
-t

for any other use. Objecticr.i ti. i
been heard on the score tr.at t.a r
sult was not as satisfactory a3 rr
fessional work, but the an3Tf r to t t
is the injunction to do all wori, r - :..'.
Slipshod methods are to be c :. . "
ed everywhere, although, 'to I1 r

...lime u yaveu ju mc us. ic i
frocks. Even expensivo drefsak:3
have taken a hint from Parte tzl
concentrated on externa! .

MUCH APPENOIC1T13
V ;. IH HONOLULU

Every week many cases cf appen-

dicitis are. taken to Hosclula t ca-

pitals. Much? of this can t prs
vented, by. the use cf. tu:t:;crr.
bark, glycerine, etc as nlxti i.i
Adler-i-ka- j One spoonfaT cf t-- U

powerful mixture O.VLY TW'lCTl a
week keeps entire system CLUAN
and . prevents append!c!i!3. ' llzzl
medicines act only on lower. towel;
Adler-i-k- a acts on BOTH lower and
npper bowel.. ;

Just ONE SPOONFUL s so'row-erf- ul

and cleanses bowel3 so
THOROUGH it relieves air:;
ANT CASE constipation, rour cr
gassy stomach. ONE bcttla : 3 r
lieved mild" cases append :;:::. Al-

though powerfal, Tt wc:'. - Ci:i7
LY and NEVER, grip-- i. T' 3 ! "
STANT actl: 13 surprl ' :. 1
Holirster Dttt Co.
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Sport Field Covered

: Ui II TEAM COLLEGE STARS

; Tentative Arranoemchts Made rfor
'
Series" at Athletic Park

. With, Visitors Double-Heade- rs Will Be Bin Attractions at
; Park; for the Following Saturday and Afternoons

4

University - cf... Cli'cazo'a tosLaU
tourists 12 in' the' rflrty, incliidin?

. V mm J.-- . - 1 f ' , - . . .
.hi-- snu u is wnft w jii arrive

. cti the Mongolia nrxtTiiesday and t'.
rfogram cs tentatively arrand will
orn tbe'r lri?f local Reason on Fri-
day. '

. ..v. . . . ,

A, I., Cattle, who ha come to the
rictm..of an unpromising BltuUn
m.d 1 looTiing after jjrrantffmfnts for
prond3,and game for the Maroons
L.iR hit jipon what really looks like a ,

mighty fmo drawins-car- d for the o;en
in game,. He will Ug a contest

..: between the Chlcagaans and an all-- -

fol.ege .team of local residents, wi
t h it all-colle- team mill he garbed

. f&( b pian In the uniform he wore when
playing for his alma mater. Mr. Cas
tie hlraseif will appear In the tinlrrrn

Jie wore wren ho pitched rmnv'at'rl.t
. rnmefor Harvard.' 'Kelt" llenrhaw

aiid Vall-- r Afahrite "wiir cavr.rt In
"Siatford carh. I.lenlenantn Charley
J.yman end Otis Sadtlr will wear
their West Point hiseball clothes, and
f.o on; ; The' line-u- p bf the

Si lit he announced laler.
Tlilft will be a un'qtie and attractive

feature for .Friday m? , and the
rvent 'thoiiifd" attract a b'g crowd of
college men and "wonun' as well as
the fans who will joarnev to the park

AT (milOT,1 JESS VILLARD

Vi!l-:R05fS20f00- to Knock
Out Ccv.boy in. Fight

to Finish .
;

' "If. If.Trazee. one of the backers of
t!.e JoVfeu-VlIlar- d title fight in'Ha-c:i.- i,

riceived a cablepram from Jack
.Jol.r.sr.r'iV.c ntly thallengine VVIUard
!cr cr.otl.cr. tattle for the champion-- .

: ' ;.: : .
: ". ; -

l vT.i r?-!- 4't Willard anywhere In the
- crl 1 ! wi'.J iv. st X2Q,QM that 1 will
J.r.ock',Ii-n;,xjiCla"- . a !; finish .tot,-- l

title holder. -- v..lie J- the former
There appears ,lo be little chance

' ; ' Wi.' rd ' even fighting: Johnson
i. pain, Inasmuch as the new champion
has drawn the color line. . , .

Tteie -- i3 .0 denjing the fact that
:.!t!.ot!h' the epcrting world threw yp
t1- - -- '.r hats and hurrahed when big Jess

. ..Ia.rd. tittered down. Jack Joknsn.
i.tcple all over the world felt that
tl.rre was Roraethlng weird about tbt
hattleV- - The newaef the fight was not
i n hour old "before fans w ere asking:

'
la this a fake?" -
It looked like a fake and always

? as.--, .The Wearer of the golden smile
made almost no effort to train for the
l.Aht. Ife came into the ring aji fat
ua if he. had not seen the inside of a
i,ymnaslum for months and he fought
v, ith a manifest carelessness. Fat and
untrained as he was, he made big Jess

Hfco n nlnnrhman riuHner the firstv iv 4' O" - o

WAILUKU, r Aug. 23. This after-noc- u

on. the Mauna Kea'the Palama
1 nrkcMall .team from Honolulu will
arrive at McGregor's '. Landing, where
they will.be met by private cars from
','alluku. The young ladies will be
Entertained inhomes of the Wailuku
rfcple,and will play their first game
Thursday evening . in the Alexander
House- - gymnasium against a team of
Maui girls. The Honolulu team is

' 'r.vade 'up as follows: .

Mabel Tilcomb and Lizzie Janua,
forwards; Lillian Biart and Mary Lu--

. a; li:ards; Bernicia Lane and Eli-icbe-lh

Akana, centers;'. Jennie Holna,
titKte- - Mabel -- Titeure is.can--:

.In and Miss Evelyn Cunningham,
- to i3 ia charge of. the1 girla! work at
Talania Settlement, is the coach. It

ratable, that Miss CAinnlngham will

1 SOCKS FOR-BES- T BATTER.

-- . a" local dry good )

merchant, has Wfered to any player on

e Portuguese baseball team who has
i e tignest Daiung ayerae ai inc. tnu
c f thfi present series a bov of one dpz-- t

n pairs cf ' i f'jtf isocklTr Decker ia a
great tarctart-fan- , and "he. Is faking
special ihtre?t' ini. the ' present .Por-
tuguese fr-Vin- ce they. have oeaten
the MelJU. '. :. ,,S :J.:;-- ,

- 'ATHLETIC PARK
' Saturday, August 2- 8-

Chinea va.t Meljl; ; ' .
V- -3: JO p. m.

Sunday, AufS 29 Double-heade- r,

P(-tv"- "8 vi. Hawaii,

" VA. C'vs. Uefj- l-

Tickets at Hawaii Drug Store,
- Bethel and Hotel Sta.

OF

.Sunday

lmp8m;Detker- -

Tor a feat .".an"'!. T"ie" All. College tram
Ls capable f playin? steeJy.ball, and
the Maroons are a fast team.

It Is probable that on Friday even
Ins the visiting rollejdans will I1
guests Pt a smoker at the rnlve.rltv
Club. Plans for this are now bein
arraneed. ',

A double-heade- r will i,rrhably - ImV

played en the fallow (us; Saturday and
Monday. Athletic Park already has
frames scheduled fr-- r these days, no
that for the ChiC3.no team to secure
datra the double bill
Monday Is a holiday, so that loca
fans are so.nq to have some hi at
tractions In stire" frr them.

Th- - CliJcaw tem- - does not vplav
Sunday games. This fact o';i?:ht to win
favor for the visitors from a larse
number of fans In Honolulu who di3
like Fnnday ' basebal) but are alwav
wll.m? to patroniKe week-da- y laselil
and buy tickets liberally; ,

It iiou' seems probable that Batls-factor- y

arranpretur nta wilt i made
whereby the series will be played In
Athletic park and tht should laaure
large audiences. In view of the card
and of the bleacher imputation that
Atl)letc park draws from. ;.

a . ; tentative arrangements now
stand, the seat : sale will be opened
next Tuesday at K. O. Ha'l & Son's.

during : those rounds he could have
brought the deadly right uppercut into
play and disposed of the cowboy.

Undoubtedly the negro is old and
has seen his best days, but he doesn't
have to be In his-bes- t form to whip
a whole rlngfut of Willarda, The cow
boy is not a good fighter, never has
been and probably never will be. He
is slow, clumsy and has no punch to
speak of.- - in a word, . he ; fights not
from a love of the game but because
he wants the money. FiUsimmons,
Ruhlin- - any of the old timers would
have torn bis head off in two rounds,
and it is hard to believe' that Jack
Johnson trying his hardest could ever
be beaten by the 'present champion
not If the negro were 60.
, At that Jack is not so old as people
imagine. He is S7, but Bob Fitislm-mdn-s

was knocking them out when he
was 43. The negro will probably train
now. He is out of money and out of
work. When be fought AVIUard he
could get matches with nobody else
and this may be the reason that people
snppose he laid down to the. rangy
white man. Let Jack in his present
frame of mind take six weeks of hard
gym work and road running and the
chances are that he will he champion
again before the year ls over, provid
ed, of course, Willard would consent
to fight him.

referee the game Thursday, and also
the games on Friday and Saturday.

The Maul team is made up as fol-
lows: Mary Hoffman, captain, who,
with Gladys Meinecke are forwards;'
Jennie Kahalekai and Alice Walker,
guards; Louise Robinson and, Ella Bal,
centers; Dorothy Lindsay and Tweet
Robinson substituted. Miss Achoy
Aho'u has been coaching the Maui
team and will accompany the team to
Honolulu for the return game next
month. ' Mrs. F. P. Roeecrans will also
go to Honolulu with the team, chaper-
oning the Maul girls. . . r r

Tlie games will be played here
Thursday, Friday and Saturday even-
ings this week. Following the last
game there will be a dance. The re-
turn games in Honolulu will be played
at Palama gymnasium on the evenings
of September 2. 3 and 4. : ; ' ,

SAILORS CHALLENGE
ALL ISLANDS TO BOX

i.Mlinia ,s issued by Bob and Fred Ml--

chaels.of the.U. S. S.'Maryland.The
two brothers are both able men fn the
squared circle,.and figure tcr take on
anyone in '.the islands 4 regardless oi
weighty. and stake their reputation on
defeating them. - ''.', :,:

Fred la a Welterweight and Bob tips
the beam a bit over the middleweight
limit, and both are anxious to--; take
part In a boxing show on any part of
the islands. Their particular defy is
Issued to Rufus Williams of 25th In-

fantry, fame, and . it is possible that
they may travel to Schofield Barracks
to participate in a free show there.
In the meantime if there are any glove
swingers on the island who would like
a bout for the fun of It, here's the
opening.- ' ;

''-;;''-

. f . " m 0 ' "

Although the United States refines
more nickel than any other country,
practically all the ore used comes
from" Ontario and New Caledonia.

ffiLMSItET-BAL- L TEAM PLAYS!-- '

H uST GAHE ON I,iAUI THIS EVENING

BASEBALL

i ENGLAND

Win Five Games in Row From
Fast Teams George Bo

.Wins Double-Head- er r.
By AIJi'REU VAl.

(Special Star-Bulleti- n Correspondence)
. (The following resunifc. of recent
games of the ChiiMwa Travelers reach-
ed the Star-Bulleti- n ; by the latest
mall ) ; :: v-.- ? 'f .: : ' v.

June 23. VTe played Keene's base-
ball club at Keenv I a fast ag-
gregation, and beat them today after
a hard battle by the scora of a-- Ia
the first part of the game they clouted
the ball all over the lot, but our boys
stayed together and fought hard umil
the seventh, when we 'got: an opportu-
nity and went into the lead ou two
passes, a single and two long double.
ringing the bell four times Two more
aeroB the plate in the ninth put the
game on ice.- - -- ;

We only swatted the ball 10 times
for the nine runs, but the hits were
made, at the opportune moments with
men on the bases, f Incidentally Ssre

drove four men from the box. NIcb
ola started to pitch, hut was takea out
in, the third;White, a former Prince-
ton player, was put on the mound and
lasted until the seventh; when they
had to yell for help and .Wallace ot
the strong Holy Cross mne came to
the rescue. ::.;':' ;":!'--

, We drove him out of the ' box." In
one inning with two passes and three
bingies, and came back at tte tourtu
pitcner, Lnilon of eaton liall, wun
tnree hits that tallied tor two runs.

The score: :
Chinese, hits ..1 0 110 0 3 0 310

Runs .. ......2 0 0 1 0 0 4 1 2 t
Keene, hits .V..1 0 1 2 3 0 2 0 m-- t-

Runs ...,...'.8 1 0.1 3 0 1 0 0--; 6

Batteries Chinese, Bo and Mark;
Keene, Nichols, White, Wallace, Dil
lon and Kenner.
Part cf Day Off.
.'June 30. We iai part of this day

off in Keene and leit at 2;lv p: m. lor
a ride through Uie beautiful fields and
villages of New Hampshire till - we
reached the Orange CIud. . -

, July 1. Rain : torced us to call off
our. gaiae wtt&tne'.Orange CIuik f.nd

ince there1 was nothing to dom that
small town we went to New Haven to
play the fast Colonials. : ;

July 2. Went to visit Yale Univer- -

sity grounds and saw . the great Yale
bowl, which seats 7u,ooo people, . it
Is built half below and halt above the
ground level and a pertect drainage
system keeps the water off the surface
even on the rainy day we were there.

July 3. The sun .looked out toaay
for the-- first time n48 hours, wntcn
was'very fortunate because' many
people would have Deen disappomted
haa we been unable to , piay.(- - "i hey
bear so much of us that tuey . Just die
to see what we can lo. with a. bail
and oat. ' ' ' '.. ? 'V

The Colonials had a fine team in the
field, including three jYaKe' men,, of
whoui Charlea Brickley the - famous
tootnail player, was. one. ; :

It was a great game,-no- t just be
cause we won, but because it was fast
9nd well . played on both sides, and
featured by sensational fielding. jvery
seat the big park .was taken.;.

" Chinese,, hits .2 0 3 1 1 0 1 1 110
Runs i .'.C. . ; 1 if 2 1 0 0 0 0 0e 4

Cotoniala, u;ts :2 O 0.2 2.2 0 1 :
Runs..sUv..l 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0--v3

Batteries Chla and Markfpr Chi
nese, Cplonials Watrous i and yat--

Beat Cypress Hill . Team.
July 4. Cypress 'laii at Dexter

Park, Brooklyn, N. Y. ; We beat the
Cypress 1 Hill ' semi-professiona- ls in
easy lashion, 9-- We fell upon' their
pitcher for 17 hits, .while Apau . held
them to 8. ; . ':

The game was , well attended and
more than half the crowd was pulling
for us. It seems a common thing in
the East to knock the home team and
root for the visitors in case they are
winning, r P. : - ; ;

Chinese, hits . .2 6 1 1 1 2 0 1 317
Runs ........0 5 0 0 0 1 0 0 3 9

Cypress, hits ..1 1 0 0 0 5 0 1 08
Runs ;lt 0 0 0 4 0 1 0 6
Batteries Chinese, Apau and Mark.

Cypress, FJnneran and Fogarty.M
July 5. Reading Independents at

Reading. Pa.:
We celebrated Independence Day at

Reading with a double-heade- r. We
eat the Independents 10 to 3. The at

tendance was slight in the morning,
owing to the cold. George Bo pitch-e- d

well, and ; was only found in the
fifth inning, when they bunched four
hits for three runs. v

. The feature of the game was Lee's
borne run, the fourth he has made on
this tour.
Chinese, hits ...2 0 3 0 0 1 4 0 010

Runs-- . .3 0 2 0 0 0 4 0 110
Reading, hits . .0 1 10 ' 0 0 1 2 6

Runs ..0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 3
. Batteries--B- o and M ark for Chi-

nese; Reading Beard and M alien: ,

Hard Game in Afternoon... ',

At 3 o'clock we trimmed the Read-
ings again, but it was a much harder
game. Kunkle. a spit ball artist, was
opposed to iron man George Bo. ; He
held as helpless until he hurt his fin-
ger and then Smith, a. big south-pa-

was sent In. - Bo went in great style
for his second game in one day, and
deserves his title Of Iron flan. -

Good weather brought out a big
crowd to see us win 6--3.

Chinese, hits ..1 1 0 2 3 2 1 0 111
Runs ....... .2 1 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 6

Reading, hits .0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 26
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LIrticle --Ao'O. Life Savintf.

LOUIS HANDLE
Ignorance methods caring

apparently drowned nowadays
inexcusable. pointed

previous article,
danger requires considerable

personal practise,
needed

handling unconscious
accident merely reading at-

tentively retentively prescrib-
ed neglect

condoned.
Indeed, attitude

useless
resuscitation because

drowning
totally unwarranted. happens

frequently absolutely inexperienc
swimmers

danger perform
without exposing them-
selves wetting.
administer treatment

the.othec failure
operate artificial respiration promptly

correctly apply re-

medies results
;after

water.'
Consideration should

woman,
necessity fitting themselves
eventualities irrespective

Photo copyilgbt. IS 15, by American Press Association. ' - 5"

' " life SAVi.Ncil .
' ';'

. : '' - ' - ' - ; - , ." - ., s:

Schaefer lor. prone pressure) method of operating arttfldsl respiration. ' ;

Lay p3tlot faca down.' lart resting sldeway on bent arm; kneel across htm.,
facing the head; rest both hands omraill of back with' hands near the spine an 1

'fingers enrehtng the lower.ribn. Press down and forward for about four second;
1uenrel6te pressure-suddenj- y for one second- - and ". continue process until patient .
begins to breathy naturally. '" ; - .;';.- - - :v

ity ; as,niMra, partlcuVirly smce itYhalf an hpur and more under water
can be done ao easily. , ..

Pin$' Doctor If
.
Posaiblei : ,'

f Needless to say; medical advice is
always to be sought at oncei if circum- -
stancee;-permi- ti -- when , a drowning ac-

cident ocCifst'Av however," one is at
times 'called upoif' to act alone, far
from all assistance; we- - will speak. of
the best' coursejto follow single hand- -

Various methods of resuscitation are
now- - in : use-lh- e Ipward, Sylvester,
Schaefer and others and many main
tain! that there is Very,! little ' choice
between them. 'This, is a mistake..' It
has, been. proved beyond question by
numerous and convincing experiments
--that the Schaefer method forces con-

siderably more air into the lungs than
the others. - In' addition, the position
of the body not- - only facilitates the
outflow of swallowed water, but, pre-
vents the tongue from falling back and
obstructing ' thd". respiratory channel,
so that its superiority must be. obvious
to any. one giving the matter ;a! mo-

ment's thought, it. Is, in fact, the
only system known which can be ope-

rated by one person ; effectively and
without loss of tlhie. . : ' ;

In using the Schaefer, or prone
pressure method,-- the first thing to be
done upon getting the unconscious
victim ashore or on board is to . lay
him gently face down on an even sur-
face, possibly, with the head ' slightly
lower than the feet! Then one kneels
across the body, passes the hands
around the waist until they meet over
the abdomen and lift, at the same
time. Working the! palms inward and
upward to get rid of any water which
may have been taken in.
Turn Face to Breeze- -

This accomplished, the patient's arm
is raised above his shoulder and bent
at the elbow, his head rested upon.it,
his face turned to any stirring breeze,
the mouth and nostrils wiped clean of
phlegm and mucus and the tongue
drawn out. Then one is ready for arti-
ficial respiration.

, !'
Again straddling the patient, facing

his head, one rests both hands on the
small of his back, thumbs near the
spine, fingers open and curving .over
the lower ribs, and bends forward,

' '"Runs ........ 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 3
Batteries Chinese, Bo And Mark;

Reading, Kunkle, Smith and Mullen.
During the evening we set off hun

dreds of thousands of firecrackers to
celebrate the Fourth ar.d our double
victory. -- O1-;". ? ':.

Hundreds of people were attracted
by our, celebration and came to cheer
us, standing packed on the sidewalks
near out hoteL Then we went to all
the places of Interest , in Heading,
which are not many.

July 8. We had a day off in Read-
ing and the men rested. The team is
going in great shape and everyone ia
full of pep.

Articles, ftnuns Eipert

if the N. Y. A. C,

pressing firmly downward and upward
for "about four seconds, thus forcing
out the poisonous gases formed in the
lungs; .then suddenly straighten up
and release pressure, so that the con
stricted ribs return to normal position
with a spring, causing a good intake
of pure oxygenated air. .

The aim : cf artificial respiration
should be" to imitate natural breath-
ing, so that any one may estimate ap-
proximately the time of pressures and
releases by noting hia or, her own in- -

baling . and exhaling under ordinary
conditions. The larger the subject,
however," the slower 6hould be the
movements, the greater the force ap
plied. One is generally instructed to
make 12 or 15 full (double) move
ments a minute, but few . people can
count the seconds . accurately and it
is much easier to calculate on one's
own breathing.

. Operation on the patient should be
continued until his lungs resume their
functions and the chest begins to ex-

pand and contract unaided. At times
a few. minutes of work will bring re-

sults ; at others it is necessary to per-
sist, assiduously for a long period be-

fore being rewarded.
Re'vive- - After Many Hours. :

'

: Indeed, cases are on record of men
and women having been revived after

S; : - - I'
J: t - I

and as much as four hours of uninter
runted treatment in other words, aft-
er nearly five; hours of deathlike .un
consciousness

This should be borne in mind when
a patient is. slow to recover and one
is inclined to become discouraged and
cease, trying., Don't lose hope; a hu
man life is at stake

',Ohce .natural respiration ls restored
It is all important to; activate .the
blood circulation, always sluggish at
first, and then bring the lowered tem
perature of the body to normal

An excellent means of attaining this
object is to resort to massage, strok
ing and kneading the muscles rapid-
ly, but. without force. . Start at the
thighs and gradually work down: to
the feet as the ,treated parts warm;
then pass to the arms and body. But
always u stroke - and rub ' toward the
heart.; ';'. . 4": : .

'After " being massaged", the " patient
should be put to bed if possible, oth-
erwise, .wrapped up snugly in blankets
or any available clothing and made to
take a long. rest .. There is serious
danger: of congestion of the lungs and
other troubles for some time after the
ordeal of drowning, and precautions
should be taken. 'J::':'::''--
' In .fact, if chills are noticed after
the patient has been wrapped up every
effort should promptly be devoted to
Inducing warmth. Hot water bottles
and hot cloths applied to the feet,
stomach and armpits usually; give im-

mediate results, and if better conve-
niences are lacking it is generally pos-
sible to heat bricks or stones over an
impromptu beach fire 1 to serve the
same purpose.

Stimulants in very small doses are
also beneficial. For instance, table-spoonfu- ls

of brandy or whiskey,, pre-
ferably diluted in double the quantity
of hot water, may be administered at
intervals of 10 or IS minutes with
good result. - : : - " :

Fresh Air Essential. !

Throughout the period of resuscita
tion plenty of fresh air is essential to
the patient. If a crowd forms, as it
always will at a bathing resort, while
you are operating respiration ask the
aid of a few bystanders in clearing a
wide space around you. And later in

L seeking a place for the revived per
son to restin choose a well ventilated
room or shack, and leave the windows
open to provide free circulation. '

As it is at times necessary, or ad-

visable, to carry the unconscious vic-

tim of a drowning accident some dis-
tance on shore, it may be well to tell
how it can be done readily, by the life-save-r's

land carry, which enables one
to lift and support a ; person twice
one's own size and weight. It is best
to use it upon reaching shallow water,
but one may also raise the body: from
the ground after turning it face up.

S.ltd Ihu liMlm'c rip-ti- ivricl u-it-h

your left hand and lift; pass-yoisr- l"

GOOD VEEK ETJD DILL OFFERED

- -
;. ....... .
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FANS IN

Chinese to Play Visiting Team
on Saturday, Japanese- ?-

:;:on;SundayU;-- :-
:

A good week-en- d bill is offered the
baseball public at Athletic iarb next
Saturday and Sunday in the Interna-ticna- l

League. In the Saturday game
Sam Hop's Chinese, team plays the
Meijis. Hop has on this team such

well-know- n "and capable &a

En Sue, Albert Akana and' Pins Kohx.
Akana is captain. He- - has 'Aphi.. Ah
Hook and Sam Ku as pitchers. K is
a left-hand- er an unustral thing In an
Oriental and will he on the mound
Saturday. ;. - .; '

- In the dpuble-heade- r. Sunday. .The
Portuguese! and the, HawaUs w'i4 ap.
pear in the first game and, the Meijis

VESTEHmm
- .'i v .,

EAST FAR nETUnrj

A. L Castle Thinks-The- y Will
Win on Grass CotirU'AfWr

! Practise orr: Asphalt .--r
(By Associated Er.ess.1 ,

New York, N. Y. An- - iotersectional
return match between the racquet
stars of the Pacific and Atlantic coasts
appears to be a'certalnty,. The east-
ern tennis players - are keen-t- o meet
their western conquerors' again believ-
ing that they can retrieve on grass
the honors lost on the asphalt courts
of the far west. The National Asso-
ciation officials are. planning to stage
the matches at Forest. Illlla, U I., fol-
lowing the national championship tour
nament. 1 . .: ;;--- ' i

V Referring, to this Associated Press
item A. L, Castle,, the well known ten-
nis player of this city said today;
" "It is hard to see how the eastern-

ers can expect to turn the tables when
they get the westerners on the grass
courts of the Yankee states. As a
matter of fact the advantage is all
with' the coast players. whni4hy get
on the slower, grounds lit the East
I VWhen Champion Norris Williams
2d came out to the. Exposition matches
with Church, Mathey and Washburn
they found the asphalt courts put
them at a .great disadvantage, --

r This
is caused by the fact that .the asphalt
court 13 too fast, for good tennis. The
ball bounds very, high and. in every
way the game Is speeded up to the
limit This of course gives the ten
nis players of the West an advantage
for they have to learn the fine points
of the game at a disadvantage. For
Instance, a man who can handle a
hard serve on an asphalt court can
accept almost any sort of service on a
grass court. p . : ;u .. ;,' :",

. - "This may be the reason that so
many of the western boys have not
made names for themselves until they
went East. R. Lindley - Murray of
Stanford is an unusually good exam-
ple. On the coast he had done fairly
well, but when he-- toured "the East he
cleaned up every college jnan who
swung a racket, and at the finish of
the season was ranked-wel- l up among
the best 10 players of the land. It is
probable that much oLhis success waa
due to the fact that; be nadvhadirbis

Tight arm through- - his roteh bend
down so that you can lower yeur head
under his right arm, until the armpit
rests on yanr . neck; then r straighten
up slowly and the body wilf be draped
over your ' right shoulder. " Now' " sh Ift
the hold on the wrist from your left
to your right, hand, without --removing
the right arm. from, its through crotch
position, and the patient can be
ried without effort,- - 'Pitfving your iefti
hand and arm free to balance your ad-

vance and be used If necessary; f
:

. This carry is valuable- - m all kinds
of accidents, but especially .so in as-
sisting the . apparently jdroWned,' bet
cause the pressure applied Upon be
stomach at every step!, you ..take, first
forces out all the wafer, then 'acts In
the guise of artificial. respiration!!. '

... . -

SEI1IES WITH MEIJIS

I and.J.. A.. Ca will lattl U out in lh
second.

jiy in Li time tue visitors are rohnd- -

hs 'w tnesr true lurm. .
1 jiey - are

more en their' toes every day. Itst
of all their; pinchers will have thoir
arms in working shape by the t!m
the next game Us called. It was in
the pitching department that the Mei-
jis showed up tlie weakest before, but
when their metl are right they . will
give the local haUera some hard gu s-- i

worV. . - - '
Their game with .the local Japanese

looks to be the ben match of th
mrec. iue iut:ais oj ? not as SpeelT
on the bases as are tHe visitors, but
they may make np toX this by their
aggressiveness on the albeit. On the
form they showed lastv week they

crl v A (Ka TLf a( tla , t a.. t .

from the time the first ball i pitched.

piffiiis ec:;xi.

practise' oh the" asphalt courts. V
: "For the sake of good tennis; how-

ever, the grass court Is infinitely bet
ter. No man .who has played on the
two has ever expressed any other
opinion. Champion McLoughlln con-
fines most of his tennis to his eastern
invasions and in the recent Exposition
matches was considerably embarrass- -
ea on me iast courts, neing pressed
to two hard matches, one running the,
full five 'sets, of which he lost the
first two straight. ; . .

"The clay court is a compromise be-
tween the asphalt and grass, but there
is nothing to quite equal the eastern

Club, for instance, where the field is
OA hfr Vi n V. rt UnA. Ka AM. m n novr vuav vuo tuica Ul (US tUUIl till!
be shifted between malches" .

25TII li.TAr.'TSY

CEATS CAV71LUY

MMFEST
SCHOFIELD BARRACKS LEAGUE.

WV I Pet.
1st Infantry . .....4 0 1M1
23th Infantry , ? 4 1
4th Cavalry a ..t 4 Ml

1st Field Art.. ....0 4 ' .00.1
(Special Star-Bulleti- n Correspondence)

SCHOFIELD BARRACKS, Aug. Jtr,.
A Urge crowd turned out yesterday

to see the game between the 4th Cav-
alry and 23th Infantry expect hi sTfi
see a' close and . hard-foug- ht contest,;
but the 23th was unmerciful with tho
bat and wen easily . by a score of 12

Horning really pitched a very V"o;!
game in spite of the discouraging sup-
port he received at times. He batted
.500 and figured in 10 assists. '.

" Biff Jaanpr. who nltrhed for thi oflr
had the raya:ry buffaloed, by hJs cross-- ;
fire and struck out 1? batters' In the

I last Inning, however, hia groove was
Iocated.r ; ."v--t The "game-betwee- the ist lnfantry
snr) tat. . ITtoM. ...Artlltorv orhotn1art. - fia w J a v w aw.
Saturday afternoon is to be Kstioned
In order not to have a counter attrhc- -

on that day, :The: All-Chine- will '
come but to nlav the 23th on Sunfar4

.. .afternoon.
Summary, Qf yesterday's gamer .

- - ' :"'; ' : R. H. E.
23th Inf. ..0-141-- O i l 4--12 14 1

Cav. ..0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 3 C 4

Batteries for the 23th Infantry, Jas
per and Rogan; for the 4th Cavalry;
Horning, Clark and Moles key. Struck-ou- t

By Jasper 12, by Horning 4.
Bases on balls Off Jasper 2, off Horn-
ing 0. Three-bas- e hit Rogan. Two-bas- e

hits Wood, Rogan, Morton. Sac-
rifice hits Rogan, Ware,. Smith.. Jas-
per. Double play Ware to Hawkins.
Umpires Donahue and Maddes.

S-GreatFeiatur-
es-S

Special Train Oahu Railvyay ;

Leavos Honolulu Station 12:30 p. in. .

' RHurning Leaves SchofleUl at CIost of Racps.

Fare on Special Train - - $1.00
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RENT AUTO.

Cadillac, onlj 2 per br. Wm
T. Barkow, phone C1C6. C242-l-

AUTO PAINTER,

City Painting; Shop, Kins. sr. South
. U., expert auto and carriage paint-er- :

all work guaranteed. 6213-t- f

CLACKCMITHINQ

Hdewalk rating. Iron doors, machln
err repaired and general tlackamltn
Int. Neiira Work Shop 35 Mer

' chant at.' " ' ' e204-C-

. CUV AND SELL." i

Dlrccads, watches and Jewelry bought
toll tzi exchanged. J. Carlo, Fort

tf.

CAM COO WORKS.

CUkL Em too furniture; CCS Eertta- -

cia It C078-t- f

CICYCLE STORE.

II. Tcstlnaga, Enna, nrEeretanla at
23 off on all bicycles and bicycle
supplies. C210-t- f

12. TUcaada, baby carriage tires re-
tired, banana sL Tel SOiS.

CCS9-U- .

Ccneya, Bicycles, Punchbowl k. King.
C076-t- f. -

CAKCRY

Horse Eatery, Eeretanla near Alakes,

cuiLCzrt.

C Kara, Eulldcr, 640 Klrg; UL'SHi.
6147-tf- .

XCNTRACTOR

UnlteJ Construction Co., 6 Beretanla
at; ptone COoS; bullilng,' concrete
work and Jet clearing. , C231-- U

Eulldl:?, ceaent work. . painting,
plunting, etc Aloha Eldg Co., 1464

. King. St, phone 1576. M. K. Goto,
Manager. , ;

6036-ly- r.

The City Construction Co., Fort, near
Kukui at, architect, general con-
tractor; first-clas- s work; tel. 4490.

- -
. 192-6-

T. Fukuchi, phone 4S22; general con-

tractor and builder, bouse. painting.
. paper banging., . C222-C- m

Y. "MIyahara, contractor, builder, ce-

ment, stone work; phone 6058- -.

Oiitt Painting Shop, CS5 Beretanla;
tel S7C9, f 353C; carpentry, paper
tanging ; 6193-6-

T. Fukcya, contractor tt builder, ma-se- a

work; phone 1S37. BereUnla sL
. ": - ccsi-t- f

IX. mjita, contractor and builder,
paiater, paper banger. Phone 6002,

.. . , C0S3-- a - ; :

Ilonolula Draylcg & Building Ca; teL
liei; stable tel. 1985 .. ; 5180-t-f

Iekomoto, contractor, 1801 8. King st
6083-- a ,

K. Seg&wa, contractor, 7M S. King st
: .6076-lyr- . ' .

Tsachyar.a, cotrctr; McCandlexs bid.
. c--. 125-t- f,

n. rujikawa, plumber; Nunaaii street
, (173-t- f

rujl! Cottractlng & Building Co.. Pala-b- ;
estimates furnished. 5184-t- f

"CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Geo. IL Tamada,' general contractor,
Estimates furnished. No. 208 Mc-Cxndle-ss

Building. Telephone 2157.
6265--U

Eanko Co Nuuana and Vineyard. TeL
8151. : Contracts buildings, paper
hanging, cement1, workv cleans lots.

k5327-t-f

T. KobtyashL general contractor, 2034
8. Jag. Phone 3356. Reasonable

k6327-t- f 'r V''

CRYSTAL WORKS.

Sano, engraTlng, PauahL nr Maunakea
;.- ;

'
.. 6211-t- f

4 CARD CASES v

Bcslnezs and tlsitlng cards, engraved
ct printed. In attractlre . Russia
leather cases, patent detachable
cards. Star-Bulleti- n of flea "S5(Uf

CLOTHING

Pay for your clothing as ccaTenient
open a charge account with The
Model Clothiers. Fort st 6064-t- f

The Board of Education of Newark,
N. J, was granted permission by the
State Board to exclude, from the publ-

ic- schools of .the .city,, the son of
Clarence!, JtCyUs vwha rpfusod to
submit to vaccination. .

CAFE.

Yee Yl Cb an, chop suey bouse; clean
dining room upstalra; nice and cooL

- All kinds, of chop uey; open until
mldbigbt 119-12- 3 Hotel street.

201-C- m

Boston Cafe, coolest place In town.
After the show drop In. Open day
and night .Bijou theater. Hotel St

-- "'...,J'. ' 6539-t- t. :l
Colod&li Lunch Rooms quick serrlce

:

'
and clt9zliitt$ car motto; open day
and 6iilL4lQtl. opp. Betbel street

6518-tf- . -

: Eagle'; Betbe,!, ; bet Hotel and
' King. lA-nlce- 1 place to eat; fine

tome- - cooking'. Open night and day.
: k5338-t- f

New Organs Cafe. Substantial .meals,
moderate, Alakea, cor. Merchant Et

,
- 65S9-t- f :::;- -

. '
Home Cafe; Beretanla nr. Alakea tt

6079-t-f

CAKES.

Naganoya, King, nr. Llllha; Jap. cakes.
6228-2- m

CUT FLOWERS

Harada, fresh. cut Cowers; teL 3029.
6121-t- f.

Klmura, Cowers, Fort st Pbone 1147.
- 6084-t- f :

CLEANING AND DYEING.

Royal Clothes Cleaning Shop, TeL 3149
- 6213-t- f

CLOTHES CLEANING

The Pioneer, clothes cleaned and re1
paired. Tel. 3125, Beretanla-Emma- .

6081-t- f r -

Harada? clotbes cleaned; tet" 1321.
-

6121-t- f .

CHICKENS.

NIshiacra, flsbmarket fresh chickens.
221-3- m

' CLOTHES CLEANING

ladies' and clotkesSultltorium,
- 1 . .. . M A

gents'... mA . c

- 6190-6- m

Pawaa Clothes Cleaning Shop, TeL
4882; all clothes and hats cleaned.

The Eagleclothes dyed, cleaned, .re
paired and pressed. Fort, nr. KnkuL

6084-t- o Aug. 31...

JL B. C Benoratory; clothes cleaned.
6104-6m

Steam cleaningAlakea st, nr. Gas Co.
- . C234-t- f ,. .v ;

D

DRUMMERS

If yoi want good quarters to display
your tamples In HIlo, nse Osorlo's
store. - . 6940-t-f

DRUG STORE.

Shoel Do; , Jewelry, drugs; 111 Knig.
.6i&0-t- f

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

T. NakanlahL 34 Beretanla, nr. Nuu--
ano, . for good cooks, yard boya

, Phone 4511; residence phone 451L
- t 6246-t-f - :

Phone 4136 for all kinds of help, or
call at 1166 union st, or write to P.
O. Box 1200. Responsibility and
promptness pur specialty. J. K. Na-rus- e,

manager. : 6106-t-f

Japanese help of all kinds, male and
female... GLJilraoka, 1210 Emma st,
phoaeHv:; - ' 6054-t- f

Filipino T. M. C. A Queen & Mllila-n-l

sta, will supply , all kinda of help.
, C CRamIrex,Mgr phone 5029.

6126-t- f' , :

Aloha Employment Office, TeL 4339;
Alapai.st, pp.. Rapid Transit office.
All kinds of "help furnished.

---; ,. "- ' vv - 6ioi-t- f .

For best gardner ring 4136: 6109-t- f

FURNITURE STORE

Waklta, cnt flowers; Aloha Lane.
6106-t-f

TaklguchL cat Cowers, fruit UoUIDl
610641 -

FIREWOOD

Tanabe Co, Pauahl, nr. RlTer st, teL
2657; firewood and charcoal, whole-
sale and retalL 6140-6- m

FURNITURE.

S. Isono, King and, Alapal . streets.
Yew an3 feeon d band furniture sold

cheap." 218 2in

GARDNER.

T. Hirano, artificial Japanese yard
ner, 1013 Palama. . Phone 4277. 1

'.;, t C248-l- m
i; ;'; '

H

HAWAIIAN FRUITS.

Fnka bokaL Haw. fruits; Prison rd.
--v. ' 135-t-f c.- -,- ,.' v',

HAT CLEANER.

Harada, hat cleaner. Telephone 3029.
r 6235-t-f

MOTORCYCLE.

Honolnla f Cyclery Motorcycle sup
plies and repairing; old motorcycles
bought and sold. King and Bereta--

. nla street; telephone 6093 '
6195-6- m :

MASON,

T. Yamamoto, Beretanla A Moilllli; all
kinds of atone monuments. 6224-z- m

PRINTING

We do not boast of low prices which
usually coincide with poor quality;
but weknow how" to put life,
hustle and go Into printed matter,
and that is what talks loudest and
longest Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n Job

- Printing Department Al&kea Street;
Branch Office, Merchant Street r- -

. 299-t- f. :.. -

PLUMBER.

C. Imoto, 615 King, nr. Llllha, expert
. plumber and tinsmith; phone .2073.

6180-3- m

PAINTER

8. Shlraki 1202-Kttuan- Tel.,'4137.
, ; Painting V and, paperhanglng.; AH
iwork -- gqaranteedr i Bids submitted.... ,

: free., v: ,.--r, r.vk532gtf

POULTRY AND FRUIT

Nosan ShokaL watermelons; Aala lane
' - 6099-t- f .

"
- -

B

RADIUM.

T, Takagl, Higoya Hotel, Aaa st,
agent for Jap-Radiu-m punks, " i -

6226-2-

SODA WATER .

The best comes from the Hon.. Soda
Water Wks. That's the kind you

'want- - Chas. E. Frasher, Mgr..
' " '

6106-lTr- V

SHIRTMAKER.

Yamatoya; shirts pajamas, made : to
order; absolute satisfaction guaran-
teed; now at new location, 1305 Fort
st, opp. Kukui st Tel 2331.

6236-t- f - .:
. v :

B. Yamatoya; shirts, pajamas, kimo
nos to order. Nouanu, near PauahJ.
h : , ::.-- 5533-t- f. t . :

.

H. AkagL shirtmaker, 1218 Nuuanu st
-- v..- 6098-t- f ' r

SOFT DRINKS

Our soda will make, your business
grow. Hon. Soda Water Wks., Chas.

B. Frasher, Mgr. 6106-ly- r. -

TEA HOUSE

Ikesu, best Japanese dinners. W. Oda,
prop. Tel. 3212. 6183-t- f

TOMATO CATSUP

Hawaiian tomato catsup factory, of
fice cor. Beretanla and Nuuanu sts.

' 6181-t-f

TAILOR

O. Okazaki, tailor, Hotel, nr. RlTer st
' Gl06-t- f

UMBRELLA MAKER

TL . Mizuta. Umbrellas made and re-
paired. 1284 Fort nr. Kukui; phone
3745. vvv--,- ; 5553-t- f

VEGETABLES.

Honolulu Product Co., Beretanla and
Smith sts Hawaiian fresh fruits.

' . t 197-3- m :

WHOLESALE HOUSES. .

M. Kawahara, Queen at, AJinomoto
(essence of flavor) for cooking pur
poses; ready to uae. 6083r6m

Ozakl Shoten, mdseH King nr. Mnakea
.' 6076-6- m

Adeliria Patti
Gigars

FIT2PATR1CK BROsJ

. S FOR RENT.. . . ; ;

Five-roo- m modern cottage ; elegantly
furnished. Rent $35. Apply John
Doe, 761 Rabbit lane.

Try this style of ' display" classified ad.

Qiaicli Reoulfco
. 9c PER LINE PER DAY
45c PER LINE PER WEEK

$L05 PER LINE PER MONTH.
.

The above sample is a ten-lin- e ad. Everyone --

that looks at this page will see it at a glance.
; IT'S GOOD ADVERTISINQ. ;

' We, advocate this form of advertising for those
wishing something a little more attractive than the
ordinary lliner claisjfied" adv., yet do not want to
go into larger display advertising, where a contract
is necessary. . : .. ;v.'v,',- -

No contract is necessary for this form of adver-- ;
tising and you can take as niuch space as you wish. .

Try it and be convinced of its merit. -
THE 1 'AD HAN. '

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
' v MADEIRA EMBROIDERY

Bin. Carolina Fernandez, Union it
: Madeira embroidery,' luncheon sets.

baby caps and dresses. Specialty of
. initial and hemstitching. Reasonable.

' . k5322-t-f ' ' .

HYDRAULIC ENGINEER.'

Jas. T. Teyl?r 511 Star a4d.WdX
consiiUii civil it hyw . eugln'r.
r k5375-t-f . "

MASSAGE

Y. Tachiyama, expert massage, tel.
. 2666.-- v - : - -

. 6137-S- m

K. Oshima, massage; phone 1827. r

, .". ::1-r.- 6090-t-f - f : -

SURGEON CHIROPODIST

Corns, corns, corns all foot troubles.
Mclnerny's Shoe Store, Fort tree t,
Dr. Merrill - - 'tii$

MUSIC INSTRUCTOR.

Ukulele . instruction accompaniment
and : solo specialist .? A,A. Santos,
1187 Garden lane; phone s 2810

' .6243-t- f

LEGAL NOTICES.

IN ; THE CIRCUIT COURT,"-.- ' FIRST
. Circuit Territory of ' ; Hawaii f In
Probate At Chambers.,' - '':''' y. '
In the matter of the estate ot Moses

Ruby Counter, deceased. .. vf .,
On reading and filing the petition

and accounts' ; of Jesse ' Ferguson
Thompson, executrix of : Moses - Ruby
Counter, deceased, wherein, petitioner
asks to be allowed 85058.22 and charg
ed ; with 35093.18, and asks that the
same be examined and approved, and
that a final order be made of distribu-
tion of the remaining property to the
persons thereto entitled and discharg-
ing petitioner and sureties from all
further responsibility herein : -

It Is ordered, that Monday, the 13th
day of September,. A, D. 1915, at 9

o'clock a. m before the judge presiding
at chambers of said court at his court
room . in the Judiciary building, in Ho-
nolulu, County of Honolulu, be and the
same hereby is appointed the time and
place for hearing said petition and ac-

counts, and that all , persons interested
may then and there appear and show
cause. If any they have, why the same
should not be granted, and may pre-
sent evidence as to who are entitled
to the said property. V - i

By the Court. V ; , '::'-- '
(Seal) v J. A. DOMINIS,
k Clerk, Circuit Court, First Circuit

Dated the 5th day of August, A. D.
1915." v

6234-Au- g. 5, 12. 19; 26 '

OFFICE OF THE DEPOT QUARTER-
MASTER, WAR DEPARTMENT, HO-
NOLULU, T. H July 29; 1915. Sealed
proposals, subject :.to the conditions
stipulated therein,' will be received at
this office until 11 o'clock a. mi Aug-

ust 30, 1915, and then opened, for fur-
nishing such quantities of the articles
listed in schedule as. may , be ordered
from .time to time during fiscal year
ending June 30, 1916, by the Quarter-maste- r

in charge of the depot of the
Quartermaster Corps, Honolulu, T. H
Full information on application. ,

6229-July 30. 31. Aug. 2. 3. 26, 27..

REMOVAL NOTICE

Drs. A. C. and O. E. Wall announce

that they have moved their offices to

the fourth floOr of the Bostftn building,
'

above May L Co. C219-3- n

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT
- Court for the Territory of Hawaii

Action brought In said District
Court, and the Petition filed in the
office ot the Clerk of said District
Court In Honolulu. ;

. - - ; !

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERI
CA, Plaintiff, ts. LUCT PEABODY,
et ais., Defendants. . i .

THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNIT
ED STATES OF AMERICA. GREET
1NG: . .... ; -

LUCY PEABODY; GRACE KAHO-ALH- ;
THE PROTESTANT EPISCO

PAL CHURCH IN THE HAWAIIAN
ISLANDS, a corporation organized and
existing under , and by virtue, ot the
laws of. the Territory-o- t Hawaii; ST.
ANDREW'S PRIORY ; . HENRY BOND
RESTARICK ; ' SISTER BEATRICE,
whose full and true name is unknown:
SISTER ALBERTINA, whose full and
true name Is unknown; - THE
QUEEN'S . HOSPITAL, corporation
organized and existing under and- - by
virtue of the laws of the Territory of
Hawaii; - BRUCE CARTWRIQHT,
Trustee under the Last Will and Tes
tament Of EMMA KALELEONALANL
deceased; THE TERRITORY CF HA-WAI-I;

C. H. BELUNA; HONOLULU
PLANTATION COMPANY, a corpora-
tion organized and existing under and
by virtue of the lawa of the Territory
of Hawaii; and JOHN BROWN,
JAMES BLACK, MARY DOE and
JANE BLUE, unknown, owners and
claimants.--

You are hereby directed to appear
and answer the. Petition In an action
entitled as above, brought against you
m the District Court of the United
States, in and for the Territory ot Ha-
waii, within twenty days . from and
after service upon you of a certified
copy of Plaintiffs Petition herein, to
gether- - with a 5 certified copy, of this
Summons. . ..".- - ;V:,-- '

And you are hereby notified that un-
less you appear and answer as above
required, the said Plaintiff will take
judgment of condemnation of the
lands described in the Petition herein
and for any other relief demanded in
the PeUUon. . f

. . 7

WITNESS THE HONORABLE SAN- -

FORD Rv DOLE and THE HONOR- -
ABLE CHARLES F. CLEMONS, Judg
es of said District Court, this 10th
day of June, in the" year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and fifteen
and of the Independence of the United
States the one hundred and thirty- -

ninth. : ;v .

(Seal) (Signed) A. E. MURPHY.
'h- ;- ,";

; Clerk.
(Endorsed) "

.

--No. 87, UNITED STATES DI
TRICT COURT for the Territory of
Hawaii. THE UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA vs. LUCY PEABODY, - et
als, SUMMONS. JEFF McCARN and
J. W. THOMPSON, Plaintiff Attor-
neys. '.:"vr-.? ; - :

United States of America, District of
Hawaii, ss
L A: E. MURPHY, Clerk of the Dis-

trict Court of the United States of
America, In and for the Territory and
District of Hawaii, do hereby certify
the foregoing to be a full, true and
correct - copy of the original Petition
and Summons in the case of THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA; VS.

LUCY PEABODY et als., as the same
remains of record and on file in the
office of the Clerk of said court .

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
hereunto set my hand and affixed the
seal of said District Court this 2 4th
day of June, A. D. 1915.
(Seal) - A. E. MURPHY,
Clerk of United States District Court
.Territory of HawaiL ;

-

; . ; By F. L. DAVIS,
- ; ". - Deputy . Clerk.

: -'- v C:04-3- m -

Mrs. Rose Tesier of New. York,
took her life with poison at the home
of her sister In WallSngford, : --

v One person was killed and heavy
damage done ia the district about
Punxsutawney, Pa., ,fcy heary ra!n3
that carsed rivers and streams- - to

FOR SALE
Large Buick roadster, 1915 model;

perfect condition; oversize tires;
power pump; cigar lighter; clock;
mirror; ammeter; extra shoe; two
extra tubes. . Address or phone
Capt Townsend, 1st Int. Schofleld
Barracks. , , - -- 6248-6t

The Transo envelope, time-savin- g in
vention.. No addressing necessary
in sending out bills or receipts. Ho-
nolulu Star-Bulleti- n Co Ltd4 sole
agents- - for patentee. tf

On Alewa Heights, lot of Vi --acre, in
proved; natural stone building-site- ;

, beautiful view. Cash, 8900; on In
stalments, 11000. TeL 1842.

'
6240-t-f

1914 Ford touring car, 8360; mileage
lesa- - than. 5000; ' excellent condition.
Lieut Reed, FtShafter; phone 4966,
r, . '

.
6249-6- t

Modern 10-roo- m house, chicken house
and out-house- s. For particulars ap
ply 950 9th ave.; Kaimukl.

' --v: 6249-6- t ..;.;'."-;-

Real estate. In various parts of the
city. - Phone 1884, J. C.Sousa. 310
Bank of Hawaii bldg. , 6176-t-f

Inter-Islan- d and Oanu Railroad ship
ping books at Star-Bulleti- n office, tf.

Lilies, glad lolas tub roses, etc
Phone 1842. 6229-t-f

PURE' BELGIAN HARES.

Kalmuki Rabbitry, 725 Hth.Ave., near
Maunaloa Ave., offers limited num.
ber pure-bre- d stock. TeL 361L.P. O
box 265. 6215-t-f

COCONUT PLANTS FOR SALE.

Coconut plants for sale, Samoan va--

.riety. :App:y A. D. HIilv LIhue,
Kauai. : ' 5277-t- f

FOR RENT

Desirable houses in various parts of
the city, furnished and unfurnished.
at 815, 318. 320, 323, $30, 335. 310 and
up to 8125 a month. See list in our
office. Trent Trust Co., Ltd., .Fort
St, between King and Merchant

6058-t- f
: ' '- -": -

885 Comfortable home, 10 ptly. Turn
rooms, two. baths (Ruud beater).
hardwood floors, all mosquito-proof- ,

. large shady yard, kept; by owner.
Keeaumoku st. . Bishop . Trust Co
Ltd. :. 6248-t- f

US Partly furnished house, 4 bdr.
and sleeping porch ; large dining-roo-

and tennis court; .will lease
for, year. Bishop Trust Co. :..';"' -

...;-:.- " 6248-t-f ;'J" ;

New cottage modern Improve
ments, etc.; 8th ave, Kalmuki, nr.
car'Une. TeL 3724. 6216-t-f

Two-bedroo-m
' house,; newly painted,

. thoroughly modern ; Alapal st En-- r

quire Lusltana; Society . f: 6249-6- 1

Furnished Iroom , in private- - family.
Phone 5136; 319 S. Vineyard et

Furnished cottage, 5 rooms, 636 Hotel
st, near Alapal st M. Ohta.

''" 6132-t- f -
.

Furnished cottage on Alewa Heights.
Tel. 1842. . . 6238-t-f

FURNISHED COTTAGE.

All conveniences, Ganzel pL. Fort and
Vineyard sts.; central; tel. 141.
;"r .. .6235-t- f

Furnished cottage at Cottage Crove.
Telephone 10S7; ' izzz--u

. - - l '
.:y ;':- - ))

CejicJ. the I.ilv V
' I'iaJ tkt.l'.A v

A N 'V J

.

WANTED

everyone with anything for sils to
"Play Safe." ' Considering the fao
tors ot sales, success In plsnslat
an ad is more satisfactory thaa

- knowing "bow it happened" aftpr
wards. StarBuiletln Want - Ais
"Bring- - Home the Bacon" every
Ume. , v; : - t:CHf

Dealers to Increase their business by
selling soda from the Hon. Soda
Water Works. Chas E. Frasher, Mgr.

;;; ;
J- - - 6105-lv-r ; V

Reliable Japanese . chauffeur - desires
position as driver tor private fantly.

, Telephone 1000. Akeyama. e:27 la
ii i"1 "i i

WANTED, ...

Clean rt;s for vwlplnj ttirCu"tt!.n
office. s.;;, .flll-t- l

WANTED TO CUY. ;

Scrap metals and scrap rutt:., II: w

Junk Co, 20 Klnj CU P. O. tzx 7.1.
'

- '. C173-t- f

SALESLADIES WANT ZD

Five bright capable ladles 13 t.ch
state to travel, demonstrate cnl r ll
dealers; 325 to Z0 per wee)t; rail-
road fare paid. Goodrich En: t Ca,
Dept 119. Omaha. Npbr. - Ci:, ":i

C- -

LC3T

Strayed or at&I?n, white ' fox trrr'.r
puppy with one black eye, f: - ' .

old. female. Finder" please 1 . : "a
. to 1156 So.-Kin- st- - - ' " ' it

Bunch keys Aug. 18, bet. Fil 1

Diamond Head,-c- n TTi'.i:
. reward. Phone 1237.7 .

.Manila hat; has "Crania, Ten;.
S. Fi." on band; reward if re
to this office i' ' i.

FOH HEfiT

fu rn i : h z d n c c :. . .

MartinsThe cleanest &zi r. ' r
onable rooms la the "city; .L-- : t -- l

cold bath; mosquito prccf; :

distance; 88 to 310 per ccr.tu. -- 7

S. Beretanla st il' l it
- , FUmNISHED COTTAC '

For rent--SI- x rooms, fu'Iy f ;r-- .' v !.
moaquito-proof- , gas store, rrv. i
quarters, corner King azJ '.11:2 .y
streets. .Bishop Trust Co., L
Bethel street. ' -

- C:i)-t- f

us r ss-sa

PLENTY OF FRZZ 'MOVIZ3 "

; SHOWN AT EXPC:iTIC.--i

- IN STATE PAVILIC 1

A feature pleasing to the rr.r.-- .j V: C'J- - t
sands! of visiters to tha I'.x :: .

fair is that active mea-ir- ei c: t ' i '
.

for their "entertair.r.c.:L 7'.
upen the grounds E3 c:.3 tt:z Z I :

'
Ins-pictur- e sbows vhcreir. rr.k
displayed, without ctzrzi. .in t
hlblt palaces and In stita iir.J r.-- i'.

pavllions, well selected and att:-- :: .a '

scenes revealing the c:tiv::i- - f :

various statC3 and ccur.t::. .
"

Lectures c:;.,,t:y :
displays and' the" visiter r ?

'

enjoy .scene3 frcn .r
Japan, the Phiiirri .. i

lanc!3, Hawaii. Cut x. Z

other lani3r whiis ci .

important wcrk3 :. n t '

: .

canal, the New Ycri; t: .12 i

the manuf3ctcr!;3 cf .. ? .

poration3 cf tt.2 Ur.i:: i ,

played without ci :r

.

'fev..,. .""Tf: ;

J.

tt



TWKIAT.

LOED-YOUN- G

Engineering Co., Ltd. -
. Engineers and Contractors
Campbell Bids Honolulu, T. H.

.' Telephones 2610 and 4587 I

irdHESNEY COFFEE CO.

. COFFEE ROASTERS
Dealers In Old Kcna Coffes '

MERCHANT ST, HONOLULU

DO IT ELECTRICALLY

.Hawaiian Electric Co.

WIRE FENCES AND GATES
This very best for svery uss.

j. C.AXT ELL'S
Alakta Strsst

SPECIAL 8ALE

Cress Linen and Pongee Waist
. ... patterns -

YEE CHAN A CO.
Corner King and Bethel Straits

CURIOS, JEWELRY AND
NOVELTIES

HAWAIIAN JEWELRY
NOVELTY CO.

Zing and Bethel Streets

JAO. IIOTT, Jr.
Flumttr snd Sheet Metal

Worker
Cxchs Clock, Eeretanla, nr. Fort

Phone 25JS

VsJlzlh Tnmcfcr Co.
:L:r.3 5319
rathti tu ttL

Kir j tr.d Hotel Eta,

' Cconcmlis In everything jl

At Your Grocer's

VZZ A WATERMAN .

a:l ttyles, Including self-fille- r,

A. C. ARLCIGH & CO, LTD

and detfjns for '

RICZTTIfiG AND REMODEL-IK- 2

OLO JEWELRY

C:!i tni Platinum Cettln;s
WALL 6 DOUGHERTY

SUPPLY CO.
GUARANTEE

CATISFACTION
Corner Nuuanu and Pauahl Sts.

Desljnlng, Remodeling and
, Culldlng of ; Machinery.

Please ' Write or Call.
" Honolulu Iron Works Co.

D. J. CASHf.!AfJ
,tcntg and Awnings

Lux a Tents & Canopies for Rent
Thirty Yeare' Experience '

Fort Ct, near Allen, upstairs.
Fhone 14S7 "'

''da- - on
All kt-- is of 'Wrapping Papers tad
Twines, Printing and Writing Papers.

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N PAPER
& SUPPLY CO, LTD.

Fort and Queen Streets. Honolulu
Phone 1410. Geo. Q. Guild. Gen. Mgr.

tfho HUB
fa 1.in -
iUV sA W W

MUTUAL TELEPHONE CO- - LTD.

: PACIFIC ENGINEERING
COMPANY, LTD.

Consulting, Designing and Con-strweti- ng

Engineers.
' Bridges, Buildings. Concrete Struc-
tures. Steel. Structures, Sanitary Sys-

tems, Reports and Estimates on Pro- -

Jar.ta. Pbon Jfl4&

'STEINWAY
Bargains in 0.hef Pianos

PLAYER PIANOS
THAYER PIANO CO.; LTD.

156 Hotel Street. Phone 2313

HOTEL

STEWART
4 cticc. eeicroMr, vticcur evt- -

"OntheBeich i

YOU WILL FIND THAT j

fern

Has Accommodations for Lav

dies and Gentlemen. Phone 2221

LUXURIOUS AND
COMFORTABLE

STRICTLY FIRST CLASS
100 ROOMS. 50 BATHS

nearly 1000 feet deration, near depot
grand scenery; fine bass fating. For
particulars address E. L. Km as, Ws
hiawa. Phone 0393. .

CORAL GARDEM HOYL
See the Wonderful Marine Pic-
tures In KANEOHE CAY v
Glass-bottome- d satl and row ,

boats for hire Good Meals
Served.

A. U MacKAYE, Proprietor;

You don't really love Hawaii
until you have dined, danced ?

and slept at the --, ' ; ,

V;, SEASIDE HOTEL ,

J. H. Hertache, Manager

:LAUIIDIlYi:.:;.'.;v':;3::vi:

LIc:::2c;cr tloy
Pliozi) 3461

Silva's Tojcery
Limited .

'

THE STORE FOR GOOD
CLOTHES

Elks' Culldlng. King Ctreet

Pure . Hce
'' Delivered In any quantity at

any time. Phone 1128.
: OAHU ICE CO.

S p r i nkler s

LEWERS A COOKE, LTD.

SEE y

CO Y N E
FOR FURNITURE

.Yeunj Culldln

NOTHING COUNTS LIKE
SERVICE. WE GIVE fT. j

KERSHNER VULCANIZING
CO,' LTD.

1177 Atakea St Phone 2434
Fisk and Miller flrea. .

IQng St. Auto Stand
LATEST CARS. PHONE 4700
Sam McMillan, Sam Peters
Antone RodrJgues, Frank Baker
M. F. Costa, Tony Cavaco

MILLINERY
HONOLULU HAT CO,
Hotsl 8L, nr. Bethel St.

WE'LL WATCH IT. !

. Have us protect your f

' home or store while you j

sleep.'-- .;";.)
Bowers' Merchant Patrol . :

Canton Dry Goods
Company

Hotel St. near Bethel St. '
:

TAKAKUYYA CO,
- Limited.

-- NAMCO" CRABS packed In
' Sanitary Cans, wood lined.

Nuuanu St near King St

Drv Cleaning

FRENCH LAUNDRY

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, THU RSDA V, A Ufi I ?ST 11)15.,

SCilL PUBLICPOiJS CALLED

iGBnsiTmnifliiiiiiisiKsr.iFrat

The Cincinnati Advertisers Club
publishes a i wkly fiublfcatioh known
aar tne Cincinnati Ad Club News. This
pnbllcatfon recently carried aft article
furnished by request by the Knoxville
Advertising club, which is reproduced
below. A ' letter from , Prof. Samuel
Hixson, principal of.: the Knoxville
High School, which unqualifiedly sus-
tains the position of the local club In
the matter of non productiveness of
advertising in college and similar pub-
lications, is also made public. The
article from the local ad club reads:

"Advertising is mistreated largely
because it Is misunderstood by the ma-
jority. Clubs affiliated with the As-

sociated Advertising Clubs of the
World are doing splendid work in the
way of educating thfe public to a let-
ter understanding of what advertising
is, and in placing advertising on its
proper plane; but what a wonderful
impetus would this education move-
ment be given if we could enlist the
sympathy ' and etoopetatlon of the
schools and colleges to the efad tnat
students might be enlightened on the
subject. One of the first business ac
tivities of a student is when he-- Is des-
ignated a member of his schoors pub
lication committee

"He quickly appreciates that his pa
per or annual ; can not 'pay out' ; un
less. advertising' is secured, because
the students won't pay above a certain
price for their publications, whether
they be weeklies, monthlies or an
n dais. Those Of today: are more elab
orate than ever before. The cost of
publishing has gdhe up, but the price
to the student has remained about the
same. Somebody must pay the dif-
ference. Why not the merchants from
whom the student body mak6 : their
purchases? So, in the, beginning-th-e

student is taught 'to hold' over the head
of 'prospects as a figurative club the
patronage which the student body an-
nually brings. ; ' '

"The merchants regard Biich forms
of so-calle-d advertising as 'donations'
end many charge sums so exnended

BY "AUTHORITY;

ORDINANCE NO. $?.
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ORD

INANCE NO. C6, KNOWN AS THE
"TRAFFIC ORDINANCE," BY AM-
ENDING SECTION 32 'THEREOF,

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE PEOPLE
OF THE CITY AND COUNTY OF
HONOLULU:
SECTION 1. Section 32 of Ordin-

ance No. .56, known as the "Traffic
Ordinance," is amended to read as fol-
lows: ' ';' ;"- - :".

"SECTION 32. LIGHTS. "From
thirty minutes after sunset until thir-
ty, minutes before sunrise there shall
be displayed on the front of every au-
tomobile, Or other similar ' vehicle
while being operated or driven along
or upon any public-- highway, 'at least
two lamps, one on each side, giving a
reasonable bright light in the direction
in which said ' automobile or other
similar vehicle is going, and so placed
as to reflect upon the road In the di
rection In which it is proceeding, and
there shall b$ displayed on the rear of
every such automobile, of other similar
vehicle, one tail light, which shall dis
play a red light, visible from the rear,
and a White light which shall reflect
upon the number In such manner As
to make such number plainly visible
snd legible during the hours specified.

"Every prestostyle or acetylene head
light with a burnerof more than five
eights (5-8- ) of a foot capacity per
hour, so displayed of used on any such
automobile or other similar vehicle,
shall be screened 'by frosted, ground
or corrugkted ' glass, : such frosting,
grinding1 "or 'corrugations to be of a
permanent character and covering the
entire face of the glass, and every
electric headlight so displayed or used
shall be screened' as above provided,
or. In lieu thereof, equipped with frost
ed globes, the frosting on which shall
cover the entire globe; and be Of a
permanent character." ' v - ?.

"MOTORCYCLES. ; The foregoing
shall apply to motorcycles. 110101111-cycle- s

and other similar vehicles, ex-

cept that no tail light, and only one
headlight, 'shall be required, and the
reflection of lights shall not be deem-
ed applicable.;; j

' A ?;

"OTHER VEHICLES. Every animal
drawn vehicle shall display two lights,
one! on each side thereof, showing a
white light visible within a reason
able distance In the direction towards
Which such vehicle is proceeding. '

"AH animal driven -- vehleles shall
display,' at least one light plainly vis- -

ble upon, approaching from the rear,
whether Identical with a light used as
a front light or otherwise."

SECTION 2. This Ordinance shall
take effect sixty days after the date of
ts approval. "

"Introduced by
W. LARSEN.

r Supervisor.
Date of introduction, August 3, 1915.

Approved this 24th day of August,
A. 1). 1915. ,

JOHN C. LANE,
Mayor, City and County of Honolulu,

T. H. "

62il-Au- g. 2.1, 26. 27.28. ; ,

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed tenders will be received up
to and opened at 12 o'clock noon of
September 1; A; D. 1915, at the office
of the City and County Clerk, Room
No. 8, Mclntyre building, for furnish
ing all materials, tools and labor ne-
cessary to construct additional quar-
ters at the Police Station, city. -

Plans, specifications and form of
proposal may be had upon application
and a deposit of five dollars ($3.00)
for each set at the Office of the Build
ing Inspector, Kapiolani building.

The Board of Supervisors reserves
the right to reject any or all tenders ;

and to waive all defects. i

D. KALAUOKALANI, JR.,
City and County Clerk.

C21T-An- g. 20. 21. 23; 24, 2r, 26, 27, I

:23, 30, 31. - -

to 'donation accounts. .They conteni
themselves with being held up year
in anil y ear) out because they knairj
that mless thy 'advertlsV in the
school publications' Tn' their comiriu- -

4r 4 koiw AAm rLatltAM will ' At Kliat

nesa formerly enjoyed by them. The

rtprfnt Vhrm' hi hm'nvor Ihp mor.
cnant in compiling nis assistance in
financing the school's publication. He
is given a prejudiced viewpoint and
before entering business develops the
wrong attitude towards business. His
operations are a species of petty grafts
for he tells the merchant that in re
turn for the student body's iatron age
the merchant should 'advertise and in
that way aid In financing the school
publications. To call a hold-u-p of this
nature 'advertising. Is a parody we
are almost tempted to say 'sacrilege.'

"If the "student Is to continue to
noia p inc ;raercnaui in
AlfoA nl.Mtn.rnn. f' toink Kin, I

u - iJZ: lr rYI"'.v " ,V,Jl, ' f

him' that' all advertising is publicity,
nreans Is all publicity

advertising. There Is no more reason
why : merchant should ' express his
aW CV4'L.svM vi uu ysi.t viia,, J f
ing us cash donations' or refunds than
there Is for him. to adopt a similar

chant gives full value for the money
spent with him, his obligation lto the
ourchaser. both moral and commer -
cial, ceases, J Teach these truths to
the boy and girl while he and she are

i-- nm ,

a telling blow to the verjr foundation
j ii. . : I

iabHohanT
benevolent programs and the' like will
continue to be published, as unqnes- -

Hnnahltr thav ahnnM "Knf thav will
not be imposed upon the public in the

Using. In the first plaWe. "It' l nnc1Ia I

nti'Ji tA-: - i oy
. U Storm.1

ha wn ra 'Hhw '.
"The" "We oi-.- .- .itva- -

can successfully cope with the school
publications and program's; for: they
tnnw ........rh rTftnri Will Tint talrn....w ,w.. .vf. v- --

an 'advertisement' In anv paper that
has not received the Indorsement of

"'"' ' v."-- ..
nomic proposition,: for only In harmo

..mrAdvertising otT rifnll
Gentlemen: ! have jusf read your ar--

tide in the Cincinnati Ad Club News

S "lfen"
tising mediums, and the business men
and general public know it;:

"I have always been of the opinion
that- - advertising .in such periodicals
was in bad taste but 1 never had the
courage to depart from the estab-
lished custom of soliciting such from
the businessmen; until I came to
Knoxville Suddenly it 'dawned' upon
me if we would only' use business- -

methods 'could V makie Our 'high
school paper a great financial succesa

S?! !.am
then put my staff and faculty adviser
tdwork them out. It .was a fiignal
success. To my surprise and to thePfJf fJ

J. T ji i rc iV tr T v rtrl I

tZ "ij 1 .1 ..8AdnCPieLf.
, T Mrs.'A.

fSiion E.
fietd 'Miss' Glenn.

" c w Bl"ur"lT JT1'T. t n
?rfJiSUMJ Z ,51subscriptions fi -- l year the I

businessmen of the town. . ; i
congratulate you upon the. stana
M tllrk. In thl advArtlalno-- ' f. ivr 47i Iform whlclr waging; and

trust that you' may aoon have 'some- -
thing tangible for your efforts. ,

?rtn6inS
Knoxville
KnoineSh School- -

pnnR' UAv atsin : .," " ' I
" . V"-- . ...:v . . .. I

. CROPS ,N MAINE Irrur -

cm TTTTcm . mt. -

to be a disastrous one for Maine farm- -
ers whose income denends ubon the

- i r

esumaies Dasea on a canvass pi geon.
aiuons in cenirai Maine. .

.n.i lit r nrtAlucre win ue,a mas ui ucr (,uuu,

mated': Tf t'hes7 bold
the state, ' and it Is,' be-

lieved here that they do. This Is due
in a large part to the heavy rainfall
last month. ' Early frosts were "said
to have caused a loss of $1 )230,o6o in
the Maine apple crop. ;

Farmers in central Maine put-
ting Into their "barns about
of the normal hay crop, and an aver-
age of one-thir-d of this is said to be
too poor to. sell. ' declare
that., beyond a few ; barrels of poor
fruit from the best apple trees, 'fit
enly for. making cider, they will not
harvest - v- -' ,'- - .'

SUIT FILED AGAINST
OWNER OF THE DACIA.

NEW YORK, X. Y. The suit filed
in the federal court here by E " Y.
Novelly and Company, ship "brokers,
against K. X.

' Bretung, owner of the
steamship Dacia. for their interest in
Company claimed they held an option
seized a French cruiser while
bound from Galveston to Rotterdam,
was compromised today. The terms
Were not made public. Novelly and
Company cloimed they held an option
on the Dacia at the time of her sale
by the Hamburg-America- n line and
had procured the cargo for the ship.

The French government paid for the
Dacia's cargo and a French prize court
has confirmed, the seizure of the

: ' ;' '' ''' 'sel. - V;;'.;:; :

MSVEMENTS-O- F

MAIL-.STEAMER- S

Yisstm to inrmr

San Frahcisco-fKlpp- oh Mam, T. K.'

v Saturday, Aug. 23..
HIlo-XtAu- na KeauT.-l- . strt

t f Sunday. Aug. 29.
:

AiauM-Claudi- ne, Y.--
I. str.

Kauai W. G. Hall. I.--I. str Kinau.
B:y

It . -- 111 --DCAUT
; Friday, Alrgi. 27. "

V Maul Claudlne. I.--I. str.-- '
Saturday. Aug. 28.

Yokohama N'ippon'Mani. T. K. K.
str.;

Hilo Mauna Kea. L-- I. str.
Monday Aug, 30.

Maul Claudine. I.-- I. str.
Kauai W. G. HalL. I.-- I. str.

i Kins
Mails are due from the following j

San Pranrl Nlnnnn fnt A- n- 91. ' ., --- r-

yoohama-Kor- ea, Aug. 30.
Australia Niagara Sept1 17.

.ffi?0. v..i .

YokaN 65PA,.tMii v. e."1" t ,

I tl"?1: ;
i,""
!T0 San.Tnu to m1;rruT i v'frr' v"onoVrand San Francisco, sailed

' " 'SL VSheridan, from Honolulu to San Fran.

yarren. sUUoned PhlUppbei.
If ' "T 4
II PASSEXGEE3 EXPECTED

.JSAJI;205t
from San.lnf. du

UPhqebe Arleigh, C. H. W. Hitchcock.

Ki?"! h:u. urung. master i: w. Jorr)PS.

'' --inwiit .."?Aeh"'JtSA '
,
I DreWS! Yod6r, MrS. IJ
uA.nil. Kffnn A ' HC ' TTUT fl."

IJ??- - JuV-5-
h

'
f.P-kVittin?t-

, Mica F ITntlo Mm VT TIqc!.
M.' C. Si8Son, Miss Ellen Sisson, Miss
Anita Stephens, M.
Mooney, C. F. Schmnltzler, Miss Bar--

lnoi.o i r-- . .........i..f' t r. 1
wTr"o"Vr:i"V

Z. de la Nux, Miss- - f.
Brasch, George Mc- -

CotTiston,"W. H. Meinecke, J. D. Mar
ques, Mrs. J. D. Marques and daugh
ter, H. C. Brown, Mrs. H. C. Brown
and daughter, ' K. RV G. Wallace, Mr.
A. Jacobsen, T. Martin, Miss Mary
Van Arsdall, Miss Helen Hawes, Miss
Reha Nutting. H. L. Russell, E. B. Rus
sell, B. Faast, A. G. Fase, Mrs. A. G,
Fase, W. J. Forbes, Mrs. W. J. Forbes,
Fred W. Wichman Richard L. Hal- -

sey, P. Faye, C. Castendyk, Mrs.
C. Mrs. Isabel Jennings,
M1Sg Ermine cross. Miss Grace PoV

Nora Hughes. Miss Alberta
Budd, Miss Josephine Deyo, Mrs. Jes- -

tfe jfakenale, Miss McLennan. Miss
M sahderson. IL D. Williams Mrs.

n wmum. ui.. v d..ridge. Mrs. J. A. Hays, Master Rich- -
ard Williams, J. H. Smith. M. J..H.
Smith, Miss Lucy H, Gutberlet, Mrs.

Ruth Davis. A. C.

Mlsa MaHon COron, Miss B. Morrison,
WUson 1 Montgomery, J.: Walter' Doyle,... uw t ir xraa n I

, i0 n- - r n.ntn I

rannn tuioh
. " .' ".0

, . t-- .w-- uiuJMrs. N. Scott, Mrs. II. Miss

that'
we H.

" XVZZ? Alexander. H. Riu.'AH. Rau.
lffSftnJ&?nt In P. Murray, W. P. Alexander, Chai-rolme- nt

Mr8;:ChalfieId, E.

vnil

cond,'
thrbughout

are
twb-thfrd- s

Orchardists

by

ves- -

mis.

Castendyk,

"edges, Miss Maua Hastings, Mrs.I.Lti. tw w- vitvMvm.'
frTu k;;" ww:
ttaN Resell. Mrs. , Russell. W.; Wol--

ters. J. E. Hamilton Sam Walker, Mrs.
raaune neumann, ,aubs traiay ouei- -
rinn Ura I & Matnlav Mm L l I' " 1

Hawthorne, Miss Dora Buckingham,
MISS' M.' Hawthorne, MISS R.' Faaststes, T V r.u fiOD tMna nfZL" Z. Zr"J, "Z;?u", LZ"wax tuuui, r . r.. dwab, j. uuser, i.
Mlsa R g . coldwell. Miss Mabel Lock
v.j mi aMnlfppd Tai-wpT- t

I" -

FEAR TWO LOWELL MEN
HAVE BEEN DROWNED,

LOWELL, Mass. Former Assistant I

a
lxwen, own the yacht Caroline wnicn

rourw i
castle, near
cently. Mr. Wier and Mr. Pratt were
members of the party had
bh ia cruise in yacht. Relatives
here have not heard from them, and
it is tney may nave been 1

drowned.

8TAR-BULLE- TI TU GIVES TOU
1

N15WS TODAY
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t 31 SO
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TH2 EXPOSITION LINE

; : tFpRtAti FRANCISCO:'
SUrrt ......Aug. 3 ?

.Sonom ............... .Sept
"

- SJerr ; . ... . . . e pt2$
Ventura Oct 7

MAKE YOUR 1115 RESERVATIONS : v

C. IREWER A COMPANY, LTD

'Maison Navigation Company

FROM SAN FRANCISCO:

3. S. WUhetmlna.......Aug. 31

S. S. Manoa ............Sept 7

S. S. . . .... . . .Sept.' 14

S. S. Lurllnel . ... ... . .. Sept 21

CASTLE A C00KE, LIMITED, A;:nt:, HcncU

PACE7IC IIAIL
Cailin; from Honolulu on

P: FOR 8AN FRANCISCO ;

Korea ................ Aug. 3t ,

Siberia Sept 7,
China Sept 21 .

Manchuria .....i... Sept 23
Persia ................ Jan 25 .

GENERAL INFORMATION APPLY TO

H. Hachfcldlc: Co., Ltd.,

I0Y.0 IQSIiiN KAiSHA
ttaamera of tha aiovt Company will at ani luvs ca

or about the mintionii fcetow:

v. . port THE ORIENT:,

8. S. Nippon Mam....Au'3. 23

8. 8. Mxru....'Ce?t 13

8. S. Chlyo Maru...4..t0eL 8
i 8. S. Tenyo Maru.......Oct 23

CASTLED COOKE, LIMITED, Agents, H:n:!:!u

For Victoria and Vansouysr

Makura ......... . . . . .'. Aus. 23

Niagara..... CipL 17

THE0. H. DAVES Ci C- O-

CANAL
A be despatched for HONOLULU

via DAYS.

TO sail 23, and

General

NOTICE TO PRESENT BONDHOLD
ER3 AND OTHERS

FOR NEW
OF THE MUTUAL TELEPHONE
COMPANY.

for issue not to exceed
-- f

-- iv, ..j...M.n.i.wi
nft j.. v' ,

U,UU5 x, auu
cured by a trust deed all present..j -- i..., rir-.t-

S". LT
the purpose of redeeming the pre--

8ent outstanding 3200,000 of 6 bonds,
an(1 will be helOl in the. . .1sucn amuuuu ua uiaj
h- - tn be Issued from time

tor ImnrnVementft of ind

ertr x-r-

wte

inations of 100. SoOO and I1JMW.

The company, being desirous ac
commodating the holders the pre
sent as far as practicable, of
fers to sell to such holders, at the

$101.50, bonds of the new to
such amounts as be desired and

may be practicable of the
denominations the bonds but not
exceeding the amounts of the present

e(j will receive applications until and

pHcation to set forth the numbers and
aggregate of present bonds
held by the applicant the amount
(par value the new bonds desired
ty the

Applications also be received
until and including August 31, .131.".,

from the public for such said propos
ed .first $200,000 of the new bonds, if
any. the rate $101.50, as be
available for after
the holders of present , bonds as
hereinabove set forth, the application

each case to set forth the
(par value) new bonds desired. In
case applications are received from the
uublic in excess the
bonds so sale, the com- -

ranv reserves the right to
such bonds among the applicants
such manner as it may

any or all applications in
vhole or in narL . . : - ' .

MUTUAL TELEPHONE COMPANY.
By J. A. BALCH.

;, Treasurer. '.

T. U August 13, 1913. '
- v 6241-Au- g. 13 inc.

District Attorney Charles J. Wier, and bonds held by the holders thereof rd

business :.; of Accordingly, the undersign- -

was

the

reared

,TODS

AND

tne

the

the

apportion

FOR SYDNEY, N.JB.
.Ventura; ............. ktpL t f

Sonama ....... ..;.... .Oct .4
Ventura Nov.- - 1

Schoma" . .r... . . .; . , . . , Nov. 23

EARLY. J

Matsonla

FOR

HcrduU
ditsa

thlnyo

$700,000

General Apnta

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

8. S. LurlIne...........Aug. 31

Wilhelmina........Sept. 8

.8. S. Manoa. . . . , , ; . .Sept 14

S. S. Matsonial . .... , Sept 22

ST2AIIGn? CO.
'or about the following dates:

. FOR THE ORIENT.

Mongolia (via Manila)". Aus. 31
Persia (Manila, out and in). -

Drc. 4

FOR SAN FnAr.'circo:

.8. Chlnys t!irj....Av;. 17

8. 8. CMya r'iru...r-- , 11

8. S. Tenyo f.!ira........C;!. 8

S. Nippon f.Iaru.... ...Oct 23

r- - r ' r m f T4- - t .. M

For Cava, AuckUr.J tr.l Zyi:.:7.

Mikura . ............... C:pt 3

Nia:ara ..U... ...... ...Oct 8

LTD., CZIEHAL ;.r::;T3

Whether Pleasure or Cusl

nets, go East

11 "i? '

r.-- ) r - - -

RouU

FRED L. WALDROff, LTD,
Afienta,

f n C I Q H

T I C K C TO
uo nessrvationa

point cn tla
TDalnlaad.

VLL5-F- A

v.. GO d CO, 72 c
Kin CL. TL 1J1I

OAHU nAlLWAY ti:je ta:le
" OUTWARD.

for Walanaa, Walalaa, Kaiata, ani
way atatlona 9:15 a. S:M p. m.

Pearl City, iwa Mill way
Utlona t7:2a a. xa iili a. cl.
11:20 a. ra, 2:15 p. nw 3:20 p. rx,

5:1! p. ui, 9:3o p. mi, fll:lS p. m,
" and Leilehna 10:21
ft. xn. 12:40 p. cl, 6:00 p. tx ll:t9
p. la, -

.
INWARD.

Arrive Honolula from Canska, fa
alua and Walaaae tilt a, am. !:!!
p. m. - ,

Honofalu Iwa MDJ and
Pearl City f7:45 a. mi S:M a. xa
11:02 a. m, 1:40 p. m., 4:2S ra,
5:31 p. m., 7:Z9 p. m.
Arrive Honolula from Whlawa aai

Leilehna 9: 15 a. m iUit m,
4:01 p. hl 7:10 p.'m.
The Halelwa a two-ho- ur

train (only first-clas- s tickets honored)
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at S:3S
a. m., for Halelwa hotel;: returning

in Honolula at 10:10 p. m. The
Limited itopa only at Pearl City and
Walanaa.

fExcept Bandar. tSonday only.
g. p. denison; F. a MITH.

Suoerintendsin. C. A.

STAKtBCIXFITW GIYPS YOU
TODAY'S KJ1YS TODAY.

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N S. S. CO. THE PANAMA LINZ
Steamer Will frca NEW YOHII

Pacific coast ports every TWENTY-FOU- R Approximate
time In transit FORTY-THRE- E DAYS.' SEATTLE AND TACOMA

HONOLULU, S. S. KENTUCKIAN, to about August
tailing every TWENTY-FOU- R DAYS THEREAFTER.

For particulars as to rates, eta, apply to
C P. MORSE, H. HACICFZLO & CO, LTD,

Freight AgsaL . . As;-t- x

CONCERNING
APPLICATIONS BONDS

an of

wiuuci
of Its

for.

remainder
treasury, meitui

rpnillrPd to
ftmo addi- -

of
of

bonds'

of issue
may

as in view
of

amount
and

of
applicant.

will

of

at of may
sale accommodating

in amount
of

of amount of
available for'

In
deem equitable

and to reject

Honolulu,
31

Pratt, man Ipectively.

that started

rate

W.:

call

S. S.

8.

8.

on

over

T

any

tea

For and

For Wahlawa

Arrive from

p.

p.

Limited,

ar-
rives

Dally.

P.

A

i


